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WHILE THE “ BEAR MOVEMENT »* LASTS.MR. TARTE HAYING A GOOD TIME.II NEW BIG STEAMSHIPSterday and went down to Cornwall to 

attend the obsequies of the la(e Dr. 
Bergln. _

Hon. William Mulock left for To
ronto last night. , •

A notice appears In The Canada 
Gazette of an application to Parlia
ment for an act to permit the King
ston and Pembroke Railway to be 
sqld for payment of the Indebtedness 
of the company. _

The Standard Photo Engraving Com
pany Is seeking Incorporation. The 

~>ount of capital stock is $10,000. The 
Toronto and Montreal

••.ter of Finance has gone 
t on a brief visit. Thence 

zceed to Boston and Hall-

FIGURES Mr. kitten designs Ml» Local Government 
Job—Fighting Joe Will Now Fight 

■UP
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—Hon- 

Mr. Tarte discussed the Improvement 
of Red 'River navigation (with the 
Winnipeg City* Council and Board of 
Trade Saturday afternoon and seemed 
favorable to the project. Saturday 
night he was dined at Government 
House. Monday night he will be the 
guest of honor at a public banquet; 
Tuesday he will be given a recep
tion by the liberals of St. Boniface; 
Wednesday he goes west to accept an
other banquet at Regina. Mr. Tarte 
Is greatly enjoying himself and travel
ing very luxuriously In his private 
ear Cumberland.

The Manitoba Gazette announced 
Saturday that Mr. Slfton had resign
ed as Provincial Lands Commissioner 
and that Hon. Col. McMillan succeeds 
him.

There Is no secret now of the rup
ture among the Liberals. Joe Mar
tin announces that In the Lakeside 
bye-election, now In progress, he will 
speak for the Patron candidate and 
against the Liberal, who supports the 
Greenway faction. The upheaval Is 
close at hand.

Clarke Wallace passed through here 
to-day. He declared he was not run
ning away from the Conservative 
convention. "I am a Conservative," 
he said, “and as a Conservative have 
always been ready to fight when the 
first shot was fired."

F
r Friend*.

?

The Allans Said to Have Given 
Orders for Them.
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< The Bishop of London Made 
Archbishop of Canterbury. *

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
.

—

Of the Right Hon. and Right Revjj 
Frederick Temple, D.D.

The Boom in the We'stimu
lates the Easi.%ÿ>^

•ÂT
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2^! --
Jr,

i Mers are

SAME SIZE AS THE CANADA%O

IMPROVEMENT IN METHODS »he ». 
fax.

Hon. John Coatigan cannot attend 
the Irish race gathering In Toronto on 
Tuesday, as he ta In New Brunswick. 
Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State, 
will not be present either. He Is the 
only Minister In town, and somebody 
must be here to run the ship of state.

Lieut.-Col. Gray, formerly In com
mand of the Toronto Field battery 
and now inspector of military stores 
for the Dominion, will be attached to 
the headquarters staff here. Lieut.- 
Col. Gray will have to take up his 
residence In the city.

Archbishop Duhamel returned yes
terday from Lowell. Mass., where he 
unveiled on Tuesday evening the 
bronze statue of Father Andre W. 
Garin, late pastor of St. Jean's Church.

Dr. Adamson of McGill University 
was In the city yesterday, accom
panied by some twenty students, In
cluding four young ladles, of his ge
ology class. They visited Besserer's 
Grove on a geological and botanizing 
excursion. The weather was very un
favorable.

Dr. McEachren. chief veterinary In
spector, was here yesterday, and left 
for Toronto last night.

Major Hughes, M. P., Is In the city.

*

URS ! Tremendous Trade This Season on 
the St. Lawrence Route. wZ.And a Steady Annual Output From 

the Gold-bearing Districts.
m '£—oy Lamb Gaunt- 

fits S3, S3.60 and. 1 4.00.
"Sian Gauntlets 
>4.00, «6.00, *7.50 
ind 89.00.
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Forty Steamers CmM be Leaded at Meat- 

real If They Were le be Had-Ceal 
Steamers Frei 
ally Mêlant Frees Cape Brrlea In 
Ballast are Carrying Freight This Fall.

Be Was Ordained la IMS and Is New" 

•eveely-FIve Tears Wd—Was a Btreatp 
«apparier ef Mr. Gladsteae la the Bat* 
tie Ibr Disestablishment ef the Irl*% 

Chare!»-Lord Derby Frews That Me la 
Net Mercenary- General News by Cable 

London, Oct. 25.—Right Hon. and 
Right Rev. Frederick Temple. D. D-.j 
Bishop of London, Provincial Dean ofc 
Canterbury, and Dean ot the Chapel 
Royal, has been appointed Archbishop. 
of Canterbury and Primate of all Eng-. 
land, to succeed Right Hon. and Most, 
Rev. Edward White Benson, who died* 
suddenly at Hawarden. Oct. XI.

The new Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Is the-son of an officer in the army. 
He was bom Nov. SO. 1821, was ado--' 
cated at the Grammar school at Tlvw- 
ton, and, proceeding to Oxford, took 
his degree of B. A. In 1842. Having 
been ordained in 1848, he was ap- < 
pointed principal of the training, 
college at Kneller Hall, near Twick- 
enham. In 1848. This poet he resigned 
in 1865, and, having held an Inspector
ship of schools during the interval, ■ 
was appointed in 1868 headmaster of 
Rugby school. At the general election . 
of 1868 Dr. Temple took an active part . 
In support of Mr. Gladstone and ther ' 
measure for the disestablishment of 
the Irish church, and the Premier 
nominated him to the*. Bishopric of 
Exeter, an appointment which cause* | 
considerable commotion In clerical cir
cles. Dr. Temple received episcopal 
consecration at Westminster Dec. 21, ; 

In January, 1886, Dr. Temple i», A I M S A. J ,T>4mI« ... 0 T MM J A— A Vlit 1
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Oct. 25.—(Special.)—TheMontrÀl,
World correspondent has reason to be
lieve that the St. Lawrence route has 
a surprise In store for the North At
lantic trade, 
the Allan Line are building, or having 
built, two magnificent steamers, equal 
in size, sailing qualities and passen
ger accommodation to the fine new 
Canada, which, by the way, arrived 
at Liverpool yesterday morning. The 
members of the firm have been asked 
if such a rumor were true, and, al
though the Messrs. Allan have neither 
denied nor confirmed it, ithe trade 
fully believes that next season will see 
two fine ships added to the Allan 
fleet. People argue this way: If such 
an addition be not made In time to 
meet the passenger and freight re
quirements of next season's trade this 
old line will have to take a back seat 
in the face of such splendid specimens 
of marine architecture as the Can
ada and the coming 
one believes that the descendants of 
Sir Hugh Allan will ever do this. 
There has scarcely ever been such 
heavy shipments of grain from the 
port of Montreal as this fall.

“I could load forty steamers if they 
were to be had," remarked Mr. Jack 
Torrance yesterday to The World, 
"although," he added, “the same rush 
might not be experienced again for 
years to come. Besides the regular 
liners a great man34 tramp steamers 
are finding their way to the port, al
though the comparatively heavy In
surance rates militate against the 
single trips. The steamers that have 
been engaged all summer in the Cape 
Breton coal trade and that generally 
return to the Old Country in ballast 
or loaded with deals from the St. Law
rence. or cotton from New Orleans, 
have this year been pressed Into the 
Montreal export trade, and are, like 
the rest, reaping a rich harvest.”

Fisa Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—(Special.) Mr. Fari- 

fceault of the Geological Survey Staff, 
Ottawa, returned on Friday from his 
season's field work in Halifax County, 

Scotia, where he was employed
%It Is understood that

7&Co i

A TERRIFIC STORM.Nova
chiefly In the gold bearing districts.

In the Lake of the Woods
East. at. Joli» Barber Crowded With Vessels 

Which Had la Pal la far Shelter— 
Heine Bough Experiences.

St. John, N.B., Oct. 26.—This city ex
perienced the worst wind 
storm for years on Saturday, 
ing before daylight Thursday morning. 
It continued until early this morning 
with great severity. The harbor Is 
crowded with coasting Schooners In tor 
shelter. Considering the high wind 
very few marine disasters are so fat 
reported. During Saturday, In a pour
ing rain, hundreds stood about the 
wharves watching the immense seas 
dash over Negrotown Point breakwat
er, Partridge Island and other places. 
The schooner Lynx had a narrow es
cape, and for a time it was feared 
both schooner and crew would go to 
the bottom. The Lynx was bound 
from River Hobert for Vineyard Haven 
for orders, and put In here for shelter, 
and anchored 
About 9 o'clock the .vessel dragged Its 
anchors and was soon at the mercy 
of a very angry sea. The crew took 
to the rigging, and a crew qf fishermen 
put out from the Carleton side of the 
harbor, but could not reach the ves
sel. Then the captain of the steamer 
State of Maine had one of his life
boats launched and manned by profes
sional boatmen, and the crew was 
taken off. Soon after the Storm King got 
hold of the vessel and towed her to 
a place of safety. /

The steamer St. John City, Which 
left Halifax on Friday, arrived to-day 
after a very rough experience. Tne 
ship was compelled to put to sea.

■;The boom
district and British Columbia has given 
an Impetus to Nova Scotia gold min
ing. There has been a great Improve
ment in methods of mining and milling 
the ore, and there ta a steady annual 
output from the mines.

MR. MULOCK WORKING HARD.

U- Mulock Postmaster-Gener- St. Louis, Oct. 25.—A head-end col- 
, hours In his llslon occurred on the St. Louis andal, to putting in extra h urs San Francisco Railway near Mesamec

department, going into the matter ot Highlands at 10 o'clock this morning, 
postal contracts, many of which he has by which nine people were killed and

utn -nme rases is is alleged a score injured. The scene of the cancelled. In some cases is is a 6 wreck ,g 13 m||ea west of lhl8 oltJ.
that there have been mall con The Valley
tracts for road carriage over territory train, going east very fast on a down 
traversed by railways, and It Is the ex- grade, came into a collision with the 
pectation of the Postmaster-General to second section of a westbound ex
effect a saving by avoiding duplication cursion train, going to St. James, Mo.,
of this kind. On being asked by your and carrying 240 G. A. R. men .mu
correspondent if he expected to maze their families. The Impact demolished 
revenue and expenditure balance mis both engines and wrecked or derailed 
year, he replied : "Not so fast, young aJ1 the cars.
man. Don't you know that there is Nine bodies were recovered during 
an annual deficit of $750,000 7 mr. the afternoon, and *♦ is uelieved that
Mulock said If he made the two sides at leaat two more are beneath the
to the ledger balance within the next wreck. 0f the u Injured eight are 
three or four years he thought ne ukely to dle Following 
would be doing well. the dead :

INCREASE IN EXPORTS. Charles Kohl, engineer uccoirmoda-
The exports for the quarter ending tion train, St. Louis; Co trad Kunzc,

80th September show the gratifying in- excursionist, st. Louis: Charles M.
crease of $3,268,280. The September Nobles, excursionist, St. Louis;:W. C. 
increase was a substantial one, being Strombeng, excursionist, St. Louis; 
neafly two millions and a quarter. The Frank Hasler, locomotive fliemnn, 
Imports show an Increase of $3,267,483, Louis; J. C. Blevins, passenger in ac- 
and the duty collected of $65,206. commodation. Beckvllle, Mm; William

—it-P pnvcvRVATIVE LEADER. Cartwright, excursionist, St. Louis; 
THE CON86KVAUVI.^ Bernasd McKenna, St. Louis, in .barge
Sir Charles Tupper returned from of refreahmen|. car; Marv .M.Keuna,

Cornwall last evening, and to-nIght^«>k aged 14 assisting ner father.
train for Toronto to attend the provln . The injuries' of the following 
rial oi^ranization meeting “ w»l not lhoujfht to be Iatal all re37d,nt3
be the Opposition leaders fault if a of at Louis: JSnglneer Drvdt-n of :be 
strong central organisation is not ere excursion train F’on’urtDr Hf'n'rv ated. an* a spirit^of e^uslasm en- ot th^xov^'min.^omiucior

MsArtunitv Sfes .George Wolf of the .-.uum Uatlon
when the .train, Charles R. Milentz. Mrs. Peter

AN IMPORTANT AWARD. : Hall. Frank Garrity. J. E. Triplett, 
Municipal bodies in Ontario will be j Frederick Lenz- 

interested in the arbitration just con- ; There were ten passengers in the two 
eluded to determine the amount to be cars of the accommodation train. The 
paid for the next five years under the front car of the excursion train 
Municipal Act by the city of Ottawa the commissary ear, 1III0J with 
to the County of Carleton on account freshments. A number of passengers, 
of Jail and court house expenses. For mostly young men, were grouped 
the five years up to 1890, the city paid around the temporary counter, c-aling 
an annual sum of $5800. Then in 1890 and drinking. This and the next car 
the city was coaxed into increasing were completely shattered. In the coach 
this amount to $9760 per annum. This following the commissary car were 
year the county wanted $10,800. whicn 70 people. These fared badlv, especlal-
the city refused to pay, but offered the ]r from the 8team that po’ured fonh
county $10,000. The county declined to from both boUers. Windows were
accept the sum, and an arbitration was broken in order to secure egress The decided upon. Judge Deacon of Pern- car had been turned compLely around 
broke was the county arbitrator, Tay- and lodged alongside the commissai-v 
lor McVelty, the city representative, cair> The seriously injured wei"» • nai- 
while Judge Bell of Chatham w as ap- ^ and at Kb-kwcod and
potated third arbitrator^y the Lieut^ those able to travel and" the 'unin-
Governor of Ontario. The cltjrs case jure(j were returne<j io t$,p oitv oE" 1%HEE
H/sSHôïir s S-HsIs.Fr-v”'
arbitrators disallowed the county's *n^, V?"1, tn overhaul
^mwift°h tCh0emPceou^anbyThe to St'

the court house and Jail. The decisions

veterans.
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is a list of
British Baronet Dead,

London. Oct." 25.—Sir Albert Abdul
lah David Sassoon, Baronet, died at 
his residence at Brighton last night, 
aged 79 years.

The Deyal Bride and 6room.
Rome.,Oct. 25.—The Prince of Naples„ 

and his bride went this morning to 
the Pantheon and placed a wreath ' 
upon the tomb of King Victor Btmnan- ; 
uel. grandfather of the Prince. The | 
streets were crowded with people, who 4 
had come from various parts of the 
country to witness the wedding page
ant yesterday, and the newly married 
couple were enthusiastically acclaimed 
as they drove from the Qulrmal to 
the Pantheon.

THE FARMER : I s'pose-neil give me -an odd mn— once ’u a while, but-th’ gnu ’ll alius check him.
» 1

a
FALL FASHIONS FOR FVBS.gardlng Mr. Grenier’s telegram to 

him. Mr. Tarte declared that Grenier 
was a scalawag, and he added:. "He 
is not worthy of notice. I am sorry 
I took so much notice of him as to in
stitute the suit."

DIDMR.IARTEÎAXE FLIGHT?St.

There Is a Great Demand far Caperlnos 
and Buns at Dlueeni.

For the past week of fall weather 
there has been a great demand for 
ladles' fur* at Dlneens’ big store, King 
and Yonge-sireets. Very fashionable 

this year are caperines and ruff», and 
Dlneens are carrying a large assort
ment of these goods at special prices.

Mink ruffs 26 inches long, with spring 
heads and tails, $2.50, $3.50 and $5; 
sable ruffs $5, $7.50 and $10. 
latter price the ruffs are elaborately 
trimmed with tails and are very styl
ish and pretty. Electric seed ruffs at 
$3.50 and $5; gray lAnb ruffs $3.50; 
also fine lines In other furs. ,

Caperines are pretty and comfort
able. Those of electric seal with chin
chilla effect are selling at $10, Astra- 
chan at $15, Greenland seal $15, and 
Alaska sable $20 to $25. Sable, chin
chilla, Persian lamb, mink, Hudson 
Bay sable and other very choice styles 
in caperines are being sold at a re
markably low figure.

Dlneens' stock includes all classes of 
ladies’ fur garments, Including jackets, 
capes, muffs, gauntlets, and In fact 
everything pertaining to the fur trade. 
An invitation Is extended to all ladles 
to call at the big store at King and 
Yonge-streets and view the immense 
stock.

ARE THEY BOTH DEAD ?

Does He Desire to be Absent 
From Montreal

WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN ?magnificent marine faradxWÏ The Mystery lasslred as te «he Ideally 
the Man Whe J

are
ped Free»

, , Frespert Point.
Niagara Falls, Oct 25.—Local people âre 

still puzzling over the Ferrltch-Barton sul- 
side, whichever It be. Though the hat of 
the vlctlin has been positively identified by 
Mrs. Ferriteh as that belonging to her 
hvsband, the fact remains that the des
cription of the victim, as given by eye
witnesses of the tragedy who saw him as 
he passed them in the park on his way 
to Prospect Point to make the leap, does 
not In the least correspond with the des
cription of Mrs. Ferritch’s husband. Fer- 
rltch had a full beard and was more than 
50 years old, whereas these eye-witnesses 
positively assert that their man had only 
a mustache ami could not have been more 
than 34 or 35 years old. To add to, the 
mystery Is first the letter received from 
Barton, In which It was stated that he 
proposed to commit suicide ; and, second, 
the fact that his description very nearly 
tallies with that of the suicide. The af
fair certainly 4s shrouded In mystery ; and 
as the body will never likely be recovered 
It seems destined to remain so. The only 
nearly satisfactory solution of the matter 
is that both Ferritch and Barton have 
suicided.

la New York Harbor In Honor ef Hefclaley 
aad Holiar;.

New York, Oct. 24.—The most unique 
marine spectacle ever seen In tti^ waters 
of this harbor took place to-night. It was 
a magnificent display, participated In by 
two hundred different steam craft, and 
witnessed by an Immense crowd of people. 
The event was the nautical “grand fire
works display, Illumination and marine 
parade’» of the Shipping and Industrial 
Sound Money Association In honor of Mc
Kinley and Hobart, and -was the first de
monstration of Its character ever held 
hereabouts. It Is estimated that over 25,000 
persons were aboard the vessels in the 
parade and that fully 200,000 were gathered 
along the river on the banks and piers, 
from Grant’s Tomp to the Battery on the 

York side, and from the Palisades to 
Jersey City on the Jersey shore.
75,000 more were gathered in big office 
buildings and on root tops 
fording a view of the river.

IHalifax Naval Circles Are Talk leg of 
portant Change» In Hagard to She 

British North American Hqoadron.
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 24.-A report is 

current in Inside naval circles here 
that Great Britain has decided on 
what is considered the most important 
measure, so far as the defence of Bri
tish North America Is concerne!, that 
she has ever taken at a time when 
the nation has not been engaged in 

. It is stated that the squadron of 
warships, now known as the British 
North American and West Indian fleet, 
is to be separated Into , wo divisions 
and each division brought up to sur
pass the strength which so far^ has 
been maintained for the 
ron. One fleet will serve for -he de- 
fence of Newfoundland aad -he A*, 
lanttc coast of Camuia, wTille the other 
will make Its headquarters at Her 
muda and look after the interests of 
Britain In her West Indian possesions 
and possibly those In South America.
This step means that s powertul to.ft 
nf "British warships will be found m 
Canadian and to West Indian waters 
the year round, whereas at present 
the summer months find the flhip.3 on 
the Radian and Newfoundhtnd 
coast while the other half of the u 
months is spent in the West Indies.

The division of th® Lisbon, Oct. 25.-A despatch to the
station in the manner lnaic Government from Mozambique gives

take place until next spring; nut , the detallB of the repulse of a Fortu
it Is probable coS of Kueee expedition in Manicalde. The
tion for the staterwnt of a p - expedition, which comprised 300 Portu- 
months ago that Halifax na guese and 180 natives, was command-
contaln at least on? member ed by Major Mousinho Albuquerque,
British fleet this winter- one 01 t Governor-General of Mozambique. It 
most interesting features ottne x was surprised by a force of 2000 natives 
that the naval service Will *>e clou I. belonging to the Namorallos tribe, and a 
and more than doi*led ls f**eR h fight that lasted for 22 hours ensued, 
ment that the flaçhlp forJ“* "V h„ The Portuguese force was finally com- 
North American division will not d peiied to retreat with the lots of two 
the battleship Renown, but that killed and 35 wounded. Among the 
will be the mighty ship of war «oyai latter waa Captain-General Albuquer- 
Arthur. one of the gnAt monsters o que The enemy lost heavily. 
Britain's navy, and that she will bring 
the new Vice-Admiral with her V* 
command this division. When the

Mr. E. S. Clouston, general manager Vice-Admiral n?a “™,^* 8tatfon In 
of the Bank of Montreal, who had Just James Ersklne, lea flagship, the
returned from New York, was asked a few ’ponths tlme, ms P,
yesterday if he had any doubts as to Crescent, will return to Kngiana.
Major McKinley's election. "I have The division of
little or no doubt as to the course, mean two British Vtoe Aa™
result," he replied, "and I saw rals on this side of the Atlantic, un 
no one who appeared to question of them will be Sir John Fisher, wno 
the result. Betting was two to one will be the other un^“n<>^ bTd 
♦Hut th<* Renubllcan candidate would his flagship will be tne itenown. have amaJmi’tyoflMWNew Yorto” keep the
Mr. Clouston la not one of those who be- attached to both divisions tammar 
Ueve Mr. Brytm’a success would con- with the waters of ®rl^*®h “
fer a benefit on the Dominion. Should America and the West Indies ^ is 
the Chicago platform be overwhelm- said here there will be an exchange 
inelv repudiated there would be a bet- of divisions every eighteen months, 
ter feeling all over the union, and it the ships on the Canadian coast going
would undoubtedly lead to a heavy In- to the West Indies ami ,v'ce
vestment In American funds not only The big cruiser Talbot, which recently 
In Great Britain but on the Continent, came to Halifax from Knzland to re- 

At present, as far as Canada Is con- piece the Magicienne, will, it Is un- 
cerned, Mr. Clouston said that the derstood. be one of the West Indian 
Ontario lumber dealers had large fleet, and her place here will likelj 
stocks on hand, and the Presidential be taken by another ship of . the same 
depression completely closed the Am- class. _ ... .
erlcan market. The recent additions to the Brltisn

“Would this be revived if the ships in American waters have al- 
Republieans were to win ?” ready greatly strengthened the squad-

-•The change may not be immediate, ron, and It Is quite certain that oy 
but there will be an improved feeling next summer Great Britain will have 
and confidence will be restored.” on this side of the ocean the greatest

The General Manager, In speaking of fleets she has ever despatched across 
Canada In particular, said that he coti- the Atlantic. The ships have already 
sidered the outlook good, although the begun to take their departure from 
uncertainty regarding the tariff could Halifax and Bermuda for tha winter, 
not but have a bad effect on business, the Talbot and Intrepid having sailed 

QUEBEC'S DEBT. this week, but the flagship Crescent,
„ M y if the banking wlth several smaller vessels, will re-

firmrotEH^™r.^efoTEk^ »■*» some weeks yet. 

land next Friday in connection with 
the conversion of the Quebec city debt, 
which has just been effected 
house. The amount is £654,000, or £3,- 
270,000, which was accumulated by sev
eral old loans, for which the Ancient 
Capital was paying all the way from 4 
1-2 to 6 per cent. The new Issue Is a 
3 1-2 stock redeemable by annual 
drawings, so It will be seen that Que
bec has made a splendid bargain with 
the capitalists of England.

Tarte bays He’s a Scalawag.
Winnipeg, Oct. 25.-(®peclal.)—Hon.

Mr. Tarte was interviewed to-day re- ' Have you tasted “ Salad»» Ceylon Teat
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TIFO STAGES MOBBED, v:IN THE BEGINNING OF NOV.?ee to be the . s 
unsurpassed I

.At the The Mail Poaches Were Bleed, hat tha 
Bobbers Overlooked SWOO.

Albuquerque, N. M.. Oct. 25.—Infor- i 
ma tion reached this city last night 
that both the White Oaks and San 
Antonio mall coaches had been robbed 
to the Oscuran Mountains. The mail 
pouches were rifled, the stage horses 
were taken and the drivers had to 
walk to the nearest station, 
thieves overlooked $2000 in silver In 
their hurry. The thieves were recog
nized as belonging to the same band 
that held up a coach several weeks 
ago.
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Grenier Sends a Curt Telegram to the 
Minister at Winnipeg.
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one, so Tarie Told Thai Baslaess Is assises»- 

Greater Weals Me Bloff Wbea ibe Trial 

Comes On-General Manager Cleeslen 
of Ibe Bank of Montreal on Ibe Halted 

Stales Bleetlaas-Oaebec’s Debt.

The
New

About

of houses uf-

ti
MRS. COO MRS WAS FILLER.LORD HERBS RETURNS MONET.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Those 
who expected Hon. Mr. Tarte to brave 

criminal action which the Mln-
Hsr Husband and Two Days Inland bt

Ibe Aeeldaal.

Ameebury, Maas., Oct. 25.—An acci
dent occurred here this afternoon by 
which one person was instantly killed 
and three others 
Alfred H. Coombs, his wife, a 10-year- 
old boy named _Percy, who lived with 
them, and another boy, a eon of Alfred 
Morrill, started from Mr. Coombs’, 
house to drive to church, when the 
horse took fright and plunged over an 
embankment, throwing them out. Mrs. 
Coombs’ head struck a tree and aha 
was killed. Mr. Coombs was rendered 
unconscious, and will probably die. 
The boy Percy la Injured internally 
and has small chances of Ilv'ng. Tha 
MOrrlll boy was the least Injured.

Declines to Accept Salary Offered for His 
Services as Lord Mayor ef Liverpool.

London, Oct. 25.—Lord Derby has set 
a precedent which the Peer-Mayors In 
England may not welcome. As Lord 
Mayor of Liverpool he has asked per
mission of the corporation to return 
the personal allowance of $10,000, 
granted to him for a year’s tenure of, 
office. He has Insisted on rendering 
public service to the town gratuit
ously.

Another precedent interesting to wo
men has been established by the Lon
don County Court. A lady brought suit 
against George’s Vestry for damages 
from the careless driving of a water 
cart, which drew so near the sidewalk 
that a heliotrope-colored dress worn 
by her was sprinkled and spoiled. The 
court awarded her seven guineas.

The condition of London streets, 
which are now In the possession of 
the pavers, sappers and miners, is 
beyond the power of precedent or 
magistrates. Repairs are to progress 
simultaneously In all the thorough
fares, and blocks are constant, especi
ally at midnight, when the theatres are 
emptying their audiences into streets 
where cabs cannot approach. If 12.000 
cab drivers go on strike next week, of 
which there is a good prospect, an
other and more serious complication 
will arise. ,

4
out the
lster of Public Works entered against 
Mr. Grenier of La Libre Parole will 

probably be disappointed, 
might be placed in a very awkward 
position it the case were to be threshed 
out before a Jury prior to the meeting 

of Parliament, 
patch, forwarded to Hon. Mr. Tarte at 
Winnipeg, tells plainly enough what 

side desires to proceed .

Pember’i Turkish baths, evening, 50c. 
129 Yonge. x/ADA.

:J i:ixi \

FFICE.

ASSKSSMEKT 8T6TKM. Mr. Tarte FOBTUBUESE WHIFFED.
"Assessment System.”

Toronto, Oct. 21, 1896. 
W. J. McMurtry, Esq., Manager Mu- 

Fund Life Assoeta-

badly Injured.
Aa Expedition la Mozambique Hepnlsed 

After a Desperate Batilr.tual Reserve 
tion of New York, Freehold Loan 
Building, City:

Dear Sir,—I am instructed by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Blckerstaff of this city to 
acknowledge with thanks receipt of 
your association’s cheque for $2000, 
payable at par in Toronto, In full of 
Policy No. 1905 in the Provincial 
Provident Institution of St. Thomas, 
on the life of her late husband, Joseph 
Blckerstaff.

My client very much appreciates the 
fact that your association paid this 
claim within thirty days of receipt 
of proofs of death, notwithstanding 
the fact that the time 
payment in the policy 
months after the receipt of proofs.

My client also Instructs me to thank 
you personally for the kind Interest 
you took In the matter. Yours truly,

J. W. Seymour Corley.

ce Lines. The following des-in County of Kent v. Chatham, 
County of Lincoln v. St. Catharines 
had an Important bearihg on the 
award.

not
WHERE is powers?communicate by 
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of the Bell 
37 Temperance- 

a. m. to mid- 
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BIG SHOW AT BRUSSELS.
A despatch has been received from 

the Colonial Office Inviting the Dom.n- 
ion to take part in an international 
exhibition to be held at Brussels next 
year. The object of the exhibition is 
to appeal to all Industrial progress.
There are to be fourteen sections, as 
follows : Fine arts, social economy, 
hygiene, salvage, industrial and decor
ative arts, lighting, heating and their 
uses, electricity, locomotive power, mil
itary science, industrial manufactures, 
material, processes and products, sport
ing goods, exercise, popular games, 
temporary competitions in agriculture 
and horticulture, practical instruction,
Industries and handiwork of women Sea .ickno.» and all uneanine» ; at the 
commerce colonies, and every facility „tom:*ch removed by the use of Adams’ 
5s to be afforded for foreign exhibits. Frutti Gam. See that the tïLde
The British Government has expressed yiark name Tutti Frutti U on each 5 cent 
Its willinginess to participate in the /package, 
same.

Montreal, Oct 24.
Hon. J. I. Tarte, Winnipeg, Man. :

Rumor has it that your trip to a 
flight, as you declare you will be ao- 
sent from five to six weeks. Do not 
forget that I am the accused party, and 
that the trial is fixed for the begin
ning of November. I hope you wi.i 
be man enough to return In time to 
sustain your accusations. No bluff. 
S. V. P. Business is business, you 
know. IV. A. Grenier.

THE U. S. ELECTIONS.

This Nan Is Said la Have Been Made Away 
With by Hie Spanish 

Govern iuenl.
Chicago, Oct. 24.—The Chicago police 

department has offered a reward of $500 
, m.„reC°i7‘ry of A!tK'rt »• Powers, dead 

“Î , PXw.?.n disappeared September 
21. while soliciting for the Cuban relief 
corps, to which fund he made a personal 
contribution before he disappeared. The 
"’ -‘"F man came to Chicago from Owens- 
“ '„?■ Kf- It was hinted that he had been
tïied Sra.nofh e® ulle*ed emissaries of 
the Spanish Government. A detailed de-
of’ rewa°rdUt I’owers acco“>Panies the offer

ten 1

idjd.

»UITS,
CABINETS.

RAILROAD ON ANTICOSTI. !

rt Menler Importing Steal Balls sa$
Gan far the Line Under Censtraetlea. |
Quebec, Oct. 25.—Henri Menler, the own. * 

er of Anticosti, Is determined to hasten , 
the development of bis new property, and 
is sending out from France steel rails and 
cars for a narrow gauge railway, already, 
commenced, which next spring nflll be ex
tended for more than a hundred and twenty ’ 
mljes. The system employed Is the most 
perfect known to Kurope for the purpose. . 
being the De Cavllle system.

The care, like the rolls, are of steel, sad 
a few roiled of track are already to opera
tion on the Island. At present the car», 
being small, are run by hand or horse 
power. Next season the power will firob» > 
ably be electric.

mentioned for 
was threePANIES-

ADA LOAN
IGS CO.

Gnlnaae’e new shoe slere.Zia Tenge-street

Mon aments.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 524 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland-street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

< . (S.)
d 1863.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W., 
evening SOe.•street, Tores is

Portage-svenua 146Alter tbc Agile Moose.
The bunting season Is now in full 

swing and the woods are echoing with 
the bay of the eager hounds and the 
ping of that drawing utensil, the cork
screw. At present game is pretty near
ly as scarce as the proverbial chicken’s 
teeth, but If you are a dead game 
sport, it Is sport you want, not game. 
For absolute success in the hunting 
field it Is almost as necessary to pos
sess one of Quinn’s flannel shirts, a 
suit of wool underwear, and a pair 
of his dogskin gloves as It Is to have 
a gun.

n-~.
Kale Carnegie, ClotiCEdltlon DL.ee. The 

Harold A. 44 lissa Co., 36 Klag-sireet west.Gems In Art
Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio 107 
King street west; Telephone No" 1724 
for sittings

VESSELS MUST GO SLOW.
Regulations have been adopted by 

the United States Government whereby 
vessels navigating the Soo River are 
limited to a speed not exceeding seven 
miles an hour. The object in making 
this regulation is- to prevent the ex
tensive wash on the banks which is 
the result of the big steamers going 
at full speed. A fine is imposed on 
vessels found guilty of breaking this 
regulation. American vessel owners 
are greatly exercised because the 
regulation applies to them and can- 
riot be enforced against Canadian ves
sel owners. They are now clamoring 
for an International arrangement to 
be made with Canada under which 
our vessels will be restricted In the 
same way.

EFFORTS TO SAVE PRENTISS.
The Prentiss murder1 case is one 

which Is now engaging the attention 
of the Justice Department. Petitions 
are coming In asking for a commuta
tion of the death penalty fixed for Dec.
17. The grounds urged are that Pren
tiss Is a mere boy. only 18 years of 
age. and the man Lingard, whom he 
was accused of killing, was a strong 
man, with whom a boy could never 
cope.
PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

The total sealing catch of this 
as reported to the Fisheries Depart
ment. was 37,324. of which 17,425 were 
males and 19,899 females.

The postoffice savings bank account 
for September shows the deposits for 
I"* month to have been $599,250, and 
withdrawals $617,249. The balance to 
credit of depositors Is $29,219,745.

Hon. John Haggart was here yes
terday to consultation with Sir Charles

Mr6"?;,,, V w r. Kale Carnealc Cloth Edition 8 .7», The
Mr. Devlin, M. P., was In town yes- J Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 KtiNt-slreel west.

Combined band» to-night.
$3.000.00 
1,300.000 

77 0.000 
70,000

Try Watson’s Cough Drop». We have just received a shipment of 
California wine, comprising Zinfaudel, 
Cabinet, Gutedel, Riesling Red and 
White Angelica, also the celebrated 
California Tokay. Mara's, 79 and 81 
Yonge-gtreet. Phone 1708.

law ! tiee ! Haw There Z !
Whoa! Men, get In your feet, Jess.
Boy», get your plows ready for the • 

big match at Markham on Nov. 6.
A large prize list will be offered. Bill* 

ont lu a few days.

ed The DlfitcuUfes of Chinese.
Dr. J. F. Masters, a missionary in Chinn, 

says the Chinese word for heavenly is 
“teen,” with an aspirate on the vowels. 
The missionary left out the aspirate, with 
the result that the word meant •crazy.”- 
After Dr. Masters had studied Cantonese 
a few months he endeavored to preach n 
sermon. He* wrote it out carefully, but 
made so many blunders In tones, vowel 
quantities aud aspirates that some ot the 
Chinese remarked how much the English 
language resembled the Chinese. They 
supposed that he had been preaching in 
English ! On another occasion he meant 
to order a roast chicken, and told his < ook 

out and set fire to the street.

S. LEE, Gnlnaiie’. Klne.slr.rt shoe store Is for 
geaticracn oaiy-8# Klng-slrrrt wrst.

Turkish baths open day and night, 129 
Yonge.

'

d •

Manager/

Baehraek I» selling Galnane Brothers’ 
stock al 214 — Gnlnane’s new shoe store Is 
n amber <16 Yongc-stroet.Vlt;C Wilder Weather.

Minimum aad maximum temperatoresi 
Esquimau, 38—00; Calgary, 26—42; Qu'» 
Appelle, 34—52; Winnipeg, 20-06; Parr* 
Sound, 24—44; Toronto, 32—46; Ottawa. « 
28—38; Montreal, 30—36; Quebec, 30—30$ ■ 

Halifax, 42-48. 1
PROB8: Moderate to fresh winds, most, f 

ly southwest to southeast; fine and nffldee. ■

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets, 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W 
Ladies 7Be.

f Ontario,
MTO.
that n quarterly fflr 
months ending 30ta 
rate of six per cent. 

L day been declare»
rof this institution'. 
I l>e payable at tne
fin this city on and
I 1st day of October

ki" be ctored fro» 
liembcr. 1H96, *>o 
rder of the Board# 

Ivqod, Secretary.

ed
DEATH*.

BUCHANAN—At bis late residence, 217 
Jarvls-strect, on Sunday, October 25th, 
Findlay Buchanan, in his 28th year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Monday, Oct. 20th, at 3.30 p.m., after 
which the remains will be taken to 
Beaverton.

CHEYNE—On Sunday, Oct 2utb, at his 
residence, 551 Logau-avenue, George W. 
Cheync, second sou of Robert and Eliza 
Cheyne, age 20.

Funeral private. No flowers.
HAFFEY—At 05 Mutual-street, Oct. 24th, 

Mrs. Haffey, formerly of Adjala, aged 
77 years. c

Funeral Monday at 7 a.m. to Union 
Station, thence to Adjhla.

8HANXE88Y—At her mother's residence, 
43 Ulster-street, of 
Louise (Dolly) Shann«wy, aged 23 years, 
eldest daughter of the late John Shan- 
nessv.

Funeral from above address, Tuesday, 
2.30 p.in., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Just Avoid Sleepless Night* by having a supplr
of Gibooos' J ooihneiiv Gum on hand. Price, JUc

135

. You can buy good wool shirts and 
drawers at 50c each. Flannelette night
shirts 50c each. Treble’s, 53 King-street 
west.

to go

Combined band* to-night. Try Watson’s Cough Drop*.
* Easy to order—**8sl ad» Ceylon Te».Cargo Worth n Million

Galveston, Texas, Oct. 25.—The steamer 
Algo. Capt. Frazer, will sail for Liverpool 
tomorrow with the largest cargo ever 
taken from an American port, consisting 
of 18,200 bales of cotton, 104,000 bushels 
of grain and 04U tons of other freight. 
The value of the «cargo is $1.000,000. The 
ft eight list Is over $70.000.

Cigars by the box a specialty. All the 
leading brand* te be had at Steele Bre*M 
7 and 9 Leader L»*e.

Funeral f»r»l*hlng* normally d Som
erville ÎI2 ttneen SI. West Tel. 5355.

English collars wear tSe best. We 
have every collar made specially from 
selected materials; largest range of 
novelties. Popular prices 10c, 15c, 25c 
each. Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

Grand A Toy s Hnnp*
The Safety Document Box, the most con

venient, secure and compact box made. 
Every paper in sight and accessible with
out overhauling contents. Price $2. Grand 
& Toy. stationers and printers. Wellington 
aud Jordan-streets, Toronto, Ont.

Steamship Meveroents.
Oct. 24. M Front

Etruria;.................. New York.....Liverpool
L. Ontario. _....Liverpool............Montreal
Vancouver.............Liverpool....... Montres 1
Alcldes....................Malta Head
Maasdam................New York.
Xormannla.
La Bretagne.
Ontario... „.
Veçndam.....
La Touraine.
Ottoman.....
Iona..................

Oct. 25.
Ardaabbaa............Halifax
Sardinian...............Klmouskl............Liverpool i j
Lyeia............Bristol.................Montreal j
Canada.................Liverpool.............Montreal !
Furn usa la.............. New York.....Glasgow
La Touraine.........Havre.............—New York

UAL LOAN AND * 

T GO.
...Montreal 
... Rotterdam 
... Hamburg 
...Havre 
...London 
....New York 
....New York 
.. ..Liverpool ' 

.... Quebec. Newcastle I

Kale Carnegie, Clolh Edition $1.00. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 King-street west. Kate Carnegie, Cleih Edition ffl.ee. The 

Harold A. Wilson Ce.. 3$ King street wesl.

Bis Highness Was Messed.
Niagara Falls. Oct. 25.—The special 

train tendered the Duke of Abruzsl, Com
mander Bertollnl and other officers of the 
Italian cruised Cristoforo Colombo, now 
at Philadelphia, by the Lehigh Valley, ar
rived here at 7 o’clock this evening. On 
the run over the mountains the Dnke. 
Commander Bertollnl and others occupied 
seats on the observation platform. His 
Highness expressed great pleasure at the 
magnificent scenery.

....«New York. 
i-.-ZNew York. 

..New York 

..Rotterdam

..Havre.........
..Quebec.

...$5.000.000
925,000

Yonge-street 
deposit» of

Cook’s Turkish Bathe, 204 King W., 
day, 78c. (

A Reined City Discovered.
St. Louis, Oct. 25.—A special from the 

City of Mexico says: An unknown ruin
ed city, covering a space larger than New 
York City, with two temples and two 
gvi-at pyramids, has just been Uncovered 
in the mountains in the State of Guerrero 
by William Niven, the well-known mtnernl- 
cgi*t of New York. He has just returned 
from a ten -weeks’ trip into that country 
and brought back more than 300 photo
graphs of the ruins.

S
; Scramble for » HUrlevally,

Cornwall, Ont., bet. 24.—Amongst the 
names mentioned in connection with the 
vacant shrievalty of the three united coun
ties. vice Dr. McIntyre, are those of Mr. 
J. W. Liddell and R. Smith, barristers, of 
this town. The fight for this post promises 
to be an Interesting one. In addition there 
are three or four other candidates in .the 
field.

year1 players and athletes generally 
use Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum to allay 
1 hirst aad give staying power. Refuse all 
Imitations.

Bus «-ball
pneumonia, Jennie

:

b LOAN London
Special -sue leather-bound caj‘i 

and memo books, size 4x6 1-2, HP 
l ages, 15c each. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-street.

s *1 Nation ~ 

office of the

BIS Cl, LIMITED. Kale Carnegie, ClomtKdlllon $1,00. The 
Bareld A. W lisas is., 86 Klag-strect wesl.Kale Carnegie, i l* f » Edition $1.0$. The 

Uareid A. ttiAsen to., 85 Kieg-slrees west.
Feiherntoiihaugh â Co., patent «allaiter» 

aud experts, bank Commerud buudiûg, Toruniu. la-i

j-STREET. W»

X
*

• -’rr' ■11 j4

«
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BUSINESS CARDS. WiaiSTORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPESt'7* Üna-avMme.Le,t*r ®tora*e 369 ,£

W J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - S 
TV Book» posted and balanced *<•. 

eonnta collecte* 10>A Adelalde-street cast
WithIO HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ÀS8ÏGNÎÏÏ 

O -Traders' Bank Chambers. Yon» 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
rp HE TORONTO 8UNDAÏ WORLD liili 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel New», 

stand, Hamilton.

Cl
At

CM
/"'Y AKVILLB DAIRY—473 YÔNÔEst" 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk iu> 
P'led, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor;

IO'
Strad 

crosse 
champ 
game I 
WlartJ

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Jjy OR SALE—A PHYSICIAN’S ”1®E 
Jj cialty” practice, paying about 
dally. Excellent location. Beautiful suit* 
of offices. Address E. K. Rlopel, 0 \\v*c 
Adama-avenue, Detroit, Mien.

score 
pie ca 
and a 
Strain 
at the 
vas b 
slasm 
The d

I
VIT INES, WHISKIES AND URAKDlKg 
yV Jet medlclua, purposes,^at Ur*.

tfr'lLSON’S SCALES, RKPRI03UÏT. 
/TV OKS. dough mixers and sausage oa- 
chlaery. All makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. 0. n ll.ua A Son, 
07 Esplanade-streot. Toronto.________ -

1

were i 
to bel 
ladles, 
sblveri 
selves

BrySTORAGE.
A T 86 YOBK-STBEET - TORONTO 

J\_ Storage Co.—furniture removed ufl 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

lore he 
while
td
the
lug ul 
was f 
teemsMARRIAGE LICENSES. . I

^TuHx^DETwMABiSil
XI. Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreet Kris, 
lugs, 669 Jarvls-etreet

wi
★ere 1 
east c 
pot of

FIN ANC I AL.
T CANS OF $1(100 ANb CPWÂÏÏIisTï 
I j 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdouald. 

Merritt & Shcpley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

Georj 
tory oj 
lug as
Lacros] 
Interim 
for tbJ 
the td 
seasoiij

ronto.
V I ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JI life endowments aud other securities. 
Debentures bought aud sold. Janies 0. 

Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street.Mctiee. club's 
titratfc 
that ItLEGAL CARDS. bail
monstlj 
the me 
but gH 
to dud 
tires aj 
of the 
beaded 
corted 
making 
until r3 
atbletiq

>\lARKE, BOWES, HILTON A SWA. 
t, hey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jaues 
Building, 76 Yonge-etreet. J. B. Clarks, : 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hbton. Charles 
Swtbey, E. Scott Grlffln, H. L. Watt. 1»
Tl V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC— Î 
XX# Money to loan at lowest rates. Mo 
Klnnou Building, Toronto. 135 ■.

----- -@9
r OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI. fl 
ij cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 (Jue. . 
bee Bank Obambers. ,Klug-»treet east, cot 
Toronto-street. Toronto i money to lost -ia‘ 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

OTT 
Oita i 

A.A.C. 
lug of 
are tbJ 
wood; 

-ttcy-H 
Tl. Coni 
are aa 
Fred (j 
Boxing J 
Club li 
Ora bam 
ment, j 
Payne. 1

1SFOUD, BARRISTER, SO- 
Notary Public, etc., 10 Man-

n e.
IX. i

ednlng Arcade.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWÎnT FOSTER, MUR PH ï A ESTE*:. S 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1861 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telepbosi;» 
1336.

6• yy
ART. TSi

Buds 
tie mul 
gortn 
tlonal 
this ell 
opened 
and wd

TV/TR. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN , 
jjll studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).

—

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
TTIDING TAUGHT IN ALT. BRANCHES: 
XV careful Instruction In Jumping; good ig 
horses supplied; habits not requlreu In 
school. English Riding School. 72 Welles, 
ley-street.

The 
ai.ee a 
good p] 
commit 
known I 
a most 
likely 
tertalnl

VETERINARY.
i

ZXNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V / Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada 

1806-07 begins Oct. 14.Session The
d.m.p.
Haturd 
Mich., 
Mr. J. 
wired 
go at 

1 proved
serlea,

1 made,
the wi 
10 mit 
minute 
up at 1 
low»: 
Kinsey 
Abbot* 

f * at 4.1P 
Mr. Ke 
Ko«ew< 
at 4.24,

j
POSITIVELY BEST QUALITY.

$30
OVERCOATINGS

Finest lambs’ wool-Vlounas-Vienna 
Worsteds—Beavenantl Meltons-every 
thin* high class-the tact of our pro
ducing such garments as these estab
lishes the feet.

1

The
kail be 
All lea. 
aa, Tes

I’

The
cycle C 
Saturdi 
Sorley 
time 81 
mine., 
mins., 
scratch 
mins., i

137 YONGE ST.Fine Tailors.
186

FOR YOUR CO LIT 1 The
hel<j t 
8aturd 
miles 
Ul.ere 
was hi 

very 
to by 
follows 
fard; J 
6. Her 
16.05.

TAKE

HOOPER’S PECT0R1L COM Eli. ,
25c.

Pleasant la lake and ns est elTrellva

hoopers l"“‘

For that throat Irrllallen. Price, Us

PRICE

PuHOOPB « Ss CO.,
43 King SI. W «s<Telephone 636.

▲tIHorse 
Blankets 

Galore!
. .i

BUY AT ONCE I
ALL PRICESl

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.* , i
-TlmVIS Yonee-otreet

\New Companies. .
These companies have been Incorporât*

lnThc1 Art Goode Manufacturing OompMV

Yarker (limited), to manufacture
W^ee1,:p.C^nal,«omp.n, (limited)- 
Port Perry, to manufacture machinery. . 
capital $90,000. - . . gh*

The Toronto Hygienic Ventilated y
Company (limited); capital $60,000.

Ha
Out:

35 Hi

1

4

WANTED.

FTIT ANTED—A JERSEY COW, FRESHw 800d -'"S
Swan Bros. 1

TRUSTS
OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 10-21 King 
Su W., Toronto.

$1,000,000Capital
^c%,pere.t,deHnt^s’lrCnRA^J,;,0.rtwr1,hL

KAcC,.1.,.2dm?n7.tr!;,oC,;K of lutes-
ftfstee? Gordian: 'iUmlHe.^Lunad': 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rente, Incomes, etc.,

* Depoldt Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute-

a.&.sr.iss: ssurse,;
‘ sô'bi'fora'brîngliÿ este'tee to the Corpora, 
tlon retain the professional care of same.

A. JB. PLUMMER,
Manager,13

HOLLIDAY’S CELEBRATED
. EAST KENT

Ale and Porter
Recommended by all the leading phy

sicians aa being the finest Ale and Porter 
for medicinal purposes on the market.

In order to get this superior Ale aud 
Stout introduced, we will (until further 
notice) deliver it to any part of the city

At 80 Cents per Dozen Quarts 
60 Cents per Dozen Pints

As this celebrated Ale and Porter can 
only be had from the Wholesale Agent, 
send or phone your orders direct to 

T, H. OEORQE.
699 Yongrs-stPhone 3100

p 8.—Can only be hod from un. 185

VV
Our

$50-22

Tiffany
Diamond

We have had wonderful 
success with our Ladies’ 
Special $50.00 Diamond 
Ring.
It’s a single stone dia
mond set in the Tiffany 
invisible setting and at 
the price has never been 
surpassed.
The profit to us Is «nihil, 
but the sales are many, 
flail order money cheer
fully returned if asked
for.

Ryrie Bros.
Diamond Merchants

VCo*. Yowor an*
ADELAIDE STREETSt»

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

f:misai.■ 
rlne aaLost vitality, Wight 

Lees ef Power. Drain la 
all Seminal Losses positively eared

a
by
HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!?.

address enclosing Sc stamp for treatise

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yooge Street* 

Toronto, Out.

Something
About
Overcoats

There are two ways to 
make an overcoat—a right 
way and a wrong way. 
There are several ways to 
make it wrong. One is to 
have a cheap tailor make 
up a good piece of cloth ; 
another way is to have a 
good tailor make up a poor 
piece of goods.

-a good way to err a
-««OU OVERCOAT IS TO 
—COME WHERE GOOD 
-OVERCOATS. ARK.

We have good overcoats, 
made by experienced tail
ors from good cloth, with 
superior trimmings,and we 
back our guarantee with 
“Money back if goods are 
not as represented.”

—GOOD OVERCOAT»
' -»s.oe to Sis.ee.

-TO FIT ANT SIZE MAN.

Z

115 to 121 Klng-St East, 
TORONTO.

s

».
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TORONTO WORLD MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 26 1896THE2 THAT MILEAGE QUESTION.TOLLROADS WILL GO.f

Metals Long Leaked Far 
Opinion at Last Re- 

eelred.

Bataillon and MUlea “«elle ef «artsr- *1» Oliver 
Ism" Will be Beagkt Bp-General 

News From HaaUtea.LflGHT COLORS j^flormously 

The largest gale 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE

WrMMi üHsSpi
information that the $60,000 to be con- Saturday aftemeon. The 
touted equally by Ui.clty,^ LT^a^pb^wmchare an follow:

Conypany and to be plld to Ute Ham- " It has been argued that by reason- 
i ilton and Milton Tollroad Company ap]e intendment the Indenture of 1891.
; 1b the price the latter company will the condltlonB of sale, and the statute

... . h h j receive for their entire roads, not that o(. 1834 taken together show that no
But After HlS Sermon He Used a portion of the roaxl Within the ^ty clalm ,or ^eclal compenaatlon in re-
0 i only, as was stated in two draft er gpect fQ the gUnday service would be

Parriflap tn Rparfk Zlis Home der* that hav* come from Ottawa. , *Qr per- i think the fact of 
carriage to neaci* nib nume. Thlg means that one of the barriers thg x^gialature not having made an

to civilizaUon, or remaining relics ; or agTeem”nt or a bylaw compulsory on 
barbarism, as the tollroads are com- the Councn b, alone a sufficient an- 

The Mam Whe Drove the Carriage “Werked" monly called, will be re™"ved- BWer to this argument. It the Coun-
“ BISHOP DUMOULIN'S RESIDENCE. cll are at liberty to make, or to re-

$.»d.y !• ».« the Bloiaeu. Lawyer s . jg ^ ^ tihe Se0 House Com- I fuse to make, an agreement, or to 
Coavealeaee-The Sunday Cyclist Caa- mlttee the Niagara Synod has pur- pass a bylaw, Uiey are at liberty to 

BUm. „„ Frle-d Wh. Gees Fish- 1 chased the residence of the late Mrs. say on what terms alone they win
* B1 H F,l“ Grant, comer of Bay and Herkimer- make the agreement or pass the by

lag oa the Lard's Day, Says Hr. Blake streets, from J. M. Lottridge, for a law The company will have to accep

nbSTn ■». SSL*- •“ ““““
The anniversary sertlcee of Parkdale Medical Health Officer Ryall’s re» •• Qn the whole, then, in answer to 

Methodist Church, held yesterday, met with port for last week shows that there the second and third questions sub- 
beyond the most *ngulne ex- were two cases of typhoid fever, one mttted, I am of the opinion that m 

.... in each of whooping cough and scarlet making an agreement with the Rail-pectaUone. The only dlseppo tme t n fever and four ,3( chicken pox. way Germany the City Council Is not
connection with the affair was the non- i A reqUction has been made In the limited to dealing with such matters 
appearance of the Tennessee Jubllee Sing- salaries of the employes of M. Brennen ay the hours of service; that the rights 
era, who were to have blended their voice» & Sons. of the city, and of the Council a* re-
with the choir and congregation in the Rev. Dr. Tovell will become pastor presenting the city, aré much wider; 
hvmns of omise A telegram was receiv- of Trinity Methodist Church, Toronto, and that the Council IS not legally 
^7“ had been detail at *ext June 11 the Transfer and Sta- prevented from seeking, by the agree-
ed saying that they bad been detained at ^nln* Committees consent. ment or otherwise, a compensation for
Georgetown Junction. They came this The new market building for the ac- the Sunday service, either by an m- 
morolng, however, and will take part In oommodatlon of farmers’ wives coming crease In the mileage allowance or by

to market will be finished In a few compensation In any other form that 
days. the public Interest or their duty to

Acting for Noah Poolington, the the citizens may seem to them to re
quire."

fttBBOy The Preacher-Lawyer Was in 
a Parkdale Pulpit.

HE OPPOSED SUNDAY CARS

i
Æ

►

1
TfiAOE MAfi*

Exceptionally Mild In Canada.Are

the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.And equally AS FINE inequality as

AN OCCASION FOB KEJOICINO.

53THE LATE JOHN BEBRIHH. iYx Paster, CengregaUea and Sermon AU At
tain Their Majority.Kapanee Loses One ef Its Fleecer Cltlsens,

Whe Died at a **F*
Old Age. -------------- . . p,

Nananee has Just lost one of its pioneer jgyy >X;|Ü
j of the most enterprising
lived la the town In the B33222ReHriHti=i 

cermon of Mr. John Herring, the well- CHEVALIER TO-NIGHT,
known agricultural Implement manufac- Albert Chevalier, who will appear at the 
turer whose funeral took place In that Grand to-ulght, looks all that the repute- 

veaterdar To few others has the tlon which has preceded him to Canada 
town of Napanee been more tn debt for 1U promised. That is the thought that will 
Industriel growth and success. Mr. Her- come to anyone who will visit him In his

*f hu “ge ^lMl be came to Canada, Valler 1, a modest man. It was with the preseAt time were referred to In teraw 
and since that time has been a loyal Brit- greatest difficulty that the news man could of Joy and gratitude by Rev. Dr. G. 
fTwo in» he settled in get him to talk of his successes. He M. Milligan, who last night completed
lBh subjec 7 fÛUndrv He ^‘“d highly elated over the Wjl “JJJJ. the twenty years of labor, tile cnurcJQ
Kapanee and established a foundry. ner In which he was received in Montreal waa crowaecii many former members
manufactured the first cooking tluriug his engagement there last week* who haVe from force of circumstances
cast In that district. He also ‘ntioduc^ end Is more tuan pleased over the'pros- gevered thelr connection with Old Bt. 
the first of the modern Iron and steel pect of a splendid season, appearing oniy ... . . , their lot withplows in the Quinte district, and after- |n legitimate first-class theatres, and not An^ew sand toownm tteir lot with 
.wards Manufactured mowing and reaping lu th* mUslc hall. , , , v^feegntlona in wlous parts
machines " The largest house that I ever played of the city being preeent. Before mak-

About twenty-four years ago he was one before was at the Dome In Brighton. But ing the usual announcements the pas- 
1 of the leading stockholders In the Napanee j tllink my most appreciative audience tor made a 'brief statement approprl- 
; Mills Paper Company, which erected the was one composed almost entirely of ate to the occasion. Many otturohes. 
Urge mills up the Napanee Elver, now clergymen. A noted divine one Sunday j,e said, had their annual celebrations, 
carried on by Mr. C. W. Thomson. Hav- spoke of the moral effect of soug >ipon but Qld St Andrew'a was not In the
Xa°Ut-0rUL-hbnlHe^'^ong":'? mT Old

^o0til those r£,k pro! *" the C,ergyme° S&& nTtT/nty^0^»^

td as successful as his pluck and energies •* Speaking of imitations of my songs,” upon its majority sa a oongrreffati<m. 
deserved they would have been the most he continued, ” the best that I ever heard He expressed the pleasure whldh the 
Important ever established in Lennox. waa one night while I was waiting in my presence with them of so many well- 

'A very fine quality of glass waa manufac- carriage at Waterloo Station. A street known faces that had moved away 
* tnred, a large number of skilled workmen boy came up to the carriage window, and from them afforded and gave them a 

(were brought there, and much ready em- gang, with a really wonderful reproduc- hearty welcome. He and his people 
gdoyment was given to 1°°” artisans tlon of the coster accent, ‘ The k uture were to feel that they were one
end laborers; a very considerable addition Mrs. ’Awkins.’ „ wjth them In the Christian work,
wa» made to the business of the town. •« The best sketch I ever saw of myself
n«t and last over ftiU.OÔO was expended wa8 done by Frank Lockwood, the Attor- A HAPPY EVENT.
In that enterprise. It proved financially ney-Geueral of England. It was after the was he said, a happy night for
unsuccessful, however, partly because of adjournment of court that on his desk this them ln * man,y respects. Each year 
his own lack of practical knowledge of sketch was found. He had seemed to be broueht sorrow but it was sorrow 
the business and a combination of other busy taking notes during the course bf the tou£jJed with The work of the

- jnnfhvorable circumstances. trial, but this waa the only memoranda KrmiJht with it a deeo aim-
Here he had the misfortune to lose ieft.” - ministry brought with it a deep sua-

! nearly all the hard earnings of a busy life- Mr. Chevalier Is an Inimitable story- taining joy, and in their relations aa
I ? time. He had several other serions mis- teller, a born mimic and a true comedian, jiastor and people for 20 years how

? fortunes, too, because of several fires, the His funny nose, expressive mouth and much they had to be thankful for. 
failure of others and the like, but none of wrinkled forehead, need no ” make-up ” to He asked the congregation for 

-5 these daunted his courage or energy. He a(ia to the effect. thankoffering, a very special offering
‘ always maintained the same cheerful en- •• 1 only use make-up ln one song,” be iX1 these times, which are not the most

' ergy and enterprise throughout, and by replied when asked about this. “ I put a prosperous just now. His people, he 
hla own efforts he soon overcame such mis- little on for 1 My Old Dutch.’ * Mrs. Aw- tijoutrht were perhaps a little nesrlect-t ssruun rvaa-vx sa'^sr-”®" ' - • ~ “*■• “* '" took an active part ln the establishment of in Chevalier a likeness has often been 80 Tî° J?® tihft
the Napanee gas works, of which, years found to the typical French comedian. He fPect- « wa® A*80 announced that

, ago, he became the sole owner, and they explains this by the fact that his father this evening there will be a meeting
U bave been successfully carried on by him-. was a Frenchman. His mother was of the congregation and their Invited
.A «elf and his sons ever since. I Welsh. friends to have what Mr. Milligan

I •• I first went on the stage when I was described as “a Jollification of a Chris-
6 years old, and I am 36 now,” said he. tlan kind." They are going to have a 
“ I am called a coster-singer, hat some of good time, and a pleasant Incident es- 
my songs are French and some Scotch. It pec tally appropriate to the occasion, 
j8 the coster songs, however, that I am wlll be y,e presence, as chairman, of
best known by fn_ni-ht ore- Rev- Brof. McLaren, who was mod era-61 r. Chevaliers appearance to-nlgnt pro- t _____ __ __ _____
mises a great treat, and la looked forward session of the congregation
to with much pleasure. He Is surrounded Previous to the calling of their pre- 
by a company of the beat European at- sent pastor, 
tlsts.

Yesterday was one of thanksgiving 
and rejoicing at Old St. Andrew’s 
Church.
and congregation have the opportunity 
of celebrating their twentieth anni
versary of his Induction and the mem
bers of Old St. Andrew’s were not the 
people to let'the occasion pass without 
special commemoration. The pleasant 
relations between himself and people 
Which have existed from the com-

It is not often that pastor
' Cltlsens and one 

men that ever
Methodlti Chareb.

a success

to-night's entertainment.
RECORD BREAKERS.

Attracted no doubt by the talent pro- „ r «. d.™_mlsed for both choir and pulpit, the con- firm of Livingston & Garrett have is- 
gregatlon that heard Kev. Dr. Hunter in sued a writ against Edward Kennedy, 
the morning was a record-breaker ln mag- a T., H. and B. engineer, and a mar- 
nltude, many being unable to obtain even tied man, claiming $3000 damages for 
standing room. But ln the evening the the seduction of plaintiff's daughter 
people had comfortably filled the capacious Emily. A local paper published an 
edifice by 6.30; by a quartier to seven lt aocoUnt of Kennedy’s alleged dealings 
was barely possible to obtain standing wlfj. ,h. threatensroom, and between that time and seven J^rl 5"
when service commencd, hundreds could ®Ve (hem. He says the case is one 
not gain admission through the croyded of blackmail, 
entrances.

CITS BALL NOTES.

A Large Increase In Bnslness at §».
Lawrence Market Reported.

The happiest man around1 the City Hall 
on Saturday was Aid. Small. He has been 
persistent In bis efforts to have the Bt. 
Lawrence Market Improved In order that 
proper accommodation might be given to 
the farmers. Saturday's market was the 
largest on record. The space usually occu
pied by, farmers’ wagons was filled and a 
row of vehicles containing apples, pota
toes and other 1
against the eldewi— -- — —-- ___
Jurvla from King to Front-streets. There 
was also a very large attendance of buy
ers, and It has b6en noticed by persons 
who frequent the market that since tne 
new brltii pavement has been laid the at* 
tendance of purchasers is gradually Increas
ing. Aid. Small now Intends njovlng to 
have Jarvis and West Market-streets also 
paved with brick next spring.

The contractor for the new footbridge 
across the Don above Carl ton-street is 
pushing the work and wlll have it ln readi
ness for the Thanksgiving Day review.

With reference to the proposal to open 
Gllead-place at the end by expropriatlng 
the one-foot reserve, by which the thor
oughfare la blocked, the City Solicitor re
ports that this roadway has never been 
dedicated as a public street. No further 
action will be taken ln the matter.

Aid. Jolllffe Is »n the war path aPMi- 
This time he Is endeavoring to find out 
Why the City Engineer's Department has 
torn up a crossing at- the corner of Brans, 
wlck-avenue and College, which he asserts 
was good for 20 years yet.

CNBEALTBT SVBBEB BESOBTS.

A SENSIBLE SUGGESTION.THE PREACHER-LAWYER.
Hon. 8. H. Blake conducted the even

ing service, and seated beside him were ebserver Tfelaks Something Should be Dene
ltevs. J. A, Rankin, the pastor, James ,. ,
Smith, B. Wilson and George J. Black- *• **x p Lake Skere Read.

„ __ ______, Editor World: It le surprising to-1 b® bon. gentleman delivered a most acnualntPii wlt'h loonHtvforcible sermon on the Sunday observance .*.y°1<a Jrlta
question. He said there were three what a little Interest our West End ai- 
ti ings the devil would Uke to destroy, viz.: derm en take ln the Lake Shore-road, 
the Lord’s Day, the Lord’s Book and the fronting, as It does, the moet Import- 
Lord's .Church. It was God's command that ant public park ln the city, and sklrt- 
the tiabbath should be observed, a com- jng for over a mile and a half the 
mand not given to the Jews alone, be- beautitul Humber Bay, and which 
cause the Almlghty set the exaniple at w torm th attractive drive
Creation, and one that was never abroger- anywjMwe wlthln the clty llmlta. The

He was glad that the street railway em* city, controlling the waterfront as far 
ploies had shown by an overwhelming west as the Humber, has the matter 
vote that they refused to be a party to entirely in ita own hands. At present 
Sabbath desecration and blind to their .the lake level is unusually low, shoals 
own interests. He referred to the unhap- sandbars running out quite a dls-
piness existing in Sabbath-desecrating frnm fh^ „hnrp, llnp An manvcountries, and quoted eminent thinkers to ^ a hundred feet * The work
support Ms views on the benefit of hav- a nunarea reet. lnework
ing a day’s rest in seven. i ^ reclaiming, say, 25 or 30 yards of

SUNDAY CYCLING ! beach would be inconsiderable, as it
Regarding Sunday bicycling, beheld that ^ ™ SSS

those who Indulged ln the practice could t .J1® F?™'™
not honestly condemn others who went thus reclaimed, added to the present 
fishing, etc., on that day. width of the roadway, would form a

The argument that the Toronto Sabbath magnificent carriage drive, attractive 
waa the means of causing strangers to alike both In summer and winter. At 
avoid the cltv was ridiculed by the apeak- the Bunnyaide
S';,,1? ^onufatlon are eo deeP that teamsters are forced
had Increased ln a greater ratio^etween j® ^heMlml?*u° oaL^racks- toUow- 
1880 and 1800 than that of any other city Big the Mlmlco line. They out up and 
in America. No city on this continent bad destroy the cinder path put down at 
been the rendezvous of aa many conven- a considerable expense toy the bicycle 
tlons as our own. A certain class of peo- clubs last year. This Is too bad, aa 
pie called It a peat-house. He was glad the path Is yet largely used by 
they did. -There are some People who whee,men and wn, be untll gnow falls-
”1? "“Vf" th^swake^mm^enteiTtn The Improvement of the Lake Shore- 
referring to the crowds who came here to me to 01 morf
the races. "They would want to Jump Importance than the atrip of Band 
over the pearly gates.” The people who track up the College-avenue, already 
want the ears might be divided Into three too narrow for the demanda on its 
classes—money-grabbers.plensnre-lover» and space which will shortly be required 
the avowed enemies of religion. In con- seeing is the principal thoroughfaremiration eof“tiirsà?u,Searv ‘SffÆiday ^omthe busine^cent^ ro X 
for S as the brat way ^fiolvffig toe ill llament Eulldlnga When Bloor-etreet 
Acuity , « paved throughout, connecting the
but THE SUNDAY CARRIAGE 18 O K. residential portions of the city with 

After toe service Mr. Blake stepped Into 
a carriage which had been waiting for 
him and was driven home.

a special

Brampton Merchants Kicking.
end the ruts and mudPeel Banner.

There Is war on between toe merchants, Sixteen Cases of Typkeld In Toronto Were 
Traced Directly to One Resort.

sssi
summer resorts. The season Is usu 
ally short, and for that reB^"TLal°n't 
taglous • diseases are not " preX?‘e". 
as they would otherwise be. How
ever, the report of Dr. Bryce 
that ln some case» the water supply ^ 
tainted, and, in others, disease is con
tracted by bathing in water contamffi' 
ated by sewage. The plumbing at 
nearly all the resorts Is of the crudest 
description and sanitation la unthought 
nt sixteen-ca^es in Toronto of ty -photd—treSxl by the Medtoal 
Health Officer to a 8lnf1* be
Board will recommend that steps ne 
taken to remedy this.

, - headed by Mayor Banians, and the G.T.R. 
. , commuters. The former have petitioned toe 
f ' railway to abolish toe commutation tick-

1 eta leaned at the rate of 1 cent a mile be- 
- tween here and Toronto, also toe Saturday 

‘ excursion rate. The commuters have for
warded a strong protest against their 

[• ' rights and privileges being interfered with.

Is This ha Tear Line ?
On Monday morning at 10 o’clock sharp 

! the Bon Marche commences a great clear
ing sale of black and colored dress goods. 
This will give ladies a chance to purchase 
the velvet styles and novelties In dress 
goods at less than wholesale prices. Also 
on Monday morning the Bon Marche will 
offer at about half price 30U ladles’ sample 

’ jacket! and capes, some choice novelties 
among them. The above are chances that 

* should not be lost eight of by Toronto la- 
J die».

J
ANCIENT. BUT GOOD.

By way of preface to bis sermon, 
Rev. Dr. Mllllggn Informed the con
gregation that he knew of no more 
fitting discourse for the occasion than 
that which he had preached when he 
first entered the pulpit of Old St. 
Andrew's, which had for its theme 
“Nathaniel’s Cohfession of Faith.” 
“Here Is the manuscript that lay on 
the desk In the old church on the 
corner of Adelaide and Church on the 
last Sunday evening In October, 1870, 
and I’ll give it to you aa near aa pos
sible," said the preacher, holding up 
to view the document, which waa yel
low with age and somewhat worn at 
the edges, but withal well preserved. 
He closely followed the text for some 
time, ’but occasionally 1 broke aiway 
from the manuscript to give an il
lustration more suited to the present 
day. and on one occasion felt 
strained to remark : 
younger then than I am now, you oh 
serve, but it is not at all badly writ
ten. I think." The sermon was lis
tened to by the congregation with 
the keenest interest, which was not 
apparently lessened by the fact that 
It also had attained its majority and 
had previously echoed within the 
walls of a sacred edifice. It gave evi
dence of that deep earnestness and 
sound doctrine which has since been 
so abundantly manifested in the min
istrations of the writer.

JAMES J. CORBETT.
James J. Corbett’sl new play, which will 

be seett here for the first time at the 
Toronto Opera Honse to-night, la entitled 
"A Naval Cadet.” It is the work of 
Charles T. Vincent and has been staged 
uvder toe direction of William A, Brady.

High, Park, what a magnificent d 
will be
Bloor, southward through High Falrk, 
over the gravel roads, recently com
pleted. to the lake front and fu 
westward on the lake shore to’ the 
Government Institutions, Lome Park, 
etc. Surely such a project as this, 
having so many benefits of a recreative 
nature, Is vastly Important to all citi
zens, and especially so to horsemen 

Observer.

provided westward along

« INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr.
8. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- 

' ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr.
I ' ■ Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 

Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
: complete care. I was toe whole of one 

summer unable to move without crutches, 
V ' and every movement caused excruciating 
r T pains. I am now ont On the road and ex- 
' posed to all kinds of weather, hut have 

, h- never been troubled with rheumatism since.1 L however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
I Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to

WILL EXTEND THE LINE. Kate the Dtelleeltoa, Flense.
From The Evening Telegram.

Notice has been given that un ftppüca- 
tlon will be made to restrain Bach rack & 
Co from using the name of Gninane Bros, lu toe to" of shoes at 2W Yonge-etreet. 
Gulnane'e shoe store la at 210 Yonge- 
etreet. In the Interests of the public. It 
la contended that such a conflicting use of namro should not be allowed (Afinanee 
sny: “Bachrack & Co. are selling Ûu*n8°^ 
Bros.’ stock, but they have no right to use 
Gutoane Bros.’ name. That right waa dis-
&«y‘^ .tir°eTrg?h9attreUo1r8 

Ing Gulnane Bros.’ name.

er

Men Mart iYsrk en the Metropolitan Bond 
To-day—To Beach Richmond Hill 

by November 2S.I con- 
“I was much Early this morning a big gang of 

and teams will start work at the and carriage folk.
men
Metropolitan Street Railway terminus 
at York Mills, 
to extend the road as far as Richmond 
Hill, and have It finished before Nov. 
20, In order that the company may re
tain the valuable franchise it now pos-

Boj Kid *r Babiy Crashed.
Their mission will be Thamesvllle, Oct. 24.—A little boy, 

the son of Alonzo Duval of Zone, was 
very seriously Injured yesterday while 
racing a horse at the Moravian fair. 
The horse stumbled and fell upon the 
boy. crushing him badly, and It Is 

In view of the recent disputes that feared the result may prove fatal, 
have taken place, both friends and | 
opponents of the company will watco 
the progress of the work.

Mr. Moyea, manager of the Railway 
Company, was Interviewed at Deer 
Park last night by The World. He 
did not care to say anything concern
ing the matter, but practically ad
mitted that the men were to start 
work to-day. The World learned that 
the arrangements to go on with the 
road were only completed late on Sat
urday night, and that a strenuous ef
fort will be made to get the road fin
ished ln time.

I More Musicians.
At the recent examination held In con

nection with the London College of Marie, 
Lngland, Miss Emily Boggle gained two 
first-class certificates In piano playing and 
harmony. The Misses Êttle Watson and 
E. Granger also gained first-class honors In 
piano. These successful ladles are pupils 
of Mr. J. H. Pearce, who has lately been 
appointed organist and choir master of St 
Philip’s Church.

:

fnr Eight Persons Killed, Many Mart.
St. Louis, OcL 25.—Eight persons 

were killed and many Injured to-day 
by the collision of a G. A. R. excursion 
train with a passenger train at Mer- 
rlam Highlands.

The Kootenai Country
Deserves all the good things that are 
said of It. It is the coming mining 
region of the west. Nota week passes 
that some discovery is not made in 
Rossland finer than anything that has 
preceded It. The completion of the 
Red Mountain Railroad makes direct 
rail connection with that place and 
Spokane, Washington. Rail connection 
also exists via Northport and Nelson, 
with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth 
and Slocen districts. These connec
tions are made to beet advantage by 
using the Northern Pacific Railway to 
Spokane. Capital la pouring into this 
country ln a constant stream. A man 
can get pretty much anything he 
wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or 
town lota Don’t wait too long before 
you go. Write to Charles S. Fee, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
9t. Paul, Minn., or W. G. Mason, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, 215 Elllcott- 
Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

The play Is mentioned by those who have 
wltneesed It for the purpose of criticism 
with much favor. It la declared that Cor
bett lias taken a decided step forward In 
the actor's art ln the part he ha» assumed, 
and that hereafter he will aspire to shine 
as a light comedian. Corbett's engage
ment Is fm- one week, with the usual three
matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, meutal contest of Its kind on Saturday

the Lake Shore-road and rifle rangea. With 
a view of Illustrating the possibility of 
moving a body of men by means of bi
cycles. aud sending them, on arrival at 
their destination, against an Imaginary ene- 
Pty. Lient. J. G. Langton of the Lome 
Rifles presented a trophy to be won by the 
team making the highest aggregate scores 
In a road riding and skirmishing contest. 
The conditions were exceedingly unfavor
able for either fast riding or good scoring 
owing to the bad state of the road and the 
northwest gale, which prevailed all afternoon.

The winning team represented Captain 
Peuchen’a company, and was commanded 
by Corp. M. Macdonald. Their work on 
the road was exceptionally good, covering 
the ground at the rate of over 13 miles 
an hour.

The showing of I Co. team under Sergt. 
H. Ford brought a high compliment from 
Major Dclamere, toe executive officer.

The trophy was presented to the win
ning^ team at the dinner held that evening 
at Nurse's Hotel, and will be conspicuous 
ln C Co. Armory at the band concert tola 
evening. The following shows the time, 
number of hits and total score of the dif
ferent teams;

THE O.O. r. CYCLISTS

Went Through gome Successful Export
ais From n Military Standpoint.

The Q.O.R. cyclists held the first regl-
over

;<*

î ADAMZ 
ADZ

ProYlnelfil Appointments
Samuel V. Blake aud A. A. Macnab of 

London, Eng., to be commissioners for 
taking affidavits ln London for use in On
tario.

Frederick Arthur Kearns of Burlington, 
Oliver A. Langley of Toronto and Thomas 
Herbert Lennox of Aurora to be notaries.

i » BEN HUB TO-NIGHT.
The final rehearsal has taken place and 

to-night Ben Hur will be produced at the 
Princess Theatre. The Board of Manage
ment of Grace Hospital, under whose aus
pices the entertainment Is given, have gone 
to considerable expense in securing the 

y and costumes necessary to pro- 
thls great piiece with all the grand 

stage effects. It is to be hoped the board 
may be rewarded by full houses nightly 
during the coining week.

A-:,

1; Tables.1, v BEFORE THE COURT OF ROME.v.
What the Ecclesiastical Organ ln Qnebec 

gays A bent the School Question.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—La Semaine 

Religieuse of Quebec, the ecclesiastical or
gan there, speaks as follows on the school 
question: “ It Is said, although we do not 
know with how much truth, that the Mani
toba school question is now before the 
Court of Rome.” If the compromise Is 
equal to the Remedial Bill aud accepted by 
the Canadian episcopacy, it is natural to 
suppose that the Holy See will ask nothing 
more. If, on the contrary, the compromise 
means the sacrifice of Catholic Separate 
schools and is not accepted by the episco
pacy, the Holy See will, It may be sure, 
never consent to Its sanction. In the lat
ter case It Is not Improbable that the Pope 
will address an apostolic letter to the Cana
dian episcopacy, pointing out the duty ot 
Catholics in such a grave matter, recom
mending unity, asking that necessary sub
mission to ensure success, lauding the pru
dent yet firm attitude of the Bishops and 
encouraging them to battle to the end ln 
order that Justice may be done.

In any case, if the school question has 
been carried to the Roman Court, we re
joice, because such an appeal can have no 
other result than to prepare the triumph 
of a cause, which was running the risk of 
being buried without this high Intervention.

scener 
du ce*< > Tables are used by every I •

1 | man and woman in Toronto— <1
$ we don't sell tables to j | tre riq band concbrt t0-night.
5 every ™an an“ woman who . Everything la in readiness for the con-

î X uses tables in Toronto. Z cert to be given by the massed bands of
S We sell a great many tables |
5 and could sell more tables if ( , sen, « tlm rehearsal |(0., ^aturda^ night

jl‘ m more table people used our ( \ i received by the bandsmen and others who
if, À t-ahlpe When xznn want I i ' were there left no room for doubt as to) X taDieS* wnen you want , her scoring a big success at the concert
M 9 tables look at our tables and to-nlglit. The doors will be open at: 7.30

.n c. JX . 11 i i and all the armouries will be beautifully2 f you Will find our tables away I decorated for the reception of visitors.
) [ down in price. We unpacked

I S a carload bf Extension tables „ e,‘r-
, à yesterday, and if you want a(| be held in Mexico City. Mexico. Nov.
- 5 table come here to-morrow : 16 to 19.
' ' . ] : agents, Toronto
, W #1 round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail-

" I * # A very good extension. ( h road) at one lowest first-class fare.
• worth $6.50, for.............. $4.90 I )’ Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9 good to
A . j return any time before Dec. 31. Your

A handsomely carved r particular attention is called to the
I V table 6 lee-*" 4 leaves ft * 1 fact that passengers going via the, O lent lono 17 >k) t’nJ ’8 eoni great Wabash nfute reach Mexico
? , i ItKit long, $7.50, for .... 5.90 T hours* in advance of any other line.
’ ’. , k a Tnnr(*AA/i i v_________ , ' Everything will be first-class.♦ I h A fewgood hardwood ex- <) particular? of this wonderful trip to

I | tension tables, slightly L $ the Egypt of the New World from any
j 0 shopworn, at................... 3.50 X railroad agent or J. A. Richardson,
s 'll XKrt x AVI , J Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast
J Window tables 15x15 inch il corner King and Tonge-streets, To-

Ç ‘OP....................................................50 1 > ronto.
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Something In This Name.
Bald an old traveler- recently to a repre

sentative of The National Hotel Reporter: 
“Whenever I travel between the east and 
the west It la with a very decided sense 
of relief and satisfaction that 1 reach tno 
four-track system of toe New York < 'en
trai Railroad at either end of 
the route. The four parallel tracks 
of this great line gives one a 
feeling of security and safety quite un
like that which may be experienced on any 
other road. In addition to tola feeling <if 
safety, there la the added aatlataction of 
the knowledge that everything possible Is 
being done for one's comfort as well. The 
locomotives are the finest ever turned ent, 
the cars are models of comfort aud ele
gance, and toe employee are invariably 
polite and attentive. The title of ’Ameri
ca’» Greatest Railroad,’ which one often 
sees employed In Its announcements, I» no 
misnomer. The New York Central la Just 
what It claims to be.’’—National Hotel Re
porter.

Road 
Time.

.. 26.30 

.. 33.10 

.. 31.10
Amb. and Signal.. 36.111-5 

. 34.21 4-5 

. 31.24 1-5 

. 37.41 1-5 

. 38.52 1-5 

. 30.32 2-5 
Possible hits on target, 50.
The officers of the day were as follows; 

Executive Officer, Major Delamere; Deputy 
Executive Officer, Lieut. J. G. Langton: 
Timers at Start, Col.-Sergt. T. F. Hire, Mr. 
G. 8. Pearcy, Sergt. A. Beattie, R.R.C.I.; 
Timers at Finish, Col.-Sergt. C. D. Lennox. 
Mr. W. E. Wright; Scorers, Messrs. J. Hut
cheson and H. Ritchie; Starter, Col.-Sergt. 
G. E. Cooper.

Hits on Total 
Target. Score.For this occasion ticket 

and west, will sell C Co ... 
K Co ... 
I Co ...

101 Fifty Years Ago.
President Polk In the White House chair, 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heaL 

And, as a president’s power of will 
Sometimes depends on ^liver-pill,

Mr. Polk took Ayer’s Pills I $row 
For his liver, SO /ears ago.

40 154
31 135
38 130E Co.. 

G Co . 
D Co . 
F Co . 
B Co .

122
30 117
33 116
35 110
23 102

They Cot the OMrrtory.
Last night while the family 

E. Embree, principal of the Ja 
nue Collegiate Institute, were at church, 
the residence was entered. The thieves 
stole $30 in currency, the proceeds of the 
morning collection of the Cowan-avenue 
Presbyterian Church. Some spoons were 
also taken, but were thrown away after
wards and found.

Full of Luther 
meson-ave-

•*«S6

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. Cal Dir In Bis Tenth.
One week ago, and Findlay Buchanan 

waa a young, and, to all appearances, 
healthy man; to-day hie body lies at 217 
Jarvls-etreet, the residence of a widowed 
mother, who now mourns toe loss of an 
only son. Deceased waa In bis 28th veur 
and. popular with a large circle of frlenug. 
He had been a member of toe 48th High
landers Regiment since Ita organization. 
He was also a member of Cooke’s Chnrcn 
and belonged to Harmony Lodge, A.F. & 
A.M.. to toe Odd Fellows and to other 
societies. He was a tailor by trade aud 
had for many years been employed with 
Deeks Bros. In the Arcade.

He waa taken ill with appendlctlg a 
week ago yesterday. An operation follow
ed on Monday and he died last night Tte 
funeral will take place from hia late resi
dence on Tuesday afternoon, 
will be taken to

Miller’s Compound Iron Pilla 
constipation. 50 doses, 25 cents.

f * 8X Parlor tables, hardwood 
>: j - antique finish, 24x24 in. 

j, top, shaped tray
An Incendiary Did This.

Troy, N. Y-, Oct. 25.—As the result 
of an incendiary's work, the Miller 
Hotel of Cohoes was destroyed by Are 
last night. Several of the guests had 
narrow escapes. The loss Is $15,000. 
partially covered by Insurance. The 
Miller House had been patronized by 
the public for nearly half a century.

were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
had so long injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World's Pair 1893.

50 Years of Cures.

Ratepayers’ Association Programme.
The Ratepayers’ Association will

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y.. writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : " Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.” ed

.89 1
mence Its fall campaign on Tuesday even
ing. Among the business to be transacted 
is the election of a president and the dis
cussion of a proposed amendment to the 
assessment law to abolish all exemptions; 
the best means to encourage manufactur
ing Industries; municipal control of the ap
propriations for schools, police and public 
library, and the appointment of a munici
pal auditor by the Government; the advis
ability of the city owning and operating its 
various franchises.

; #
>■ #sv.l;oTiL1„h,qe„hS.dl!|

• oak, walnut, curly birch, etc.,
11 at half price. *

<►

1 Dyspepsy or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can- 

also. being the principal 
Parmalee’s Vegetable 

taken before going to bed, for 
never fall to give relief, and effe 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Aehd 

1 writes : ” Parmalee’s Pills are taking the
lead against ten other makes which I have 
to stock.” ed

0

L»

Mr. Ward Denies It
Mr. Harry Ward, ex-M.P., denies that he 

made $30,000 In the wheat boom last week.ot go on ; 
headache. PlUs! 

a while, 
cure. 
Ont.,

HE MIMS F01IIITQBE CO no
of

In the County Court John Harvey of 
Hamilton sued C. W. Wilson of Toronto 
for $150 for carpets sold. The defence was 
a set-off of a debt said to be due to Wil- 
sorii by a firm ln which Harvey is a part
ner.

LIMITED,
179 Yooge-a treat.

C. 1 COM YELL, Mgr.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with

ect a 
own, yB The body 

eaverton for Interment.your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Coro Cure. ed cure
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Finally, Hobbs passed to Counsell and;*he 
latter, by ». lone punt, relieved the press, 
ure for n short time, but Wilson soon tick
ed back and the scrimmaging was renewed; 
Queen’s centre half punted to the ’Var
sity line, but Morrison saved 
and his forwards following np 
the ball Into touch, past balf-way. During 
the touch work which followed Rayslde 
was ruled off for rough play, but was al
lowed to return In a few minutes. For a 
time the play was In ’Varsity’s favor, and 
things looked serious for their opponents, 
but some good passing and rushing by 
Queen’s transferred the scene of operations 
to ’Varsity’s territory. Over-anxiety on the 
part of Queen’s wings resulted In several 
penalty kicks. In most of which ground 
was gained. Caldwell was Injured and 
forced to retire, Campbell taking his place, 
and taking It well. 'Varsity slowly work
ed the ball towards Queen’s goal line, and 
a punt over by Counsell on a good pass 

An even half dosen games were played from the quarter-back drew first blood for 
In the Ontario Rugby Union series Satur- ty ° th® shape °f B roU8e‘ ®Core
day, the result being In one case at least 
a great surprise. ’Varsity went down to 
Kingston and defeated Queen’s by 18 
points to 16, and but for darkness the To
ronto students would likely have had a 
greater margin. At RoSedaie the R. M. C.
Cadets defeated T. A. C. by 18 to 8. No 
one expected It, and the Torontos will 
make a great effort to pull down the ma
jority this week at Kingston. It la reas
onably certain that ’Varsity will hold their 
lead In the return game here on Saturday.

In the Intermediate game ’Varsity knock
ed out the Domes contrary to 

Championship of the Canadian lacrosse ‘ expectations, and
Association—Wlartea Players laid Ont | this series last year’s Ontario and Cana-

— A dlan champions are out of it for
«.-a. ..______ ' Br°<*vtlle beat Kingston

Celebration Saturday Night at fceerge knoc|£ed out st Catharines.
town. The Junior second round Is also sudden

Stratford, Oct. 24—The Georgetown La- death, and Hamilton’s hope had little 
team have won the Intermediate trouble In disposing of Petrolla. The 

final eehedule for next Saturday will be as fol- 
lows:

Senior—Torontos v. ’Varsity on the Lawn;
Toronto A. C. V. R. M. C. at Kingston.
vmetearmbydelate-’Vttr8lty at London: B™ek.

„KlbT°D GranltM °D
wlnn£?i‘y„n,,th!ee teama are thus In the 
crown.8 d ettnd 1116 chal»<» of a triple

fi• •Fencing... klCOW. FRESH Old, good mtikn? m
beautifully, 

well, carriedIn order to reduce our 
''stock of Foils we are 
offering very close prices, 
ranging from $1.25 Per 
pair.

Varsity Has a Lead of Two Points 
Over the Queen's Team.

IN T E D.
i-wmi rftoM

dollar»—to take 
ratable and long. S 
nishing and hat 
h over last year 
ttb practical ex- 

I to John Calder
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L 2 Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia.
STOCK FULLY RAID-UP AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

Par Value $1.00.

■1B.1H.C. Cadets Spring a Surprise ea the 
reroute Athletics and Score IS to 8- 
Lornes Knocked Out by Varsity Inter
mediate. Only a Few of Them Left- 
The Schedule for Next Saturday.

1

THE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION Capital Stock $1,000,000.Shoe Stores. 1t—you xvork 
te ; a brand new 
;e $18 per week 

Will be sur.'
Treasury 350,000 Shares.81 Yonge St., Toronto.i

you
i done ; send us 
will be for your 
rite to-day ; yon 

week easy. Ad- 
Co„ Box D.J

TRUSTEES
A. C. SINCLAIR, R. C. MACDONALD and J. S. PATTERSON, ROSSLAND 4

The King-street store at The Yonge-street store at No. 
No. 89 King-street west is 210 is a modem model of what

Mens Shoe Store in Can- styles—all new, sensible and 
ada. Gentlemen, the Store solid wear. Tables for you to 
is at your service, for yôùr wr/te on> letter-heads and en-
convenienceanduse. Make btet'magSs-ïnTe^ for 
yourself at home Jiasy your use. 
chairs, tables, magazine» And bargains_you will find 
Your shoes polished for that the saving effected here 
you. Meet your friends at will amply repay you for the

time and trduble spent in 
89 KINGpWES i. making comparison.

QUEEN’S OFF-SIDE.
The klck-out was well placed and the 

ball, for some length of time, hovered 
round mid-field ; Queen's again showed a 
tendency to play off-side, and ’Varsity’s 
penalty kicks brought the game to Queen’s 
25-yard line; from a scrimmage Counsel! 
got the ball and punted over the dead ball 
line for a rouge. Score, ’Varsity. 2, Queen’s 
0. From this time to the end of the half, 
play was slightly In Queen's favor. Barr 
was hurt, but continued playing. Ken
nedy fractured a rib and retired, his place 
being taken by Gordon. Queen s pressed 
hard: Counsel! tried to relieve, but foiled 
to reach touch; Wilson returned strongly 
to touch, five feet from 'Varsity’s line, 

got the ball on the throw-in and 
forced across for a safety touch.

>

Rossland, B.C.HEAD
OFFICE

MINE U The Snowdrop”!nos. Wiarton Lacrosse Team Beaten by 6 
Goals to 3.

CHEAPEST IN 
Co., 869 Spa-

THE SNOWDROP is 9J miles from Rossland in the South Beit, located on the famous Lookout Mountain, 2 miles 
; from the smelting town of Trail and about 1 mile south ot the GREAT CROWN POINT mine, which wae retentir pur- t 
| chased by the Gooderham Syndicate of Toronto. Adjoining it on the east is the SUMMIT. A shaft on this claim shows a 
j large body of ore, assaying $12.0ii per ton in gold alone. This vein runs through the SNOWDROP. A site ha» bee» 

selected for a tunnel, and work on the SNOWDROP will be continued all winter. The Rossland Miner of October 18 
| says: “The International Gold-Copper Co. has put five minors to work on the SNOWDROP." Satisfied that the pro- 
i perty is a good one, the promoters unhesitatingly place it before tho public, fullv confident of its bright future. To show 
; the popularity of this property in British Columbia it is only necessary to »av that 60,000 shares were sold before the stock 
I was put on the market, Our special representative In Rosiland has made a personal inspection of the SNOWDROP, * 
I reporting most favorably thereon, and consequently wo confidently offer stock to the public at

ioounTant - :
balanced, ae- 

ilde-strect tast. %
ND ASSIGNEE 
ambers. Yonge- 

No. 164L
AY WOULD is 
al Hotel New*-

With the Gum Weal the latermedlste
general 

aa one match decides
Barr 
was
Score 2—2. Halt time.

'Vnralty commenced the second half with 
n dash. Elliott kicked oft, Wilson fumbl
ed, tried to recover, fumbled again, and 
mode a flying k’ck Into McDougall s cheat; 
the ball rebounded, and Campbell rushed

—Stratford Backed the Wlmaers a season, 
and London L I

2.2 CENTS PER SHARE73 YONOE-ST. 
mers' milk sup! 
Sole, proprietor.

It over for a try, which was not converted. 
Score, Varsity 6, Queen’s 2.

Queen’s braced up and followed the kick
off Into ’Varsity’s territory; scrimmaging 
followed of the hardest description; Mc- 
Conville punted over the goal line, Coun
sell rouged. Score. ’Varsity 6, Queen’s 3. 
The klck-out was short and àgaln Queen’s 
forced the play; Norris fumbled, Ross se
cured the ball, rushed a few feet and pass
ed to Rayslde, Who dropped across for a 
try; no goal. Score, Queen’s 7, ’Varsity 
6. An exchange of punts followed the 
kick-off, ending near Queen’s 25-yard line. 
Norris was hurt. Burnside went to half 
and Brock was laid off to even up. Hobbs 
pcssed to Counsell, whose punt was muff
ed bv Wilson, behind goal, and ElHott 
dropped on the ball. The goal was kicked 
but disallowed for off-side. Score, ’Varsity 
10, Queen’s 7. The kick-off was weakly 
retarded to Wilson, who punted over ’Var
sity's goal line. Boyd rouged. Score. ’Var
sity 10. Queen’s 8. For the next quarter 
of an hour ’Varsity rushed things, and 
added two trys, one by Elliott on a fum
ble of Wilson, and one by Hobbs, after a 
30-yard run. the only brilliant one of the 
day: neither goal was kicked. Score, Var
sity 18. Queen's 8. _ .. k

Darkness settled over the field, and It 
became Impossible to see the play. Queen », 
by good, close rushing, carried the ball 
to the ’Varsity goal line and Letelller se
cured a try: which was not converted. 
Score. ’Varsity 18, Queen’s 12.

Darkness was now Intense, and Queen’s 
fluked a try without a kick. Score, ’Var
sity 18, Queen’s 16.

After a few minutes’ scrambling, time 
was called, with the ball in mid-field.

Z
i

The next block put on the market will be at FIVE CENTS. Orders should be forwarded to us at once, as only 
a small block of stock will bu offered at this price. 7 »IN THE TWO STOREScrosse

championship of the Ç.L.A. The 
game was played here this afternoon with 
Wiarton, the Garnets being defeated by a 

of 0 to 3._ About five hundred peo-

SALE.

ICI AN’S ‘‘SDR. 
ylng about »20

Beautiful suite 
Riopel, U West

1

TORONTO MINING AGENCYEach style, each model and shape is approved by 
Guinanes shoe designer. Every shoe is carefully in
spected before being placed on the shelves and offered 
for sale. It is in this way that Guinanes can give with 
each pair of shoes personal guarantee—in the fullest 

sense of the word.

score
pie came to the city with the two teams 
and all, as well as a large number of 
Stratford's citizens, witnessed the match 
at the Athletic Park. A bitterly cold wind 
was blowing all afternoon, but the enthu- 

knew no bounds.

Sole Ontario Agents International Gold-Copper Mining Company. Cor. Toronto and Adelaide-ets., Toronto.
Tel 2010. Open evenings 8 te 9.CO. ;

.XD BRANDI K3 
es. at F. p. Bra-
•Phone 678.____
REFRIGERAT-and sausage ma- 

ales repaired or 
’ Wilson & Son,

ji
slasm of the spectators 
The visitors from the respective towns 
were determined to do all In their power 
to help tlielr favorites to win; even the 
ladles, of whom a large number sat and 
Shivered In the grand aland, shouted them
selves hoarse.

Bryan of Wiarton was struck In the 
forehead with a stick and badly wounded, 

ot the same team was knock-

VARSITY 18, QUEEN'S 16.
Inw,’la.r,lty at“,d Queen’s game, played 
in Kingston on Saturday, was witnessed 
by a crowd of 2300 people, neariyitiflrf
X™ « ’at times, to
spue or the efforts of the notice theven£d°atoetoke tof #&d1of P**r°or threat- 

’ J®ke Ant0 t^eir own hands the 
d>im,ne.s1)reroÇatlTe ®f vengeance, by shed
ding the referee’s blood and rendlne2e tTîb r "ESfî It -should be”remember8 
ea to their credit that they obeyed the

l^rLTprindpaT'o^QueeTri:- due” & 
vXdflde^toa»nïhthe ^ -Vr wbtoT p^

■«ras awXhr.dâvrir E
defenders of the northerly goal. Wbv 

$2° wlnn,nsr the toss, should have 
Sinn ,fheir opponents both kick-off and

354 t0î?t,e& ôf ^
"footlmU? *£$

SrasysLf-jsar® 73
muffing were the rule. Everyone showed adisposition to kick across the goal îlne
reren™men n&i.WO?jd have been the bet- tei1 same. The kicking, particularly of 
Counsell, left little to be desired, but there

wn^nUH«HeCiï?sary amount of fumbling. 
dI(î, ,moet ooetiy muffing, but

otkere ’’™^ b0y 8 phraae- “There were 

THEY ALWAYS KICK.
Queen's captain and players did a great jjjf1 <ifn,?ense,e.88 disputing with both8 ref

eree and umpire, and kicked continually 
against correct decisions. Capt. Ross is a 
gvod player, but he! Is sadly rusty on the 
rït8’ was , evidenced by bis claims 
under the repealed portion of the five-yard 
™?*, The second half lasted one hour 
and forty minutes, twenty minutes longer 
than Hamilton's outside estimate of the 
second half of last year’s famous Hamil
ton-Varsity game, and this year the halves 
are five minutes shorter than they were in 
lbtk). No extraordinary delays occurred 
in the game, and yet one hour was allowed 
hi the second half for delays. It wilE soon 
become necessary to play; 
the morning, adjourn for t 
finish in the afternoon.

The first half was fierce and more stub
born than the second, and consequently 
slower; the full backs both kicked well 
and Morrison proved a sure catch; Indeed, 
his game was faultless, with the exception 
of two flying kicks, which gained ground 
but were too risky. Wilson, on the other 
hand, though generally the best full-back 
In Ontario, was^away off on his catching, 
and he made several errors In running 
when he should have kicked; an affection 
for flying kicks has heretofore been his 
only weakness, and an attempt to make- 
one at the beginning of the second half 
cost Queen’s four points. On the Queen’s 
half-back line. Mack and Letelller kicked 
well, but missed several good chances to 
run. Hisoock, a*t quarter, was inconsnlcu- 
ous, The scrimmage, both before^ and af
ter Kennedy’s retirement, worked 'together 
extremely well.

The Queen’s wings, of which Rayslde and 
Roes were the most aggressive, out-played 
’Varsity in the close work,- but dad not 
take advantage of openings or follow up 
so fast.

On the ’Varsity side, Counsell was the 
star^sure catch, sure right and left foot 
kick and sure tackier. He is the best half 
now playing the game in the .Province. 
Hobbs, at quarter, was safe and quick, 
besides using good judgment. His try was 
the result of a really grand run. Boyd, 
Morris and Burnside all filled thedr places 
at hfelf sufficiently well, i The scrimmage, 
«uitrary to expectation, held Queen’s, al
though hardly, perhaps, getting the ball 
out so neatly. All the wings followed up 
and tackled with vim, but at times ap
peared unable to hold Queen’s short rushes; 
they seemed also to kick over the goal line 
too much.

«

BIG CROWDS BUYING
McKENDRY’S
SHOES.

to. •1

GUINANES i
while Kwlug 
ed out by being struck In the ribs with 
the Ball. Both were able to resume j play
ing after a few minutes’ rest. The game 
was fast and decidedly Interesting, both 
teems putting up pretty combination.

people the Wlartona 
were the favorites, and the men from the 
east carried back with them to-night a 
pot ot Classic City money.

CT - TORONTO 
re removed anâ 
deilr-4.

iThe Clapp Shoe Co., purchasers of the McKendiy stock of shoes—new goods held in 
the customs and freight sheds at the time of the fire*—have scored two days of the greatest 
shoe selling in the history of the Toronto shoe trade. From 8 o'clock Friday morning until 
10 30 Saturday night, the store was thronged with shoppers. The evidence of the genuinely 
bargain character of the sale stared everyone in the face.

-210 Yonge. -
-80 Kin g;-art. West à

W. ,,u the
Slater Sboe.pENSES.

OFMAltUlAoi 
a lo-s treat. Even-

With the Stratford
i !

!fMMMI»

Continued Bargains For Another
0 Two Days.

That's the news to-day for thrifty shoppers. Only come quickly. We repeat : “ The sale 
is to be sharp and quick—an immediate clearance.”

A TIME AT GEORGETOWN.
Georgetown, Oct. 24.—Neve^ In the his

tory ot the village was there such rejolc- 
lag as is going on to-night over the Aetna 
Lacrosse Club of this town winning the 
intermediate championship of the C.L.A. 
for the second time In succession, and by 
the same Individual team that won last 
season, every player having been born In 
this town. Over two hundred of the 
club's friends accompanied the team to 
Stratford to witness the game. All admit 
that it was much the fastest lacrosse they 
had seen heretofore this season. A de
monstration was held in Stratford after 
the match and kept up all the way home, 
but great was their surprise on arriving 
to find the whole town ablaze with bon
fires and other Illuminations. A thousand 
of the cltjzens at the station with torches, 
headed by the 20th Battalion Band, es
corted them to their quarters. Speech
making and congratulations were kept up 
until midnight. Tfie town Is proud of her 
athletic youths. ’

to 10. Referee D’Arcy Martin gave ut- though this combination was not up to the 
most satisfaction In his ruling to both mark, the wind bothering them to a great 
teams, but Umpire Charlie Baker seemed extent, 
determined that London should win, giv
ing the London team no less than eight 
penalty kicks and ruling no less than 30 
times In all in favor of London. Through
out the whole game he did not make a 
single ruling In favor of St. Catharines.
For London, Stringer and Slppi were al
ways on the ball and1 their half-backs did 
excellent work. For St. Catharines, Brown,
Hare, "Mllllchgmp. 
dry xiyere especially noticeable.

L. ■1\ UPWARDS Ai’ 
ren, Macdonald, 
bronto-atreet. To- LORNES BEATEN BY ONE POINT.

The Intermediate game between the 
Loroes and Varsity resulted, after the fierc
est kind of a struggle and the closest sort 
of a finish, In a victory for the students by 
15 points to 14.

The wind helped the ball along at a hur
ricane gait towards the south and Varsity 
had the advantage of this In the first half, 
when they scored all their points, Smith’s 
try, Sanderson’s goal, the same kicker’s 
goal from a penalty, a touch-in-goal, Scott’s 
try and another goal by Sanderson making 
the 15. A long punt by Eby against the 
wind gave the Lornes their only* point just 
before the whistle blew.

On turning over the Lornes began to 
score in quick order, their first being a 
touch-in-goal, followed by Winans’ try, 
which Eby grandly converted, making the 
summary read 15 to 8. Next Sanderson 
rouged and Eby and McMurrich combined 
for a pretty try, no goal; 15—13. Another 
rouge that Benson saved from a try com
pleted the scoring, leaving Varsity victori
ous by 15 to 14.

Four minutes before time was up Bby 
punted over the line, when Sanderson made 
his mark. He was tackled by three or four 
Lornes four feet behind. The referee 
awarded a free kick and the game was 
saved. It was an Incorrect decision or the 
Lornes would have had two points and 
likely a victory. They continued the play, 
and so ably did Varsity defend that no 
more scoring was done. Armour, Benson 
and Barron did wonderful work at the 
close, and their clever work kept down the 

re. It Is said that the Lornes will pro
test the game. The teams were:

Lornes (14)—Back, Cosby; halves. Gale 
(capt.), (Labatt), Eby, Macpherson; quar- 
tert J. McMurrich; forwards, Linton, Mul- 
lin, Duggan; wings, Winans, Mills, Wood- 
bridge, B. McMurrich, Jellett, Passmore, 
Brown.

Varsity (15)—Back, Sanderson; halves, 
Barron, Waldie (Benson), McWilliams; 
quarter, Harcourt; scrimmage, Sanderson,- 
Armour, Smith; wings, Ansley, Spence, 
Tanner (capt.), Sellery, Scott, Harris, 
White (Montizambert).

Referee—A. F. R. Martin. Umplre-W. E. 
McMurtry. Touch Judges—D. Collins, W. 
Gale.

14CADETS DEFEAT T. A. O. 
tTbe biggest sort of a surprise was sprung 

on the small crowd that visited Rosed ale 
to see Toronto A.C. and the Royal Mlli- 
^-ry College ploy their first match in the 

nlor semi-final round. Everyone thought 
that the Athletes would have a walk-over, 
but the Cadets turned up winners by 18 to 
8. The Torontos were «nlnus some of thedr 
best men and were outpointed on form. 
Joe Wright started in to play, but a sore 
shoulder compelled him to give way to 
King after the second try was scored. The 
xisitors gained most of their ground by 
dribbling the ball and muffing by Toronto s 
defence. The Cadets had the advantage 
of the gale In the first half and pressed 
from the start. After about five minutes 
play. Syer kicked the ball out of scrim
mage, broke through the wings and got a 
try. The play was about even now for 
some time, until Whitehead got the ball, 
made a good run, but was caught by the 
Cadets, who got it In thel wind and made 
another try by Low passing to Skinner and 
Skinner back to Low agadn. Score 8-0. 
Thel play was up and down the field now 
for a time until the soldiers sent it well 
down to the T.A.C. line, when Male made 
a beautiful catch and run. The Cadets 
got It again and Rogers forced a rouge. 
Score 9-5). This ended half time. With 
the change of sides It was thought that 
the Athletics would win easily, but the 

t the ball on the ground and 
after starting Boyd

________ed a touch-in-goal.
In a short time Cartwright

Î MORTGAGES, 
other securities, 

sold. James C. 
Toron to-street.

THE CLAPP SHOE CO.m ta II‘HENDRY’S 
SHOE STOCK

ONLY ENTRANCE 
212 YONCE-ST.

Bate, Watson and Hen-semDS.
BROCKVILLE BEATS KINGSTON.

Brockvtile, Oct. 24.—The second round 
in the Intermediate Rugby series was play
ed here to-day between Kingston and 
Brockvtile and resulted in a victory for 
the home team by 19 £o 12. The Kingston 
team was composed Of heavier men than 
Brockvtile. The game was a hard ope 
throughout. On the first half Brorkvllle 
won the toss and played down the field, 
having the advantage of a high wind ana 
the slope of the ground. It was Brockvtile s 
game all the way through, Kingston never 
being dangerous but once, when they scor
ed a touch-down. At the end of the first 
half the score stood at 19 to 4 in favor 
of Brockvtile. In the second half Kings
ton had the advantage of the wind and 
slope. Brockvtile kept the ball almost con-, 
stantiy In scrimmage. Kingston got seyv. 
eral free kicks In the early part of the 
half and managed to Increase their score 

Towards the 
deal the best

ILTON & SWA- 
titors, etc., Jaues 
L J. B. Clarke, 
. Hl-ton. Charles 
H. L. Watt.

m
-

RISTBR. ETC.- 
jwest rates. Mo 

135 CLUB WHEELMEN RACE npm A

kill ST EUS, SOLI- 
keys, etc., 9 Que- 
|g-street east, cor. 
f money to loan. 
Kalrd.

: !Many Iwal Riders on Track and W- 
«e«. XlcheHan Malte» n Sew Mark 

Free Tarant» So Whllby.
:OTTAWA’S ATHLETIC OFFICERS.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—New officers for the O. 
A.A.C. were elected last evening at a meet
ing of the new directors. The following 
are the officers: President, A. P. Sher
wood; Vice-President, A. P. Low; Secre-

___ tary-Treasurer,.P. B. Taylor; Auditor, H.
Y. Complin. The chairmen of committees 
are as follows: Property and Building, 
Fred Colson; Gymnasium, A. A. Plnard; 

, Boxing, Stuart Cameron; Reading and 
Club Room, C. J. Booth; Billiards, Alex 
Graham; Bowling, Dr. Harris; Entertain
ment, D’Arcy Scott; Field Sporta, A. N. 
Payne.

A AA Y ;
. George Nicholson, the speedy young rider 

ot the Royal Canadians, succeeded on Sat
urday In knocking 8 mins, oil the rotsd record 
from Toronto to Whitby. Leaving the Don 
bridge at* 2.18 he encountered only fair 
roads and once broke down. He changed 
wheels and finished at 3.5316. The former 
mark, 1.4516, was held by Tulloch of the 
Wanderers.

The Toronto B.C.’s 10-mtle handicap on 
the Klngston-road waa won by W. Camp
bell, J. Robins 2, H. McGill 3. Time 
3214. The start was at Crew’s Hotel.

The John Lumbers road race had 17 
starters. B. Pierce 1, T. Benson 2, O. Pol
lock 3. The winner rode a Beeston-Hum- 
ber. Mr. Lumbers gave the boys an oyster 
supper after the race.

The employes of Wyld, Grasett & Dar
ling held their first annual road race on 
Saturday at Exhibition Park, finishing as 
follows: Gzowskl, McCualg, Campbell,
Hodgson, Kirby, Kerr, Reilly, McLaren, 
Webrley, Lye, Masters and Garrod. Mc
Cualg and Campbell from scratch took first 
and second time prlxea respectively. Gzow
skl takes first place prize, Hodgson second, 
then come the others In the order named.

lARRISTER, SO- 
lie, etc., 10 Man- 1

etl
'm

^ YO RS.
U PB ï ï" EST EX. 
istabllshed 1852. 
:reets. Telephony

to 12, mostly one at a time, 
close Brockville had a good 
of the game, but did not sdd to their 
store. Clarke and Richardson did great 
work for Brockville, and the latter had 
his nose broken In the melee. J. McGregor, 
Young and W. R. Wadsworth of Toronto 

referees and umpire respectively.

the first half In 
fi light lunch and iSTOCK OF

Cadets k 
‘the score down.
got the ball and forced a tone
broke through and carried the ball over 
thp line irettng a try, which Male con
verted. making the tally 9 to 8. The play 
continued after the same manner, though 

V». fifteen had the ball near the 
line often, but failed to push it

1 Boon !
SCO

TSCHIGORIN WON THE FIRST.
Buda Pest, Oct. 24.—The first game of the 

tie match between Charouaek and Tsehl- 
gorlu for the first prize In the Interna
tional chess tournament was played In 
this city to-day. Charousek won the toes, 
opened with a King's Bishop’s Gambit 
and was beaten after 20 moves.

were i'tER HAS TAK3N 
Ko. 24 King-street

TH.E RIVERSIDES W1S.
1

Core Vales Halts In Deciding Came for 
leogae Championship.

A large and enthusiastic crowd attended 
the game between Riverside and Gore Vale 
on Saturday afternoon at old Upper Canada 
College grounds. Each side had about an 
equal number ot supporters, who rooted 
and cheered their men. The Riversides 
won by 2 to 0. Riverside won the tpss 
and chose to play with the wind, wfclch 
gave them In the first half a pronounced 
advantage.
passing between the Riverside forwards 
ended In Gentle shooting right across the 
Gore Vale goal and a goal being scored 
inside of 30 seconds from the commence
ment. The play was fast and furious and 
the ball traveled up and down the field. 
An hone elapsed before there 
change In the score, but 10 fair chances 
were missed by the Riversides by inaccu
rate shooting, some of which ought to 
have succeeded. Although the Riverside 
forwards had most of the play the game 
was not confined to one end, as Hatt had

the T.A.C.
Cadets’
°Near the end of time the Cadets got a
free kick, which s7er , ,t<S|]?d1'omtak8 8 The 
summary' at the end of time 13 to 8. in 
cradle was free from roughness. Syer dda 
wonderful work for the Cadets. The teams
'-Toronto A.C. (8): Back. Male; halves, L. 
Boyd leapt.), Whitehead; Cosby; 
Cartwright: scrimmage, Wright (King), 
Lamothe. Love; wings Klngstone-Oater, 
Moss, Flood. McDonald. Hedley, Crai£ 

R.M.C. (13): Back. Strathy: halves, Har
vey, Klngsmlll. Rogers: quarter, Capt. 
Syer; scrimmage, Courtney. Law. D. Har
d’s! wings. Sherwood. Casse s Tobin, Skin
ner Rathbnn, Bennett, Baldwin.

Referee. J. M. Mowat; umpire, KJngs- 
mUl: touch-line Judges, Ormsby, Mclnnes.

To Be Sacrificed.
2 SCHOOL.
LLL Bit ANCHES : 
in jumping; good 
not required In 

School. 72

ARGONAUT R. C. SMOKER.
The Argonauts had a splendid attend

ance at their smoker Saturday night. A 
good program^was put on by the hustling 
committee. wMch Included several well- 
krown local artists; and the evening was 
a most enjoyable one. The Argonauts will 
liiely give more of these pleasurable en
tertainments throughout the season.

PIGEON FLYING.
The last race on the schedule of the O.B. 

D.M.P.A. for young birds was flown off on 
Saturday. The race was from Imlay City, 
Mich., to Toronto, a distance of 207 miles. 
Mr. J. J. Campbell acted as liberator, and 
wired the secretary that pigeons were let 
go at 10 o’clock Toronto time. The race 
proved to be the best In the young bird 
eeries, and exceptionally fast time was 
made. Mr. England’s Superb proved to be 
the winner, flying the 207 miles In 4 hours 
19 minutes, at a rate of 1405 yards per 
minute, whilst other competitors were close 
up at the finish. The returns were as fol
lows: Mr. England’s Superb at 4.19, Mr. 
Kinsey’* Tommy Atkins at 4.20. Mr. Talt’s 
fftotsford at 4.22, Mr. England’s Belmont 
it 4.19Mi. Mr. England’s Sarnia at 4.19%, 
Mr. England’s Kingston at 4.20, Mr. Talt’s 
Kpse^ood at 4.23%, Mr. Talt’s Blue Cloud 
it 4.24, Mr. Kinsey’s Jenny Jump at 4.27.

Jw«p Bicycle saddle, anatomical. 
■aHbearla* and «elf.adJnsUng. Sold by 
til leading dealer». Head office 1S1 Yonge 
St, Toronto scad for circular».

Welle». !
Shetland, regular 60c Une, clearing al 
24c each.

8 1-2 dozen plain Scotch Shetland 
Grey Shirts and Drawers, medium 
weight. , These are very fine goods and 
were sold at 65c each; take them away 
at 33c each.

12 dozen Superfine Scotch Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, real imported. 
These goods are sold wholesale at 
314 per dozen. Yon can secure them 
Tuesday at â2c each.

We have still about 14 domett Ribbed 
Shirts left from the 62 dozen lot ad
vertised Friday, actual half-dollar 
goods. You may ba-ve what you wont 
at 28c each.

95c Hyglelan Corset Waist, 18 and 
19 only, still selling at 27c per pair.

Crompton’s Yatdsl Corsets, all sizes, 
up to and Including 30 Inches, 98c 
pair. ,

75c French Model Corsets all sizes, 
up to end Including 30 Inches, 43c pair.

Special.
27 pieces 9—4 Bleached Twill Sheet- 

11 1-2 dozen extra heavy Double- - lng, regular price 37 l-2c yard, for 21c 
Breasted Shirts and Drawers, plain yard.

MALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, lined 
with strong union plaids, full length, 
regular 37 line, tor 34.82.

Men’s Extra Quality Irish Frieze 
The first annual bicycle race of the em- matera wool plaid lining, superior 

ployes of the Atkenhead Hardware Co. flntsh regular 38 line for 35.12.
bfn? °m,Lt ^betog tSE

time prize was won by W. Hoops 1, G. regular $9.50 for $5.63. , .
Marston 2, W. H. Barker 3. Men’s Suits, Boys Suits, Boys and

In spite of the cold weather nearly 1000 Youths’ Overcoats at less than cost 
people attended the Q.C.B.C. races at Duf- of production.

1
RY.

CORNER KICKS.
On the Lawn : School ot Pedagogy 2, 

School of Practical Science 0.
Huron» ^II. Football Club defeated 

St. Michael’s College Juniors by 3 to 0 on 
Saturday. The playing of me Hnrons- for
wards was the feature of the game.

In association football for Hamilton dis
trict challenge cup following are the Satur
day scores: At Waterdown—Waterdown 3, 
Smith ville 0. At Burlington—Birllngton Vic
torias 1, Hamilton Rangers 0.

McMaster II. beat Victoria by 3 to 1. 
The winning team was: Goal, Overnolt; 
backs, Schutt, Thompson; Halves, Vlning, 

to handle the ball five times. Once Gore ^k]far^aJle, ,, Tiller; forwards, Gibson,
Vale got a corner kick and four times i Th^ornpson, Ferguson, Roaster, Fox. ----
Riverside had to kick off. One good chance was done by Bossier, Schutt and
to score was missed by Gore Vale and Thompson, 
four shots went over or a little wide. The Kensingtons defeated the Parkdales

On changing ends Gore Vale, playing In their junior league mates on Saturday,
now with the wind, made a most deter- Parkdales won the toss ana started with
mined effort to equalize and it seemed al- l the wind In their favor, but even with this 
most impossible they could oe successfully advantage they could not pass their oppo- 
reslsted. Seven times Gore Vale shot at nents’ stone wall defence. Neither team 
goal, but the defence was too good and scored during this half. During the second 
one opportunity was missed. Only four half the Kensingtons again had the best of 
times in this half did the ball get Into the the play. Kerr and Lane scored respec- 
neighborhood of the Gore Vale goal, and lively after some hard play. The Park- 
on one occasion, 20 minutes from the re- dales, after some hard rusues, which were 
start, the ball was headed through. A stopped well by Campbell, scored, Hamil-
free kick (not allowed as a penalty) to ton doing the trick. This puts the Ken-
Gore Vale within two yards of the River
side posts led to an exciting scrimmage, 
but the ball was got away. The result 
was thus 2 to 0 in Riversides’ favor, and 
they thereby again secured the city cuam- 
ploushlp. In the first half the forwards 
did most of the work, Gentle playing 
brilliantly. In the second naif Halt’s play 
in goal was magnificent, and Anderson at 
back and Brooks at half were very safe.
The sides:

Riverside ,(2): Goal, Hatt; backs, Ander
son, Vick; half-bo^ks, Brooks, Savage and 
Smith; forwards. Gentle, Seeker, Murray,
Gerow, Brown.

Gore Vales (0): Goal, Andersoh; backs,
Madigan and Anderson; halves, Hunter,
Godfrey and Livingstone; forwards, Singer,
Dixon, Murray, Purvis

KY COLLEGE, 
1’oronto, Canada, 
t. 14.

Directly after the start fine

The

QUALITY-
OTTAWA COLLEGE CHAMPIONS, 

wa, Oct. 24.—Ottawa College foot- 
are practically champions ot the 

The deciding game
waa any ferln Park Saturday afternoon. The sport _ . _ ,

was good, the entries being large, and the - All LV6—0061161* 111 “0018, 
races well contested. The feature of tho I J

Ott»n 
bailer*
EHs'f Eg£ndt

won by 13 points to 2. College has still 
to play the Britannlas, tmt there does not 
seem a possibility q£>he latter winning. 
Should this Improbability occur, however, 
and McGill beat Montreal, then College 
and McGill will be tied for first place. 
McGill has a splendid all round team to
day, and with a stronger back division 
should have won. The work of their 
scrimmage and wings was superb, but the 
backs were lamentably weak. College, on 
the other hand, while strong In the scrim
mage and wings, had a magnificent back 
division. When the ball was kicked off 
College were playing with a gale In their 
backs. Five times in succession College 
forced McGill to rouge, and just before 
half time Gleeson got over the line for 
a touch-down. It was converted, and the 
score stood 11 to 0 for College at the end 
of the first half. The supporters of the 
Ottawa team were none too sanguine. The 
home team played a slow, safe game, and 
killed considerable time by lying on the 
balL It was their only winning game, how
ever, and they played It well. McGill got a 
penalty kick shortly after the opening half 
and Matheson kicked a goal, making the 

11 to 2 and giving McGill their only 
A miserable fumble

Wright, a horae of tho darkest kind, who Æ’Æ»6
thTh»a,n£ Men's Heav'y Tweed Ponte, regular

raTts were ™ follows Ctoe œlle^W T *2’40 llne’ for 98c Palr- 
Smith 1, Greatrlx 2, Eirlck 3. Half-mile- I Men’s Fine Canadian Tweed Pants 
El rick 1, Greatrlx 2, Wells 3. Five-mile 1” fancy stripes, regular 32 line, for 
handleap-T. Wright 1, Meade 2, W. J. S2c pair.
Stewart 8, O’Connor 4. Married men’s Still another chance to secure Shirts 
race—Rowebottom 1, Meade 2, Falklner 3. and Drawers at less than mill price. 
Three-mile handlca;i—T. Wright 1. F. 8. 10 dozen only left of those Plain
Smith 2, D. Levaek 3. Two-mlle club cham- Knit Shirts and Drawers, regular 25c
—Won by^Neff liners.0 KÆS £2j* t0 be Cle*“d
presented Tuesday .evening at 8.30 In the 
club rooms.

The weather Saturday at Chatham was 
cold, with considerable wind, and there
fore not favorable lor record breaking.
However, about 5.30 the wind went down 
and Angus McLeod went a quarter mile, 
flying start, unpaced, In 27 seconds.

afternoon was the performance of T.
TINGS
cunos— Vicuna
t of

The ins-every 
our pro

thèse estab-
VARSITY WAS SUPERIOR.

Altogether, 
sity’s game In the open was superior to 
Queen’s game In the close rush, and had 
the light not failed, thus reûdering pass
ing Impossible,the Kingston students 
probably have been defeated by 8 .or 10 
points.

The referee and umpire did their work 
admirably, although Inc-lined to be lax In 
the second half on off-side, a leniency 
which perhaps did no great harm. The 
teams were:

Queen’s (16): Back, Wilson; halves, Let
elller, McConville, Mack: quarter, Hlscock; 
scrimmage, Kennedy, Baker, McManus; 
wings, McLennan, Rayslde, Brock, Met
calf. Moffatt. Johnston, Ross (capt).

’Varsity (18): Back. Morrison; halves, 
Boyd, Counsell, Norris; quarter, Hobbs; 
scrimmage, Mullock, Perry, Dodds; wings, 
Burnside. Elliott. Mackenzie, Bradley, 
Caldwell. McDougall, Barr (capt).

Referee. A. W. Bellantyne: umpire, W. 
H. Bunting; touch judges, Dr. Clark. A. 
J. Boyd; goal judges, Alexander Moore, 
G. F. Maedonell: time-keepers, J. S. Row
land and E. A. Bogert.

’Varsity won the toss and elected to 
kick towards the northerly goal, thus giv
ing Queen’s both kick-off and wind. 
Queen’s kicked off sideways and Mack, se
curing the ball, punting far down the field 
to Counsell. who fumbled and was only 
able to drop on the leather as the Queen's 
ttings charged. The ensuing scrimmage, 
which was only the first of a series, took 
place near the 25-yard line of the Toronto 
students. Both sides fought desperately for 

minutes. Hard, close scrimmaging and 
touch-line work was the order of the day.

1It may be said that ’Var-

would
A

ea
BICYCLE BRIEFS.

The Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute Bl- 
eyc 1 e Club’s ten-mile handicap bicycle race 
Saturday morning at Rosedale resulted: A- 
»rley let prize, and F. Plant time prize; 
time 81.27. Sorley. 3% mins, 1; Wilson, 2 
? ■ 2; Plant, scratch. 3; Tasker, 2%
r, ”*". ,4v Buchner, scratch, 3; Corson, 
mto.1 hi IJove’ 3 nilna-. 7: Cockbum, 4 
Mus., 8; Hodgson, 2y, mins., 0.

ot tlle Davidson & Hay, Ltd., 
e r ?.nnual handicap road race on 

nfiiM aT.,afternoon' a’he course waa 5 
a .turn, on the Klngston-road. 

...» 1î.ere thirteen entries and the race 
, ' h°tiy contested, the prize list being 
t.»ry-Lant,some onf1' liberally contributed 

the firm. The first six finished as 
S"L°*5 ; 1. Charles Shields: 2, A. H. Plf- 
K A,.b‘;V ,°"klef : 4' F. H. Ouicott; 
16 0107 McFade3rn; Fred Oakley. Time

I
singtons well In the lead in the League 
series.

After the Junior game with the Hurons 
on Saturday on the College campus the St. 
Michael’s senior team played an excellent 
game of Association football with the C. 
R. I., which resulted In a tie, neither 
students nor soldiers succeeding In scoring. 
It was an exciting game from start to 
finish, and all of the two nundred specta
tors agreed that It was one of the best 
seen hereabouts, with regard to science. 
Captain TUllgan played a brilliant gai 

and was ably

JOHN EASTWOOD & SON,NGE ST.
THE HOUNDS GET A FOX.

122 King-street East, North Side.
First Drygoods Store East of St. James' Cathedral

Sly Reynard was Raised al iearb.ro 
Relskts and Killed In Ibe Open 

Field—A Big Tnrnenl.
COLD

The meet of the Country and Hunt Club
on Saturday afternoon brought out a large at the gmyei plts on the north side of 3 to 1, 2; Gladioli, 15 to 1. 8. Time
gathering to the club house on the Scar- the Klngston-road. Mr Fred Doane waa 1-22)4. Remnant II., DominJco, Dock- 
boro Heights. It was a perfect hunting dret QP ûnd secured the brush, which was rtnder, B.F., Fly, Jr., also ran. Sinalpt 
day and a capital run was the result, presented to Mrs. GrasetL Dr. D. King 11the favorite, ran away a mile at th»
M™°9eorge* Beïrdmore I 8 to 3, 1; Brother
Misa Bcardmore on Laasle. Mr. D'Alton MORRIS PARK’S MUDDY TRACK. ! Bob. 2 to 1, 2; Emeworth even, 3. Ne
Princc88,y Z. TJamesUCa’rrutto1 re8nn“’grcy wSS^fca KM. S3 ^ ™ ™ ^

George ^rnnhera* o^’cold Fox" Debras- ‘"irireVrac™’ Kriiplie"coura^-L. B„ 6 to 1, Windsor HOctVI24>-FtestArace 5 for-
Otpt^F or rester o^,«liS £ WLV “ ^ * 9‘“'10
on Dodo Col. Otter on Prince Charlie, Mr. ^Second race, mlle-Howard Mann, 8 to 5, MtirivLaoolIna, Spanker, Plaudits. Negoo- 
on “a,!;. McCaribbon 3 to1’ 2’ Kln‘atobe’ «• » race 7 furlongs, SsUto.-Pst Gera,
Melba, Dr. Peters on Viking, Mr. Pierce Third ra« 6% furlonrs-Tvnhoon II 5 ni^E,ay?.e' vL,Qtlle uter’ »,8p"”8all„
Oil Woodstock, Mr. W. H. Stone on Clark, to ? p BrindvMnpt to l'T Omm 5 e?’ DocK,tad,r’ ^ Morgan, Bari ot 
Mr. C. W. Clinch on Cheque Book, Dr. k0w4 8 to 13 Time® 122. ^ 2’ George Montrose Partner 97, Brendoo, Bona 
Capon on Sunburn, Mr. Bert Holland on Fourth race 1M mlTes-Ste Walter 9 to ' Riyal Srinî,e 10°- ™
Treasure, Dr. D. Kin* Smtth on Golden, c i-U Dutch Skater 8 to 1 IPHamlro 3 1,h.Lrd,vmce’ % n?lle^CoSno?eel-,.¥’ “®°- 
Mr. A. Loudon on Thorocllffe, Master Havoc 4. «m*31* A ’ ° 3’ «T®14?/ *onrs Truly 05, Sinaloa III.. Mag-
Bobble Davies on Chester, Mr. Frank fifth ,ace U4 m'les-Harrv Reed 9 to ¥,57' Ardath- Sadie K 102, Ruth V. Britton on Comfort, Mr. Pnllllps on Black B ' oiüï ïs to io 7? ThTaJ.in Io ? 10X: , -
Friar, Mrs. Phillips on Maud, Mr. F. W. ull Si 17 t0 10, 2’ Tb °wl1’ Fourth race, % mile, selling—If, Gladioli 
Mathews on Adelaide. Mr. B. Mathews on ; gixtL ra~T h—tog rw h..t ®°’ Fischer.«4, Charley Weber, Edith 95,
Peter. Mr. Harry Johnston on Roulette, S tot l ■ 8lm w M- L°7al Prince, Terrapin 102, No-Rlckrtteon” H°anza°rd Mr!'"Fred"'Doauc“"^ pî'meraton8 BtoW TUnell! 8«ond Crocus 103, Tim Murphy. Lauretta

Tontine, Mr. Ho wart! Irish on Battle Cry, o^Palmerston* distanced1 ' Fifth race, mile, gelling—Pete Kltchee
and Master Rudd Marshall on Crown. Mr. j 2’ Palmeraton distanced. Time 116%. 92- Master Fred, Samson, Wolsey 97, Lord
Hume Blake’s Nora Ureem). Mr. T. P. v.„ 1 ' ~ Nelson 100.
Phelan's Jodan and the steeplechasers Fu-1 -XIOOD OLD COLONIST. , - -
gttive and Bob Neely were also oot, being I Windsor, Ont., Oct. 24.—First race— AT LATONIA.
ridden by professionals. 1 Alboger, 8 to 5, 1; Laveroe, 3 to 1, 2; First race, 1 mile—Miss Bmma. 8 to L

The hounds wore taken from the kennels Wander. Gelding, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. 1; Belle of Fordham, 3 to 1. 2; Rupee, 40
over to the old Newmarket course and cast Longhead, Layon, Downing, Pete Kelly, to 1 3. Time 1.30.
off at the lower end of the track. They Lady .Lilac, Inspector Meade, also ran. Second race, 3 furlongs—White Frost 4
ran north over the Wexford Hills, to the Second race—Fischer. 4 to 1. 1; Nellie to 6. 1; Mamie Callan, 30 tfi L 2; Lady
town line; up It to the.first concession of Bland, 10 to 1, 2; Wild Mountain, 6 to 1, 3. Louise, 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.06. 4
Scarboro; thence east beyond the Midland Time 1.11. Bounding Cecil, Bombard. 1 Third race, 6 furlongs—Tartarian, 6 te 5. 
crossing, where the bounds were again Lady Dixon, La Tlsba, Integrity, also ran. 1. Judith 3 to L 2: Jennie Juno; 12 to 1.
laid on, running south through a wood and Third race-Bloomer, 1 to 3. 1; Tutulla. 3’ Time 119%. “ ^
plowed land to the Klngston-road, where 3 to 1, 2; Samson, 6 to 1, 3, Time 1.42)4. Fourth race mile—Dare II 9 to 2 1 ’ another check was maefe. The hounds Deaawood. Hardenburg. Master Fred, also liieSow fiSbe 2"to L 2’What Not.' M
were then taken to Wharf's farm In the 1 ran. ?‘eî0<Xw Sms' *
neighborhood of the.Scarboro Heights and | _ Fourth,racerLord_ Zenl, _1 to„4,„1; John Fifth race! mateti race, 6)4 furlone»-

Bromo, 3 to 5, 1 ; Macy, é to 5, 2. ltam

sixth race, mile—Skate, 9 to 2. 1: Hoff
man, 7 to 2, 2; Nimrod, 6 to 8» S. Tims LB,

mrpwscore
points In the game. , , , „
bv McGills' full back and a quick follow
ing up by Gleeson of College gave the 
home team a safety touch, which finished 
the scoring of the day. The teams were:

Ottawa College 131—Belanger, back ; 
Beanleau, Gleeson, Shea, halves; Smith, 
quarter; Mc-Uready, Clancy, Boucher, 
scrimmage; Kingsley, Foley, Qutlty, 
Greene. Leflenr, Tobin, Prudhomme, wlngd.

McGill (2)—A. Williams, back; K. Mol- 
son, Matheson, McLea, halves; Levecque, 
quarter; Howard, Roes, Grace, scrimmage; 
Turner, Hill. Armour, Schwartz, Alley, 
Sparrow, Richards, wings.

Referee—R. Sbllllngton. Umplre-J. Lay.

illEI 1IXIURL V
ame at 

sup-
Dewson and 

com
et ror the soldiers.

centre for the Coliege. ant 
Whale,ported by Hayes,

Crawford, while Captain Dame, ably 
manded the forward llnet ror the sol

25c-
id most efifectlY#

Il ICE AKD t‘HW- 
KNGL*

Price, I5e box-

;and Turnbull. MONTREAL BEAT THE BRUTS. 
Montreal, Oct. 25.—The Montreal football 

w . .. .. . , , _ , team defeated the Britannia team yester-
’Varalty and the Med» met In the second day by 21 to 0. The match was distinctly 

round of the Intercollegiate series Satur- one-sided. The Montrealers were too strong 
day afternoon on the lawn. The Meds in the rush line and their scrimmage could 
were worsted owing to the better team gain ground every time. The backs did 
play of Varsity, the score being three to uot seem to be equal to the occasion. Per- 
nothlng for' Varsity. Ihe teams were as haps that was due to the uncertain state 
follows: . of the ground. When the Montreal scrim

Varsity (?): Goal, S. H. Armstrong; men got their heads down something had 
backs, J. McKinley, H. Munro; havles, to go, and It was only the excellent play 
French, Gibson, Jackson (captain); for- Gf Carter and Patterson that prevented 
wards, Dickson, Cooper, Norman, Sinclair, the score from being larger. The teams 
Wren. , „ j were:

Meds (0): Goal, J. D. Webster* backs, Montreal (21): Back, Hamilton; halves, 
Jones (captain), Cooke; halves, Massacer, McDougall, Savage, Molson; quarter, Dr. 
Turnbull, Rlachford; forwards, McTavisb, c. Jack; scrimmage, Meek, Coffin, Poff; 
Hewlsh, Kelly, Dean, Hooper. wings, Evans, O’Brien, Mason, Armstrong,

Mr. W. .8. McLay, B.A., made a very Massey, James, Murphy, 
impartial referee. The Meds secured the Britannia (0): Back. McKenzie; halves, 
choice and took the wind. On the kick-off McKay, G. Barclay, Leslie; quarter, Bis- 
’Varsity began to force the play. After allon; scrimmage, Carter, Crowley, Forbes; 
one or two onslaughts Jackson from half wings, Patterson, Smith, Reynolds, Gor- 
back put the ball between the flags and don, McDonald, Hardeshr, Vl’pond. 
out of Webster’s reach. Score 1 to 0 for Referee, Redpath; umpire, A. Barclay. 
’Varsity. During the remainder of this 
half the ball traveled up 
field, although the goal of
àtrongn8was9kept bnay^ ’̂tlme»16 Cooke I The Wellesley Unlona defeated the Jar- 
and /ones stopped many a dangerous rush ïl8v *thIeglan!L KI«*oraiSt**Vr>*3r on 8atur* 
anil considerably kept the score down. In day- tlle score being 10 to 6. 
the second half thu Meds with the wind ; Upper Canada College and Bishop Ridley 
against them strove hard to keep the ball played their annnal match Saturday morn-
in 'Varsity's territory, but 'Varsity’s de- mg at Deer Park, U. C. U. winning by

play In their stead, consequently, fence soon gave their forwards the ball 33 to 0.
high wind In their favor and with and Norman scored. A abort time after j gt. James’ Choir Rngby Club are open 

13 men to 13, London scored two tries In Cooper made a brilliant shot, making tne for a challenge from any surplice choir
the first 15 minutes, one of which was score 3 to 0. From this until toe end the club ln tlie clty> aTerttge age 14. Address
converted Into s goal. A tooeh-in-soal was ball was kept within the Meds quarter, i Samuel Alklns, 76 Sherbourne-street. 
added to London’s score, making the score but their defensive play saved them from I - defeated V of P at Philadel-
at half time 12 to 0 Tn the second half a greater defeat. For the Meds, Webster defeated U. or P. at rmiaaeiSt. Catoari^ came to the froTT Coring In *goal Jones and Cooke at back. Turn- phla by 6 to 4. I, was a cnmhinghumlll- 
two tries and one goal. London added two bull at half and Hooper played well, while Ç nrvard bea£ Cor-
more pointa to tbtir extra, wlnn'ng by 14 : tor ’Varsity all played equally well, al- cell at Ithaca by 13 to «. ’•»

:
’VARSITY BEAT THE MEDS.

«-■te

Punching Bagsc CO
43 King 81. WesS

ten^ $2^0, $3.50 and upwards.
Finest variety in Canada.e 5JUNIOR TIGERS WIN.

Hamilton, Oct 24.—In the junior Rngby 
< series, the Petrol ea and Hamilton Juniors 
played the first game ln the second, round 
at the cricket grounds th* afternoon be
fore a fair-sized crowd. With a strong 
wind in their favor the visitors could only 
roll up three points on rouges in the first 
half, while the Hamilton Juniors scored 

■ eight by a touch4n-goal and a try, which 
j was converted. In the second half, kick
ing against the wind, the Petrolea team 
were unable to score. The home team had 
matters pretty much thedr own way, scor
ing 24 points. Total score: Hamilton 32, 
Petrolea 3.

W Circular on 
application 0

æts

reî
PERFECT
CLOTHES.rs)

I i
Time, caie and competent 

workmanship is always 
quired. McLEOD does 
not strive at rapidity, 
but at excellence, 
work is disagreeable to any
one. A genuine Scotch 
Tweed Suit made in the best 
way known for $20. Every
thing guaranteed 
presented.

. PRICES! 

N & CO

;\ re-
and down the 
the Meds was•9 DROP KICKS. 1••; HOW LONDON BEAT ST. KITTS.

St. Catharines. Oct. 24.—The London and 
St. Catharines football teams lined up at 
2.30. the former winning the choice of 
goals. Two of the St. Catharines men 
not on the grounds on time and 
Stringer of London refused to allow any 
men to 
with a

136 Botchw vreet.

ilee
Capt.î incorporated

f
Company

Harold A. Wilson Co.
during
ital $25.000. as re-

I Fourth nee—Lord Zenl, 1 to 4, 1; John 
laid on in the wood, where a fox was | Conroy, S to 1, 2; Blyris. 8 to 1, 3. Time 

The red rogue led his pursuers a . 1.16. 
merry chase westward along toe heights, | ware, also ran.
being finally rolled over In the open Juat I Fifth rare—Morven, 2 to L 1; Lord Nel-

"w S-Ul Outfitters of every known pastime. 
®5 Klng-St. West -

Set our Catalogue.

109
KIH6-S78EET W.

r, o to z; Kiyria. s to l, a. Time 
Hudson Bay, Spanker, Overflow, Be-McLEOD,lure

Ventilated Sb<* 
1 $50,000.
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C16ABMAKBBSJX strike. 309-11 King West I

Skeans Dairy Co.,
BUTTER DEALERS.

< »

I m c- n

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER ____ ___ Affair. I. Hsnlreti-
NO. 88 YONQE-STRBBT, TORONTO. * M„a#«r Vlllenenve Will Take Aellsn 

Branch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. Against Union Men
H. E. Sayers, Agent Montreal, Oct. 25.-(Speclal.)-There la a

TELEPHONES:. I atrlke on at the Blackatone Cigar Factory,
Bualueaa Office—1734. . r.li. ■ „t which Mr. Eugene Villeneuve la the
Editorial Room»—823. ; - manager, and where from fifty to one hon-

SUBSCRIPTIONS : dred men are employed according to the
Dally (without Sunday) by the year...83 00 wantg 0f the trade. The strike, In fact,
Dally (without Sunday)' by the month. 25 |g an interenting one. In July last a re-
Sunday Edition, by the year..............= “ Ih^toe ‘^n^M VT»!
Sunday Edition, by the *>on ■> .......... -v cigarmakere' International Onion, whose
Dally (Sunday Included) by,the ; ■. 8 00 headquarters are In Chicago, for an orderDally (Sunday Included/by ihe ^ ..rike.^However^^^fore^ renews.

-- -----1—I Paquette of the local union Here, who had
61* OLIVER'S OPINIO*. been working for Mr. Villeneuve some

The long-expected opinion of Sir J^f^’t^prices ^ner* thousand afl round 
Oliver Mowat upon the right of the no etrike would take place, 
city, under It. agreement with the To- nn«c«y\ntv'o“eTf

ront: Tlmi^ ™nyeJe° on “c£Tt ££
ment of additional mileage on account ptfHed tha^ the Blackstone Company ne an
of the Sunday cars, when operated, open shop. At this Mr. Paquette and 
. ^ j a,„ -, twelve of the men decided that as Mr.has been received. Sir Oliver ex
presses

B
stlV

+T. EATON C°^ v fa*X

Toronto. ; gr<$50,000
STOCK OF SHOES

Canada’s Greatest Store.180 Yonge St. Largest Butter dealers in this city. The correct place to buy 
your package of Butter for Winter.Yoitox and Quxbn Bouurrs, October *6, 1896.

SPECIAL 'w , ,
We have some 50 Tubs of Prize Butter, purchased from pne “, 

our fall fairs. Arrived Saturday, on sale to-day aw££|Not an Idle Moment. E W.

Every minute of every day is full of business for 
£s—buying goods in a thousand different places and 
Belling them here in strange combination. Whenever 
we get a breathing spell we busy ourselves rearranging 
Stocks and marking goods. The trouble has been we 
don't get breathing spells enough. In the rush of busi
ness it’s a difficult matter to keep stocks right up to the 
top-notch of perfection. But put us to the test! You 11 
not find us wanting at any proper point 
( There’s a good reason why such goods as these 
lean be sold on a very small margin of profit. Nd house

When wt

THE GOLD RING CONSOLIDATED MINING CO. I,;.SELLING BYiCapital $1,000,000. Shares $1 each, fully paid and ncm-assess- 
able. Controlled by Toronto Shareholders.

E. F. CLARKE, Esq.. M.P., Toronto............. ..........
JAMES SU THERLAND, Esq., M.P., Woodstock, Vice-President, 
rhe Trusts Corporation of Ontario........................  Trustees.

BACHRACK A Custoi•X
g

at 50 cents on the dollar.Villeneuve had agreed to Increase the 
the opinion that the city “la wages all round It would be-unfair to go

. .__ ____. ,___. out, and rather than do so they left the
not legally prevented from seeking by nn|on, on Labor Day a circular was la
the agreement or otherwise, a com- sued by the men appealing to the publictne agreement, _ not to smoke the company's cigars, and on
pensatlon for the Sunday service, Wednesday last a second circular was ls-

Kv On Increase In mileage al- sued, followed by the dismissal of all theeither by an increase in mileage ai un|Qn men the -,reaalt being that twelve
lowance or by compensation In any other employes quit work while 46 re- 

,, .ni,- nnlnlon la also etm- malned. The International Union has neverother form. The opinion is also em bepn (ortunate wlth .trikes here. When
phatlc upon the point that the posi- Messrs. 8. Davis & Sons declared against

I. ,,,-h ,rh.t the com nan V will the union some years ago a strike followed,tlon Is such that tne company win BQd the nnlon uot only leet but It cost
have to accept the conditions offered them over $50,000. The Stonewall Jackson

Is now the only union shop In the city, 
the International

WONDERFUL SHOE 
SELLING

Pu^Mer/alyVe^dtholr monevdlrectto tiiewM Trails Corporation, oHç the undersigned,

I TO BE R:)

Three thousand customers waited 
on last Saturday.

All former shoe price records paralyzed.
We secured the entire stock of the largest shoe 

dealers in Canada, some 50,000 Boots and Shoes, be
sides Overshoes, Overgaiters, Rubbers and Slippers. 

Guinâne Brothers were the best shoe buyers in

All Low Gi 
Taken Froi

Shoe» Like Tbl», sor.

Iby the city or forego a Sunday service. aBd aUhongh 
When the terms of the proposed agrée- corporation In Canada Mr. Villeneuve will 

■ , ,, .. „ proced against the men Individually formeut regulating the operation of a |sgU|ng what the company claims to he a 
Sunday service were under discussion Uel. The result will be watched with In

terest by the labor element.

A. E. AMES & CO., “MSyiVRSK^oWro.has no ln-
Ill the land owns its goods for less than we. 
buy we buy largely, and direct And nowhere else will 
you find such disposition to be liberal and courteous no 
matter how big or small the purchase.

This list is something out of the ordinary and so 
fare the prices.
We advertise for business. A quick glance at these 
things will enlarge your impression of the store:—

THEDROPPED DEAD. Thai kos.lnn 
Big Kasl
Canadian
a— an n|
Creek — •
Miming bJ

It was understood that It was the in
tention, If the company conceded eight 
tickets for a quarter, not to enforce 
the payment of additional mileage al
so, even though It should be found the 
city had the legal right to collect 
It. Many, If not all. the members of

Yellow Jacket 
Gold

Principal Morris of Brnmmondvllle Pnblte 
School C'nl off Suddenly.BIG BLAZE IN PETERBORO. Canada.1 We bought them out at 50 cents on the dollar.

We’re selling for half the price Guinane Brothers *§Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 25,-ÇSpe- 
ciaJ.)—M. B. Morris of Niagara Falls 
South, for 30 years principal of the 
public school at that place, died very 
suddenly last evening. He was work
ing In the garden when one of his 
daughters saw him choke, and she 

him Into the 
house, but he died -before the doctor 
could be summoned. Deceased was 60 
years old. and for the past ten years 
had served as town clerk. He was 
a member of the local A. F. and A. M. 
lodge and of the A. O. U. W.

A VERY COLD DIP.
Yesterday afternoon the Latter Day 

Saints of this place Initiated three 
hew members to their denomination. 
The converts were a family consisting 
of a man. his wife and child, and 
their conversion to the faith- Is con
sidered to be rather a martyrdom by 
most people, 
chilly winds and snow flurries of yes
terday the three were taken to the 
river, stripped of most of, their cloth
ing, and plunged Into thé Icy waters. 
The baptism has been much talked of 
and great Indignation is shown.

Boanell'a Planing Mill and C. W. Breen1» 
Pan, and Windmill Establishment 

gone lip In Smoke.
Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 25.-To-night about 

5.30 fire broke out in Mr. J. R. Donnell'»

We don’t advertise for merè effect. sold at.Mining Company of Seine River, LtA, is
Ei?J?UL!?aTn?at^n^U8«>n^eWadh
rector.te are a dozen of Toronto's leading 
business men, with one °r two New lork 
and Buffalo capitalists. Ehe mine ds at 
the Shoal Lake expansion of the river. In 
or near the famous grMdtoare*. th« very 
centre of . the great gold fields of Western 
Ontario, where Prof. Coleman of our Bu 
rean of Mines (after examining both Sub 
tana and Sawblll, neither of which Is In 
the favored formation), Bays the niost 
promising gold deposits are. The company 
Is not selling any stock, bnt urgently re- 
qulrlng money for other Purposes. The 
vendor of the mine offers (In 200 shore tots) 
8000 shares of the treasury stock Issued to 
him In part payment for Ills property. This 
Is the best and fairest propositionet sub
mitted to the Investing public. Send for 
f„„ particulars.clakki

59 Yonge-street, Toronto.

An experti 
which, if I 
mean the ij 
solid than ! 
the Trail d 
the present 
trading thJ 
rock, it doj 
carrying atJ 
Now/ whllfj 
claims are i 
there are oj 

.. tain great 1 
These latteij 
may bring 

V public) will 
dends unde 
cess at prej 
experiment j 
appllcatien I 
a view to tl 
the log-graj 
cyanide md 
trading 85

TO-DAY WILL BE A RECORD BREAKER.the committee pledged themselves to 
that effect and Mayor Fleming was plnntog^ mill, whk-h^ls ^sltnated^ on Dick-
emphatic in his declaration upon that bol 1 d 1 tigs*On the ‘souto'''side- “stirnds11 tin- 
point. There Is every probability that I grist mill, which- Isf bring fitted up by the

Consolidated Milling Company, and also 
O. W. Green’s pump and wind mill es- 

be given an opportunity to com- i tabllshment. Then adjoining these on the 
, ' „ , 1 north «re the Dickson lumber yards and

promise upon these lines. The only mll|. Tbe Donnell building was a
other question at Issue between the i large wooden one» and was soon wrapped 

' , - , l« flames, which spread rapidly to tne
city and company is the restriction re- I aouth, totally destroying both toe Donnell 
gulatlng the hours of labor of em- 1 and Green buildings. There Was ^ strong 

.... _ . I breeze blowing at the time, and the large
ployes, by which every man will have I .parks were carried across the river and
one clear day’s rest In seven, and j set fire to a large pile of shingles and hard-. , wood owned by the Dickson Oo., and at
upon this public opinion is very | present these are burning furiously. Tne
strong. If the company desire to , firemen, after a hard fight. ’Ï" „ „ sivbig the Consolidated Mill property and
operate a Sunday car service the road Dickson’s saw mill, but the loss will be
to the attainment of their wish ap- hecv.v. hk there was a lar,Çî10q'îî,^îmedï 

... , . sliingles, hardwood and slabs consumed,
pears to be by the concessions referred At y,e present time the amount of insur-

ot ce and what Insurance companies are In
terested cannot be learned.

1 '
immediately carried

This morning Overgaiters at 15 cents a pair, 
worth 50 cents.the company will, at an early date,

Books. OPEN TILL 10 TO-NIGHT.
The Orchid Seekers-F. Bogle. l.W 

At the Aginoourt-G. A. Henty 1.18 
On tbs Irrawaddy—Henty- LIS 
With Cochrane the Dauntless.. LIB

Sentimental Tommy—Barrie... LIS 
Kate Carnegie—Ian Mnclnren- 1.00 
Knight of the Nats—A. Barr.... LB 
IT-nt*^— from the Braes—LyslL .68

i

BACHRACK & CO.,
214 YONGE St.SELLING SHOES

Amid the rain andStationery.
Note Books, 2* p. board cover* .»Day Books, 300 p., board covers .80 

f. Note Books, 200 p., board covers .11) 
Simplex Lead Penolla.
Automatic Copying Pencil...........8

amusements.to./... 1.28Wudlick Fountain Pena,
Blair’s Fountain Pens..,
PaullR. Werta’ Fountain Pens.. 1.18

99OPERA HOUSE 
Every Ev’g at 8 15.

The most famous Character 
Artist In Aiglaad and his Com- 
psny of English Entertainers.

Mr.tCheralier will sing all his 
famous uoster Songs.

Nest Monday —
STE R.”

“Captains Courageous
THE FIRST AMERICAN SERIAL STORY

1.80 GRANDsf TORONTO’S GAS BARONS. HA PPEN IN G 8 OF A DAT.The annual meeting of the Consum
ers' Gas Company wtil be held at noon ef Passing Inlertss 6a the red la and
to-day. The president’s report states ;

\ ; SIGNIFICANT CONFERENCES

ALBERTIrraad this Rosy City.
that the output of gas as well as the I sitter pipe filters the smoke and absorbs 
number of consumers have Increased all the nicotine, 50c, Alive Bollard, 
during the year ending 30th September. ^^wn® plOTurin^some licenses
The number of gas lamps in use has for applicants in his district, 
been reduced by 119 The revenue from SfSf
gas rentaJs has only decreased $8673, an(î appeti*lng. T 
although the price of gas has been re- it is reported that a number of cases
duced to 90 cents. The general man- and dlphtoriia exlat In

ager’s statement shows that the com- Mrg Binory< wUen coming out of Cooke's 
papy ' has. again written oft $60,000 for Church yesterday morning, slipped and 
depredation of plant from decline in Nrirondtreet, wa. ar-
value, paid 10 per cent In dividends yesterday on a warrant, lie Is
and carried $51,692.22 to profit and loss charged with stealing a suit of clothea

The works and plant after Coroner Jolineo°has withdrawn tUuwar-
rant for an Inquest on Mrs. Baran Axesiie. 
who died suddenly Friday afternoon at i83 
Slmcoe-street.

The day sessions of the Dpmlnlon con- 
vedtion of the W.C.TU. will be held In 
Zion Congregational Church, Nov. « to 10.
On Friday evening a reception will be Bsraado Bev.
given to the delegates and their friends
£ win, Street Ohnreh. Editor World: Referring to a paragraphin Elm-street ennren. watchman ln Jour Issue of Thursday last, under the

At 11'45a.5îlt“j52f „ ng™t'in the holler he®d(ng “Kingston Assises,’’, ln which It
Johnston discovered a fire 111 the Doner ,lR, stated tllat „tbe preeence ln Jail of n
room of-Dick. Rldont & Do- _ n ?. js Bernardo boy led toe grand Jury to recom-
Llttle damage was done. _ - B „um. mend that the Government be urged to
supposed to have been cau. d 7 thrown take means to prevent the Importation of 
her of greasy rags, which had been thrown twmben of g Vrlmlnal class,’’ will you 
on the boiler. allow me to state that the youth whose

A young married man named cneyne.wno preaence called forth this recommendation 
resides on Logan-avenue aud was em- lg not n Barnardo boy. and Is not In any 
nloved at Eaton’s, died rather suddenly ar- shape or waY connected with Dr. Barnar- 
ter two days' Illness. The cause of deato do,s institutions. I am sure no one would 

blood poisoning. The occurrence was defend the “Importation of members of a 
referred to In fitting terms at rrjmty criminal class.” but, on the other hand,
Methodist Church by Rev. W. n. wnsou j mugt protest against the Insinuation or 
lust evening. the grand Jury that Dr. Barnardo’s young

An nttractive evening’s entertainment will people are to be branded as “members of
n. »iven in the mission room at the cor- a criminal class.” Since the commence- was __ ..___nerSof Parliament ami Spruce-streets this ment of his Immigration work on Its pre- Rev. William I*atterson Is the popular P 
evening by Mr. J. W. Bengough, the well- sent basis, ln 1882. Dr. Barnardo has plac- t About fifty were received Into the 
known caricaturist. Mrs. Kidd will sing ed out in the Province of Ontario n total ™r' , ' „/_„h slx were bnotlsed,
“ThI Holv City ” Admission 10 cents at of 6580 boys and girls. Of this number bosom of the church. Six were oapus 

door " the proceeds going for mission f0Ur only are at the present time serving j 0f whom were three Chinamen. This Is the 
’ sentences ln prisons, reformatories or pent- flrgt ume a celestial has become a memoer

worK' — tenriaries. while the great majority are 10f a church In this (Sty. Mr. Patterson
leading lives of honest usefulness and ln- BaJa tbat be has counted as many a* 18 
dependence and growing up to be respect- fChege peopie at his evening service, 
able and valuable citizens of the country. Th newly-installed members are exceed- 
It is surely a monstrous Injustice and cruel |ni,“ brieht clever fellows, and have been 
wrong to these young people, whose only * a class in the Y.M.C.A. for some
crime has been that they have been poor ““euu ^ evening service is con-
au<l in necessttons circumstances, to cast I ' lg a gpeclal service for (,hina-
thls slur upon their character and reputa- , hluoeu roere conducted by y0ung
tlon. because a grand Jury comes across ™e° m and It Is due toone unfortunate wrongdoer whom thev er-. lad es of toe congregaticm and It Is to 
roTicously conclude to be one of Dr. "Bar- j their efforts that Hong Woo. Ho Lnung ai.o 
nardo's protegee, and I cannot believe that, Ho Lung have abandoned the Joss Douse
this action on the part of the Kingston worship of their country.______
grand jurors will commend itself even to 1 
those who are most prejudiced against tm j 
and most ready to believe everything ill j 
of our young Immigrant».

Alfred B. Owen.
J. S. says : "I was In a dreadfully | 

weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work,
Miller's Compound Iron Pills

«•lug on In Vienna Between the JRepre- 
senlatlves of the Power».

Vienna, Bet. 24.—The representative In 
this city of the United Associated Presses 
learns that significant conferences were 
held yesterday between Count Goluchow- 
sld, the Imperial Foreign Minister, and 
the Austrian Ambassadors to Russia, Ger
many and France. The conferences were 
continued this morning, and later the 
Ministers conferred with the King 
of Greece, who Is visiting Vienna, and 
with the British and Italian Ambassadors 
to Austria. Afterwards Count Goluchow- 
ski, the King of Greece and the British Am
bassador proceeded to Buda Pest to have 
an audience with Emperor Joseph, who is 
at present ln the Hungarian capital.

Much speculation is indulged in among 
those who are aware of the holding 6t the 
conferences as to their object, but so far 
nothing definite Is known, although It Is 
surmised that the matter has some bear
ing on the Turkish question.

Hit .« Medicines. —BY— In low-grai 
$3.50 per toi 
potassium i 
Arthur-Fore 
ed at Ross 
tempt prove 
lees will, a 
gotten from 
dollar ores, 
proposition 
it Is calcule 
paying mini 
properties, 1 
the posslblll 
lng high-gri 
parties ylei 
which Is n« 
because of 1

RUDYARD KIPLINGMatinees—
Wednesday,
Saturday.

“A TEXASmHood’s Sarsaparilla.
Humphrey’s Horalo Remedies ,SS 
Dean’s Rheumatic Cure...,— .15

... .10, Bland’s Iron Fills, 80 for.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, per box... M 
Extract Malt and Cod liver OU J» 

\ pT.iT.in. and Iron Tonia

IT1 ORONTJL OPERA HOUSE VV 
This Week—Oei. t« to 31fisc CORBETT ^“rtAv

“A NAVAL CADET”
Next Week—“Human Hearts. ”

BARGAIN
MATINEE

Tues-Thur-Sat 
KVTXRB 
BALCONY 
ENTIRE ) 
LOWER > 
FLOOR. !

COMMENCES IN THE
4, ____ MLewis’ Sarsaparilla,.28

November McClure’sf
Toilet Articles. and will be completed In Six Numbers.

This is a powerful story of the life of the Gloucester fishermen 
on the banks of Newfoundland.

All subscriptions should include the November number, 
which begins a new volume. . „ „ _ „ ... ,

Robert Louis Stevenson’s great novel, St. Ives, will be* 
published in the second half of the magazine year. The subscrip- 

for the year (during which both these novels will be pub
lished) is merely nominal, costing only
ONE DOLLARAYEAR.

i
Musts
Theatre.

Family. ALL THIS WEEK.
ita?ynMar>L% “rpeolle Seaeees.
Brie Bosse 11? Tee hears’commuons sleep 
Mille Floride, X.xt week—Great seven day 
Garden Uly and night sleep test.
nV^how. Admission

EL’S; BOBBSOH'SBlue Label Perfume, per «.... M
Cashmere Bouquet Soap.-------- .25

CutiooraSoap, a cake..AP

_ Cu camber Jolly, par tabes..—» J»
If Fosaoul'» Complexion Powder.. .20 
0 LUy Cream
ft Atkinson’s Perfumea.------------ M Baby’s Own Soap, 3 onkea fer- ,28

A
account.
annually writing off large gums for de
preciation of plant etlll continue to 
exceed In vaJue the capital stock of 
the company by about $750,000, and the 

funds and plant and building

AS Ross I
Among th 

who have 
within the J 
Messrs. Q. 1 
C. H. Mars 
and Toron 11 
Clough & d 
hack from 1 
ring throud 
em Can ad la 
842 Roeslad 
unsold of tl

Anothej
Harold K 

eelved a lej 
of London, 
six of the d 
surveyed, d 
Mr. Dlcksod 

. with Mr. Ed 
and since 1 
syndicate i 
paid, to opj 
nay. Mr. I 
Ktngsmill tl 
ably lnstruj 
compressor I 
once. Thlsl 
known Deld

’’i
10a

tion
PRINCESS THEATREreserve

renewal funds amount to $753,149 and
i Groceries.

TEN CENTS A COPY.$281,378 respectively.Cadbury’s Rook Chocolate, lb.. .0* 
Keen’s Mustard. Jib...—..— .20

....... .28

;1*4Knox’s Gelatine, a packet.
Cowan’s Cocoa, i lb...........
Soda Biscuits, 8-lb. box.-------- •*»
FeathentripUoooanut, lb-........**

ben huh
To Night

Keserved Seals ffl.ee,78 oad 8# cents.

MK. S. B. BLAKE’S CffKSlSTEUCY.
Consistency, thou art a Jewel !
Mr. S. H Blake, Toronto’s gifted 

lawyer and eloquent pulpit orator, 
pxeached in the Parkdale Methodist 
Church last night. Mr. Blake lives on 
Jarvis-street. 
horse hauled him to the church and

:.20

Surprise Soap, 6 bara........
Oysters, per quart..............

rt\l

S. S. McCLURE CO.THREE CHIN AMES BAPTIZED.

Interesting Ceremony et Cooke’s CheAch- 
Bomethlng Mew ln Toronto.

* 141 to 155 E. 25th Street,
New York.

I «He did not walk. ATinware. was
:

Yesterday morning communion service 
observed In Cooke’s Church, of which

*Covered Pails et.
Novelty Bread Pans at——
Coffee Pots at------ —
Crumb Brush aad Tray at...—

a man drove the horse.
Mr. Blake entered the pulpit and de

nounced the attempt to procure Sun- 
in Toronto. Not only did he

....... .12Tee Kettles aL---------
Dish Pans at........................ ....
Cake Pans, tubed, al—..——— •*
Combination Steamers,’No. 8.—.20

day cars
have a fling at Sunday cars, but the 

who rides a bicycle on Sunday, Smoke7Ï
man
he said, could not admonish his friend 
who went fishing on Sunday, 
preacher had apparently forgotten 
that Mr. John A. Paterson, secretary

Dr. Mllburn at Ike Metropolitan.

morning sermon. His discourse was a gra
phic and descriptive piece of word paint- 
ng in which he drew ln sentences of sil

ver the*splendid structure of Solomons 
temple. He referred to the long years of 
pence ln which Solomon bad ruled Israel 
and of the pleasant intercourse existing be

ats people and the subjects of HI- 
the Tyrian King. He closed his ser

mon with an earnest Invocation to the 
King of Kings that the great nations of 
the earth may dwell on terms of Christian 

It will be remembered

Glassware. The A VIRGIN! Hft Hugo lb] 
Toronto, wl 
al weeks 1rt 
Monday vlj 
Hobs’ visit 
taking effo 
Value, pred 
many mind 
value to hi 

Sew oj 
What wl 

churches, lj 
lng operatl 
to be on tl 
on foot to] 
opera bond

Glass Sets, 4 pieces..... 
Crystal Cake Stand»-— 
Glass Jugs, large size.——.. 
Nappies, large size

,ijjrSalt Shakers, colored.
Napplee, 4-lnch
Individual Salts, dozen.------*•**
Sugar Shakers.........

■8 of the Lord’s Day Alliance, and his co
worker against Sunday cars, was in 
the habit of riding a bicycle to Sun
day school. According to Mr. Blake, 
Sundaty cycling and Sunday fishing 
are. eqti^lly bad.

Bnt here's where Mr. Blake’s incon
sistency coiues in. No sooner had the 
benediction Ijeen 
might than did Mr. Blake step down 
from the pulpit amd enter Ms carriage.

home. The horse hauled 
Mr. Blake back' to Jarvis-street and 
the driver employed by Mr. Blake, ac
cording to the latter’s own statements, 
rendered the Sabbath day unhallowed 
by driving the horse.

To have been" perfectly consistent 
Mr. Blake ought to have walked from 
Jarvis-street to the Parkdale Metho
dist Church and bas* again.
Blake bojects to a street car con
ductor working for the benefit of 
hundreds of cltizenk on a Sunday, 
but he at the same time does not see 
anything wrong ln a cab driver work
ing on Sunday in the service of one 
man. namely, Mr. S. H. Blake.

'1

t • seas a

Crockery. The New Five-Cent Cigar.
The best Five-Cent Straight Cigar in

Persennl.
the coster singer, Is atToilet Seta....•••• .«we»*w—TS.W 

Breakfast Plates, dozen.—...- .<• 
Ironstone Cups & Saucers, dos» •€# 
Cups & Saucers, gold band, etc, .t#

.19 tween
ram.

1 Albert Chevalier,
\ the Queen’s, 
ï E. R Cameron, London, is at the Queen's.

McDonald, Petrolla, Is at the Walker

China Cape and Saucer».. 
Sick Feeders........... pronounced last.15

the Market.John
E A. Colquhoun, Hamilton, Is at the 

and walker.
cured | Charles Cameron, Colllngwood, is at the 

Walker.
Chief Clerk Berry of the Rossln House Is 

back from a two weeks’ holiday spent In 
Montreal and Halifax.

Mrs. L. and Miss A. Reinhardt have^re
turned from a very enjoyable trip to Ger
many 4 France and England, and will be 
at home at their residence, 487 Jarvis- 
street, on the first and second Mondays of 
each month.

Senator G. C McKlndsey, who has been 
very seriously ill during the past week at 
the Arlington Hotel with heart trouble, 
was resting easily last .evening at a late 
hour, and the doctors attending him con
sider he Js out of danger.

Shaving Mugs................................15
______ .IS

peace and love. .
that Dr. Mllburn, the aged chaplain of the 
United States Senate, was the clergyman 
whose solemn prayer for peace -created such 
a profound sensation at the opening of last 
session when war with England seemed al
most imminent Dr. Mllburn Is an orator 
of unusual ability, with fine Imagination 
and a comprehensive grasp of the subjects 
upon which he discourses.

The splendid choir, under the able lead
ership of Prof. F. H. Torrlngton, dis
coursed several beautiful selections and 
hymns.

Manufactuted by W. R. - Webster & Co.«
Sherbrooke, P.Q. J

TRADE SUPPLIED BY SCALES & WILSON!
' TORONTO. m

Bulb Glasses. to be driven
IWoodenware. Funeral or Emm* Hownril-

The fanerai of tlie late Emma Howard, 
daughter of George Howard, took place yes
terday at Norway. The pall-bearers were: 
G. Parks, O. Griffiths, G. Gravell, 0. Ktu- 
ertou, E. Hind, I). Smith. Revs. Starr aud 
Fitzpatrick conducted the services. The 
children of the Hope Sunday school attend
ed ln a body. - ' -

--- -------  .10Hammers-——
Towel Rack........—
Hat and Cost Racks------------- JS

Clothes Fins, edosonfoe------- A
_ .4 ___J#II Potato Moshers................ .

Scrub Brushes...—.........-4 A
ASStep Ladders------—.10Towel Roller»...—.... .................

Mr. teUDlthe*1torture0 corns ^^^PaT'wTtï I For
lu with them off—pain I and general .weakness. Millers Coin 

relief Is sure to those pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 60 
ed I doses, 25 cents- ____

./WLSilverware. VAyour boots on, 
night and day; 
who use It.

.. .put
but

Childs’ Knife, Fork aid Spoon.. .18 
Hairpin Boxes.——— LW
Boys’ Nickel Watches—-------L25
Niekel Alarm Clocks— JO

Sterling Blouse Seta-————- •**
Plaid Watch Guards------
Maple Leaf Stick Pins....
Ladies’ Solid Geld Rings.

.28 Linen Di 
clals at ] 
Mall Ord 
ties.
Linen B 
%2. $2.50 
Linen a 
108 InchJ 
Eiderdou 
terns, p] 
specials 
Soft c 
Wool, fj 
trey, 80d 
Ceylon 1 
of beau] 
Flannel! 
Fringed] 
only exij 
l*r atylJ 
WaJklnd 
order frl 
other gl 
each.

• r-1Rye wmWMs-'
* * Tie ï«RrH-â=-£WENlülUl.Vl-LTHrBE I* e$lx DioUfiH

HOWEVER falT fAN ADA’S WANTS MEANTIME
SEC* THAT YStl tier Somd

Solo" e,v'ifo 6auon 
Bgrms

COLOR 60LDEN 
Taste nutty 

^Flavor êxvJiyf 
EFFECT &LORIOUS’ 
^PRKEASMAP

.16

smQU i
1.00

3
r.VDEAlsTHl' srJIMEB RESORTS.

The Provincial Board of Health has uTrunks and Valises.
Gladstone Bags..

m
discovered that no less than sixteen 
cases of typhoid ln Toronto are trace
able to one summer resort. That to, 
sixteen persons who left Toronto dur
ing the hot spell to recuperate return
ed home nursing germs of typhoid ln 
their systems, the result, Dr. Bryce 
says, of the unsanitary surroundings 
of the resort. The Doctor also re
ports that ln many summer hotels the 
plumbing is of the crudest character. 
This Is a serious state of affairs, and 
any steps tending towards an immedi
ate remedy for this evil ought to be 
backed up by legislation, If necessary. 
While it Is in the Interests of owners 

of summer resorts to

Canvas Covered Trunks—.......L$0
Club Bags.
Cabin Bags—.. —........—...
Salisbury Bags----------- -

~VTrunk Straps.#----------  .75

xAddress Tags-..— 
Shawl Straps........

__ 4.8S

Pointers on Stoves.
perfect baker,” is printed in yellow letters on oven bottom. By domff this 
will save from 1 to 2 tons of eoal per year. See that the name MU! IA 
on some part of the stove or range. For sale by the Uodmg dealers m Canaos. ^

The MOFFAT STOVE CO

• •SISSMMISN

2.19 ri

lNo such store as this, for ease and comfort in shop-
Room and light in plenty,

V
trlC■i , ping ; no such service.

generous display of new goods, and welcome to look 
and shop to your heart’s content. Those who can’t get 
ito the store can shop by maH. We’re at yoiir 
■whenever you are.

\, *io. r-S. mLVj V ONT.
192 Qumo W.

Jas. Westwood,
Jlj WESTON -

CITY AGENTS : A B. Dowswell, 474 Colle*. W.
The Adame Furniture Co.

\\\% I r% 1»service r 1I
I PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. V

..............................
J^OTICE AS TO PARTNERSHIP*i YEING

Overcoats DyedDor managers 
keep their buildings and surroundings 
In a sanitary condition, for the pro
tection of the public a sanitary in- 
-spector should be deputed to make an 
Inspection, and unless a 
show a clean bill, the public ought to 
give the place a wide berth.

*T. EATON C°- vên that H 
from thenressed in splendid style; also re- NOTICE Is hereby gll,LTSnrfc...on 

SSf.’ Henderson & Co., or leave order at of August, 1896. The business ^y* is
F’,ldshe,r three ,t0re8’ and Wl“ 86nd WM,l„.1en,1s.Uwha ho* ««“JS
'«‘kîn. Waal 259 Yong.-st, ail liabilities of the said flrn^ and.to 
103 King-west. 259 vonge »t. a„ aM, payable ‘ . 'j**/*

772 Yonge-st. Dated at Toronto. October
We way on good. Sf^atSeTW.! Toronto

3*
resort can JOH)

180 YONGE 6T„ TORONTO, yi
tMU King

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
A. Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
•effectually expels worms and gives health 
-In a marvelous manner I» the little one.

tg^hf^vs^C^c.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

If you are going away SHOOTING or HUNTING Michie & Co., 7 King- 

street West, can provide you with your complete outfit of supplies and give you satis

faction and good value. If you 

— gr0Ceries, good \falue and good service all the time at Michie’s.

Branch Store at 466-468 Spadina-ave.

. PRESBYTERIANS FIRST ! STEAMER LAKESIDE
J Am Interesting Aceemel ef HIssManry 

Mebertsen’s #pemleg or BellgleE» 
Werk lu ko»»lend lamp.

In a letter to a friend Mr. W. J. Ro*

Pally from Yonge-street Wharf, east aide, 
3 40 p.m- for St. Catharines, connect

ing at l’ort Dnlhonale with trains for all 
pointa 00 the Welland division, Niagara 
Vails, Buffalo. Rochester, New York and 
pointa east.

Tickets at C.P.R. o"’ xt, corner King and 
sotge-atreets, all p..«fClpal offices and on 
wfcart. D. UI CLOY & CO.. Agents.

at

going ' to stay at home you can get good

'*èéB
a valuable property In the Rainy River 
district, to an English syndicate 

Montreal Syndicate Deal.
Montreal, Dot 25.—(Special.)—Mr. 

James Wardner, who recently pur
chased 840 town lota In South Ross- 
land for a Montreal and Toronto syn
dicate, arrived here to-day. The same 
men have also bought the famous Co- 
lonna mine, which begins shipment at 
once to the Trail smelter. The fol
lowing despatch has Just been received 
from the west :

••Rossland, Oct. 24, 1896. 
"New vein Colonna struck 1000 feet 

south of main lead, carries good ore. 
Treasury selling fast. Total sales, 20,- 
000. (Signed) Geo. E. Ptunder, Gen. 
Mgr."

Mr. Wardner also reports the discov
ery of valuable iron deposits on the 
Kettle River.

are CARPETbertson, the Presbyterian missionary, 
gives an account of the first religious 
work done in Rossland camp, which 
will be most Interesting to World read
ers : I reached Rossland about 9 
o’clock on Friday evening. May *1. 
1895. It was a wet, muddy and disa
greeable night. I secured the last bed 
In town, a cot In War Eagle Hotel. 
Saturday morning I hunted up my 
luggage and pitched my tent on a "va
cant lot near where Armstrong & Mc- 
Laren’s Hotel now stands. In the 
afternoon I looked out for a place to 
hold a service in on Sunday, but It 
was hard to find. However, about 10 
o’clock at night I finally secured a 
half-finished building on Spokane- 
street. T

At 6 o’clock on Sunday morning I 
went over and spent two hours m 
clearing the place of rubbish, and loose 
lumber, and arranging a few seats 
with boxes and planks. Next I went 
about the streets and Stores and sa
loons, tents and shacks, speaking to 
everyone I met. telling them my busi
ness and Invlring them to the meeting- 
The answers received were somewhat 
amusing; people were surprised to hear 
that a preacher had struck the camp, 
and predicted the Immediate collapse 
of the town as a result.

A few notices were written and 
placed In prominent places, l.e.. In the 
saloons. About fifteen women and as 
many men attended the service at 
3 o’clock. The building, now Perdue & 
Burns' butcher shop, was open at both 
ends, with open rafters above. Car
penters were sawing and hammering 
In the next building, so that I could 
hardly hear my own voice. Thus was 
held the first religious service in Rose- 
land. .

Every week the meetings were held 
In a different place, wherever a va
cant building could be secured. Of 
course It was always an unfinished 
one, and it was sêldom that we knew 
where it would be until Sunday morn
ing. Then it had to be cleared up 
and the people notified.

The first meeting was the smallest, 
and the attendance gradually increas
ed. Sometimes we would have nearly 
two hundred around, Including those 

Often when the

M

MALLORY STEAMSHIP LINE,
For all points in Florida, Texas, 

California artd Mexico, touching at 
Key West, two sailings weekly 
from New York.

For rates and particulars apply
c. H. MALLORY & CO..

Genersl Agent», New York, or
R. M. MELVILLE,

Opposite General Fontomce,nod Toronto-Rtreeta.

SALE-

X

SSüüp
be built. Architect Taylor to Prepar
ing plans for C. A. Baldwin, who is 
about to let the contract for an up-to- 
date opera house on the corner of Spo 
kane-street and Le Roi-avenue, which 
win be erected at onceand ready for 
occunatlon by December 15. It will”xT with a large addltRmti stage 
In the rear, which will mske the to 
tal length of the building about 96 
feet. The building will be three 
storeys In height, and the third floor 
has been secured by the Rossland 
Club, which will be arranged to suit 
their convenience. The total cost of 
the building Is estimated to be about 
810,000.

management consista of capable business 
men and miners. Charles B. -Murray, the 
eastern manager, has offices at 183 Yonge- 
street. f- .

At the same address may be [found Mr. 
D. M. Llnnard of Rossland, who Is con- 
ducting the placing upon the Toronto mar
ket of stocks In the following well-known 
properties, viz.: The Itossiend, Home- 
stake, the Red Mountain View, the B. B. 
Lee and the Maid of Erin.

Mr. A. E Osier Back.
Mr. A. E. Osier has just returned from 

the gold fields of Rossland and the vicin
ity, and speaks In glowing terms of the 
camp and the prospects for the ruture. 
He spent two months looking over mines 
and claims, and Is posted to date as to 
values, which will enable his “J*0? 
to steer clear of “ wildcats. He will 
probably have some good things to offer in 
the way of stocks and claims.

ES mm ii mm
IT IS DOUBTFUL If in our long history of carpet 
A selling we have ever offered shoppers greater values 
than we name here to-day. We were large purchasers 
at last week’s auction of carpets, curtains and upholstering 
goods consigned to the late firm of Foster & Pender. The 
pick of the purchases came our way.

To these is added a special closing out of carpets held 
in bond, bought at from 25 to 50 per cent less than invoice 
prices, the whole making

corner Adelaide
X

A Custom Cyanide Plant Has 

Been Proposed
TICKETS TO EUROPECK at Extremely Low Rates via

MONTREAL and NEW YORK LIMES.
Excursion Tickets now on sale to all Winter 

Retorts. Yen will save money oy giving osaoall.

». «T.
IS Yonge-tL

Iliar.

HOE
Tel. »93S.TO BE PUT UP AT ROSSLAND;

Tickets to Europe.

Montreal ant M M Lines
The ■ eliding Been».

b^ Sth^uîc^c^l?»
mated that structures, aggregating in 
value 8150,000, are now going up. Among 
these are no less than eighteen busl- 
r.e3J blocks, and nine nice private resi
dences. Besides these there are 
of buildings costing from 8250 to 8500 
about 100 In course of erection. Of 
buildings costing - less than 8250, at 
least 100 to 150 more are now under 
construction. These smaller building® 
will have an aggregate value of from 
840,000 to 850,000.

Better restai Services le the Setae Blver.
"When one Is simply mining on pa

per," says B. R. Clarke, “the longer 
the range at which operations are 
conducted the better, but practical 
mining Is a different affalre-there
SSTittZ a^rtance’’°neTO Cornwall, Ont.. Oct 24,-The funeral 
Studying th^mlnlng problem last win- of the late Dr. Darby Bergln, member 
ter wlth^Charles A 8Moore (discoverer for Cornwall and Stormont, took place 
& the Sultan?) Mr Ctarice made par- to-day. and with the exception of that 

into the means of ac- of Hon. John Sandfleld Macdonald 
cess^o the Setae River district In win- was the largest In the history of the 

.1 V^n Î, rnmmer rae best win- town. High mass waa celebrated In 
ter road was then by way of Duluth St. Columba’a Church In the mom- Tow?r Mlnn^tZ thencT by 1=8 In the presence of a sorrowing 

teams directly to the mines. In sum- toAtJL ^hunta®
r£ Portage Us fSSlw^ ‘Ttiï'JïZ ^l^ntSlal^s^ce" M o^er 

Alto Mr Clarke received a telegram the®- The procession was then form- 
via R£ Po^eTrom the en& ^u^wrbV » b^lng the

‘VketTo °LTtn^noee XT'
f^dl* tor the^wtoteraa navigation c“ followed, and then the main body 
î^ckSnÆly on the R«?ny River. « the’Procession composed of about 
Rlehtlv concluding that tiito should carriages. An immense number of 
not be necessary fhe Postmaster-Gen- P^Pto thronged the streets and the eral w™wrlU^?rgtag the «or^ and «hops ware c.oeed out o,
r^mlntag*camps®'were Interred ta^e’Roman 35£l“c

iïlksP™ ™ reCelyei by wF^^ntwm^
Ottawa Oct 23-My Dear Slr.-In M- L. A.; A. P. Ross. David

reply to your letter of the 19th Inst., K^arnTjota?R?<!derirkl,on’ Jo*epl1 
I beg to state that some time ago In- , |" ‘chartes Æf^fîkqir
structlons were given to the Inspector ça q, wiiiton^wi** 
to report upon Improving the mail ' Senator
service from Fort Francis to Waubl- to to™ to^L„?h,£r ?tran*fra
goon; that not having been heard were ln town to attend the funeral, 
from, he was again written to recent
ly, and on Saturday last a letter was 
received stating, that the assistant In
spector would proceed at once to 
the district In question to prepare a 
scheme for bettering the service 

• there, so that I hope before the wln- 
’ !ter sets In I may be able to do some
thing in the direction asked for ln 
your letter.

waited 1DU. HEROIN’S FUNERAL. which are to be cleared out at once, commencing Tuesday, 
at prices that ought to command, the attention of everyone 
who has occasion to spend a dollar this fall in carpets or 
furnishings.
1200 yards Fine Tapestry Car

pet, regularly sold at 75c, . -
a special............................................ •4’B

850 yards Tapestry Carpet, 
regularly sold at 66c, a spe
cial at.................... .....................

300 yards Tapestry' Carpet, 
regularly sold at 87 l-2c, a
special at..................

225 yards Tapestry Stair Car
pet, 27 inches wide, regular-
ly sold at 66c. a special at.......... ....

276 yards Tapestry Stair Car
pet. 22 1-2 Inches wide, regu
larly sold at 75c, a special
at............................................................

236 yards Tapestry Stair Car
pet, 18 inches wide, regu
larly sold at 42 l-2c, a spe
cial for................................................

500 yards Fine Brussels Car
pet, with 5-8 border t<V 
match, regularly sold at 81,
a special for...........................-........... ■

760 yards Beautiful Brussels, 
regularly sold at 81.10, a
special at............... ............................

485 yards Fine Wool Carpets, 
regularly sold at 85c, a spe
cial at.................................................

650 yards Wool Carpet, regu
larly sold at 75c, a special
for................................................................ ■DO

700 yards Union Carpet, regu
larly sold at 50c, a special .
at.................................................................87î

560 yards Union Carpet, regu- 
larly sold at 40c. special at... -29 

460 yards Union Carpet, regu- „
larly sold at 36c, a special........20

500 yards English Linoleum, 
four yards wide, regularly 
sold at 55c a square yard, 
a special per square yard........... 40

All Low Grade Ores Will Then be 
Taken From the Durfip and'Treated.

»
The Meal General Expression et Sympathy 

Since the Obeeqnlea ef Hen. Jehn 
Sandfleld Macdonald. Kates, dates and particular»

R. M. MELVILLEest shoe 
hoes, be- 
ippers. 
buyers in

bilan
Brothers

Corner Toronto aod Adelalde-etre»,.o, Toronto 
Telephone, 2010.

i700 square yards of English 
Oilcloth, floral and tile de
signs. regular 40c, for per
square yard....................................

48 only Moquette Rugs, 27x60, 
regularly sold at 82.76, a spe
cial at.................................................

65 only Moquette Rugs, 86x72, 
sold regularly at 84, a spe- „ 
clal at...................................................2.69

225 pairs Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long,
62 Inches wide, regularly
sold at 81.25, a special..........

26 pairs Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, very fine goods, 
regularly sold at 84. a spe
cial tor.............................................

fXat Be»*Und Beal Estate Boni - Another 
BM Bngllnh Syndicate Will Handle 
Canadian Mining Prepertlen-Mr. tinge 

an Bis Way ta Tarante Pram Trail 
Crttk. - General Painter» A bent the 
HUlng Beam. An Esteemed Ceatcmperary Cells Hewn

An experiment is about to be tried j “ A-eriea." Tnll.t wmer.
which if it proves successful, will j The Butte, Montana, Ml 8 
mean'the placing upon a basis more ^^"umoitot has an article in
solid than ever the development of a number on the gold fields of Brit-
the Trail Creek gold mines. Under ish Columbia, In which it PhJ“ts the lu-»«.«>. « «- r.s.?e •»£»."»*!
tracting -the precious metal from the nooist Is very wide of the mark when it 
rock, It does not pay to mine ores t^ridents
carrying anything less than 814 a ton. aud fully qualified subject». This London
vow while many of the Rossland writer has very cloudy notions otAmeri-
J.0W, While many _ ,___ . ,.„n mining men and contuses them with
claims are full of ex^edingly rich er-s' Waldorf-Astorfled style of American hi-
there are other propWties which con- peds who are ready to sell out ««r P*'" 
mere are * e / Mela of genuine manhood for a bauble of
tain great bodies of low-grade quartz. ^ t|t|e Mining men have a firm belief ln 
These latter (and further developments the sovereignty of manhood, and very few 
may bring many of them before the ^ ^

public) will not likely pay good dtvl- Hemlaad Miner Hits Back,
deads under the costly smelting pro- The KoB8iand Miner very properly 
cm at present in use. The proposed and patriotically slaps the Anglo- 
eiperiment referred to above is the phobe Butte Journal in the face in this 
appllcatihn of the cyanide process with whm : q( ^ above ,howa lRDOr.
s view to the economical treatment oi ance and provincialism to a degree 
the log-grade ores. Up to date the not usual In the editor of a journal of the 

.. h aiiuf-rr-drd in ex- pretenslous of The Mining World. It Is
cyanide method has succeeded in ex ^ “ condescension *' on the part of an
trading 85 per cent, of the gold found American citizen to become a British sub- 
. . at « «cost of only ject. On the contrary, the status of a

A custom cyanide and British subject throughout the civilised 8150 per ton. A custom cyantue ^ uncivlilsed world Is on a plane dls-
potasslum plant wonted on tne Mac t|uctly 0bove tint of the American cltl- 
Arthur-Forest principle Is to be erect M alld n0 one who has ever traveled he
ed at Rossland, and should the at- yond ^e confines of his native country 
tempt prove successful, which It douot- wlll |)e d;.posed for a moment to question 
less will, a good remuneration will be tdll etatemenL There Is no quarter of the 
gotten from mining even five or six gj0be to-day where subjectshlp to Queen 
dollar ores. The importance of this victoria Is not a greater measure of pro- 
propoeltion cannot be over-valued, for tectlon to life aud property than la cltlsen- 
lt la calculated not only to turn non- ship In the United Sûtes. The “ sover- 
paying mines into dividend-affording eighty of manhood " Is no where more 
properties, but also to largely increase plainly recognized, and the personal llb- 
thr nnaslhllities of those mines contain- erty of the Individual la nowhere tag hfS eradf ore f^eveS^h^ pro- Jealously guarded, than it la under the

ATuirti folds of the Union Jack. As to The Bul- 
pertlea yield quantities of quartz, 1|0nlst8. 8tatement. it was strictly accu- 
whlch Is never taken from the dump rate Many American citizens have al- 
oecause of its low value. ready " become permanent residents and

Rossland Beal Estate Deal. fully-qualified subjects," and many more
Among the prominent mining men have publicly 

who have registered at the Queen’s becoming Bri 
within the last couple of days arc 
Messrs. G. F. Wardner of Rossland and 
C. H. Marsh of the Spokane, Roesland 
and Toronto brokerage firm of C. F.
Clough & Co. Mr. Wardner Is Just 
hack from British Columbia after put
ting through a purchase, by a big east
ern Canadian syndicate for 8176,000, of ..
mJKath. oriwinaJ'town tsltTnalned i00we8’ an American citizen, as Medl- 
nniold of the original town site. cal Health Officer of Rossland at 8125

Aseiker Big English syndicate. | a month, calls for a remonstrance 
Harold Kingsmlll of Rossland has re- from The Nelson Miner, which very 

reived a letter from J. Geale Dickson rightfully demands that the Doctor 
of London, instructing him to have take the oath of allegiance to the Bri- 
llx of the claims held by Mr. Dickson tlsh Crown, which he doubtless will, 
inrveyed, and crowi, granted at once. The World is very glad to see the 
Mr. Dickson visited the camp last May newspapers of the growing west evi- 
wlth Mr. Edward Pritchard of London, denting a determination to stand by 
and since his return has organized a the Union Jack, 
lyndicate with £300,000 capital, fully 
paid, to operate in Southern Koote
nay. Mr. Dickson also Informs Mr.
Kingsmlll that by next mail It will prob
ably Instruct him to place a four-drill 
compressor on the Mountain Chief at 
once. This property adjoins the well- 
known Delaware.

Beaver Line to Europe
.. .40 Leave Montreal.

“ CITIZBSS OB 8UBJBCT8.’’ Sept RS dayUgblLake Winnipeg 
Carlisle City .. 
Lake Huron .. 

“ Superior . 
“ Ontario

...25 '• 30
...Oct 7 “•* 14 •*

For pansage apply to R. M. Melvlile, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto-streeta ; Barlow Cum
berland, 72 Yonge-atreet ; Robinson * 
Heath, 69)4 Yonge-atreet; N. Weatheraton. 
93 York-etreet For freight and passage 
apply to i B. J. SHARP.
W estera Freight and Passenger Agent. 
78 Yonge-«treet. Telephone 2930. Or to D. 
W. CAMPBELL. Gen. Manager, MootreeL

AKER. '80

a pair,
who stood outside, 
meeting was closed and the congrega
tion dismissed there would be some of 
them left always on the floor, whether 
from the dryness of the sermon or the 
soothing Influence of other spiritual re
freshments is a question.

One night the closing hymn was On
ward, Christian Soldiers." One of the 
boys, who waa pretty well loaded, 
sitting near the front wit*- - half-burnt 
cigar between his fingers, pulled him
self up with the remark, "Well, I m no 
regular myself, but I’ll stand up with 
the crowd."

Towards the end of June thoee in
terested ln the work of the church felt 
the need of a meeting house of some 
sort, in which services could be held 
regularly until such time as a proper 
church building could be erected.

A meeting waa called, and Messrs. 
Bell, McNaughton and Bailie appoint
ed a Managing Committee. Su'>scJl£r 
tiens were taken. Some gave money, 
others labor or material. The most 
suitable place available was chosen 
for a site and a building put up, which 
is still used for services. ,,

During my second week in Rossland 
I endeavored to interest the people in 
a school. A public meeting was call
ed and Measra. Newton. Bealy and 
Hunter elected as * temporary Boord 
of Trustees. The Superintendent of 
Education was communtcated wlth,
and after a good deal of writing ar 
rangements were finallymade tor tae 
opening of a school I made a canvaas 
of the camp, and got a list of ail ennu 
rqn of school age for the trustees, j

Kola* Free Belleville.
Belleville, Ont.,

Richardson, local manager 
of Montreal, will be superannuated oi 
Nov 1 Mr. J. R- Crumble manager 
at Kingston, will succeed him.

Mr. Wills has been appointed chair
man of the Executive Committee In 
succession to the late Aid. Yeomans.

The necessity for closing the public 
library has been obviated.

Samuel Rawson. an old resident or 
Huntingdon, is dead G the age of 82

The Conservatives of this district- 
have arranged for being represented 
at the Toronto conclave.

.30 25 pairs Swiss Tamboured 
Curtains, regular price 84-50 
a special at..................................

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 

AT QUEENSTOWN.20 pairs Handsome- Brussels 
Net Curtains, regular price
89.50. a special............................

176 yards Handsome Tapestry 
Covering, 52 Inches wide, 
regular price 31, a special

t
S.S. Germanic................................Oct. 28, noon
S.S. Tontonlc.................................Nov. 4. noon
S.S. Britannic................................Nov. 11, noon
S.S. Majestic..................................Nov. 18, noon

First cabin rates 800 and upwards. Su- 
perior second cabin on Majestic and Teu
tonic.

6-75■J

GE St.
.65 65for

65 yards Wool Tapestry Cov
ering, reg. price 82.50, a spe- , -,
clal for. .....................................1.25

72 yards of Silk Brocatelle 
Coverings, reg. 84.25, spe
cial at.......................................

CHAS. A. PIPQN.
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street eaat. Toronto.Live Sleek Shipments.
from"

Sheep. Cat tie. Horses. 
156 160

;

international Navigation Co.’s Lines.

„... 2-5099 American Une.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON.

(London—Paris.)
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

New York ..Get. 28 New York ..Nov. 18
Berlin .......... Oct 81 St. Louis ...Nor. 26
St. Louis ...Nov. 4 Paris .............Dec. 2
St Paul ...Nov. 11 New York ..Dec. 9

Red

Avlona, Newcastle ... *vo 
Duenoe Ayrenn.Glosgow 728 
BrazUian. London ....I486 86 21
L. Winnipeg, Liverpool. 340 259 89
Barrowmore, Liverpool. ...
Durham aty, Havre .. 709
Ktolla. Bristol ............... /...
Huroua. London .’.................
S( otismun, Liverpool ...........
Rosa more, Liverpool .. z..
.Mongolian. Liverpool...........
Montezuma, London ... 900

US 27 35 yards Beautiful Silk Bro
catelle Furniture Covering, 
regular price 86, a special - _
tor....U<. ................. ................. 325

62 yards Beautiful Satin Cov
ering, regularly sold at 810, - _ 
a special at......................... ............0,75

464

ORY 272
W. Mtllock, 

Postmaster-General.
There is, therefore, every probabili

ty that during the present winter ac
cess to the gold fields will not only be 
convenient, but also entirely through 
Canadian territory.

ititi
301
noo
till!

G 710 tar T»ine
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Wt-sternlanil, Wednesday, Oct. 28, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Nov. 4, 6 a.m. 
Noordland, Wednesday, Nov. 11, noon. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Nov, 18, noon.

International Navigation Co,, Pier 14, 
North River. Office. 5 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

193 SIX BARGAIN ITEMS FOR TUESDAY.
Goods that are timely and selected from popular departments 

Articles for men—articles for women :
Men’s Soft Hats, s fedora 

shape, in black, seal brown 
and mid-brown, latest fall 
styles, silk bindings and 
leather sweats, reg. 81.25, __
special..............................  10

Men’s Stiff Hats, latest and 
very nobby styles, extra 
fine fur felt, best white 
satin linings and silk bind
ings, real leather sweats, , __
regular 82.50, for.......................... I-0U

Pretty Scotch Plaids, wash
able, lat the wash ; fabric -, 
counters, reg. 20c goods, tor....-It 

The wisdom of people out of town using the mail» to recure the wonderful values 
of this store must be manifest to every thinking housekeeper. There Is nothing we 
sell that you cannot order Mr mall, end our prices, as compared with those you are 
paving, mean e very aecidrd eeving.__________________________

700

4319 4465
law Bill sad Hawk Bay Geld Mime».

A double crew of couriers have been- 
busily engaged for the past two weeks 
“ packing ” ln provisions and other ne
cessary supplies from Bonheur Station on 
the C.P.R. sufficient to last until sleigh
ing sets in. The official reports received 
yesterday from both these mlnee.are such 
as to make stockholders feel Jubilanh The 
shaft at Saw Bill la below the lOO-foot 
level, and a. large amount of drifting has 
been dona A recent average assay from 
the drifts at Saw Bill ran over 8170 per 
ton. The ore from the abaft la Improving 
as depth la gained, and la freely spangled 
with course free gold. The stock in the 
company will undoubtedly take a big Jump 
at soon as the stamp mills are lu opera
tion. At Hawk Bay everything Is looking 
encouraging, and the rich Prowrty lsbe- 
ing quickly developed under the direction 
of a well-known mining expert. The ore 
from the shaft In very fine, and as work 
proceeds promises to be fully aa [Ich aa 
Saw Bill. The vein In the shaft la very 
clearly defined, well mineralised and over 
four feet wide. A number of «asays have 
been made from ore taken at 'ntervalf 
along the vein running from $12 to over
^Development on veins of this nature has 
almost invariably yielded much richer, ore 

This has been tne

!Bv’ry Meeifc.
No magazine Is better Illustrated than
Ev'ry Month," the November Issue of 

which, la now on the stands, nor has any 
magazine ever used illustrations to better 
““vautage than this Interesting monthly. 
There are photos of Abdul Hamid II., Btih 
tan of Turkey; Amalia K usiner, the dis
tinguished painter of miniature»; Alphonse 
de Rothschild, multi-millionaire; Gertrude 
Atherton, whose criticism of American 
nien and English women have made her 
Interesting; Nat Goodwin, George DO Mau- 
rler and Mrs. C. D. Gibson, wife of the 
noted artist—In the current number. There 
are other photos and a number of paint
ings ln the number, but other features 
claim attention. A number of fascinating 
editorials, three short stories, separate ar- 
«flea concerning K. F. Outcault (Hogan’s 
Alley) and Mary MacMonnles, the paint- 
er, together with a fine literary review -by 
George C. Jenka, complete the ape- 
Jial features. These are supplemented by 
four pieces of excellent music, and regu
lar departments, inch aa decorative, fash
ions, eta New York, Uowiey, Havliand

9 120 Flowering Bulbs, worth 
at regular price $3.90, a spe
cial for..............................................

7-lb. Superfine White Wool 
Blanket, 64x84, guaranteed 
full size and weight, regular _
price $3J5. special..................2-50

Beautiful $1 Silks. In stripes, 
Oamelle and plain shot 
Taffetas, Dresden», Evening 
Broches, Duchesse Satins, 
Figured Indlae and White 
Broches, at the special price __
of............................................ 50

res too 136
1S. more

ter fishermen

her number,

es,” will be 
1 he subscrip- 
will be pub-

Oct. 24— Mr. R. 
of the Bank HUNTERS'

EXCURSIONS
announced their intention of 

tlsh subjects as soon as the 
laws of the Empire will permit. ^In this 
connection It may be noted that to be
come naturalized^ subjects It will be ne
cessary for the applicants to show that 
they wlll be desirable additions to the 
electorate. Can the United States say as

â

Round Trip Tickets will be 
issued atA COPY. *

SINGLE c'K FAREIn passing It may be mentioned that 
rumored appointment of Dr.

the ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD-
TO ALL POINT*CO. S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,

lie, IIS, III, 11*. 1» Tease sstaet. MATT AW A spami'sh.K1 and S qneen-streel Weal.

NEVER WORRYAnglicising Their Same».
L’Opdnlon Publique of Worcester, Mass., 

after protesting against the mania of some 
French-Canadiana residing ln the United 
States to Anglicize their names, give 
following Instances of changes which
rome to its notice: "Benneway," B____ ,
•Shembo," Champeau or Archambault, 
"Drlnkwater,” Bolvln; "Spring," Fontaine; 
"Goodness," Labonte: "Root," Racine; 
“Bean,” Lefebvre; “Baker,” Belanger; 
“Greenwood," Boisvert; "Small," Petit; 
“Bird,” Loiseau; “Dash," Darehe; “Short- 
sleeves,” Courtemanche; "Wheeler," Char
ron: "Fairfield,’’ Beauchamp; "Hart," Joll- 
coeur; "Flagg,” Papillon or Lafleche; 
"Bishop,V Levesque; “King," Roy.

OCT. 27,28,29,30,31, NOV. 2
as deptl^ Ujritalnwl^ p0iey, Regina, Saw 

Bill and other properties.
.hT.rehoa,denrelwm^‘Qhge.d0,ln Hamilton No- 

v ember 10.

BEST QUALITYTake Them and 6# About Your Business - 
They Me Their Werk While You 

Are Melug Your».

Dr. AguewM Liver Pill, Are Furel*Vege- 
, table and Ael Upon the Liver Without 

Disturbance to the System, Diet 
er Occupation. 10e a Vial.

They are system renovators, blood 
purifiers and builders; every gland and 
tissue In the whole anatomy is bene
fited and stimulated In the use of 
them. 40 doses ln a vial, 10c.

All Tickets Good to Return Un
til Dec. 15th, 1896.

CAM
the Saw Bill

C0ALL2$4.25E"$5.75IIS. IlOBNE-fATXB TALK»
Fall particulars from any C. V. Ry. Agent.

About the Llllooct, Fraser Blver and Carl- 
bee Geld Fields Properties,

I-They Knew Good Mining Meek.
Toronto mining stock investors know 

a good thing When they see it. On 
Saturday 5000 shares of Cariboo M. M. 
Company were sold by Messrs. Camp
bell, Currie & Co. out of a block of
7000 secured in Spokane, 
the first of this stock procurable for 
some time, as the mine has paid $95,- 
000 in dividends, and the gold taken 
out in two years was near a quarter 
of a million dollars. It Is expected the 
rest of the stock will be all gone by 

to-day- The price was 43c.

Mr. R. M. Horne-Payne, chairman of 
the Llllooet, Fraser River and Cariboo 
Gold Fields, limited, In a letter to 
Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co., bankers 
and brokers, Toronto, gives the follow
ing Information ln regard to that com
pany :

” Our trip round the Kootenay has 
been most satisfactory. The Lanark 
and the City of Spokane mines are 
looking really (Srstrate, and after ma
ture consideration Mr. Barnard, Mr. 
Snowden, Mr. Jamieson and myself 
cabled London as follows :

“Our unanimous opinion Is that the 
Alpha Group Is by far the biggest 
thipg ever yet discovered in this pro
vince.”

We have the vein proved for tour 
thousand consecutive feet running 
through three claims. At each ex
tremity we have made a large open 
cut and have sunk three shafts, 2000 
feet apart. This discloses 25 feet of 
splendid galena and grey copper, and 
16 feet additional of other vein matter, 
the mineral value of any portion of 
which is over $60 to the ton. On the 
hanging wall there is about 20 feet of 
solid galena, carrying from 1-4 to 1-2 
oz. of gold, and declining from the 
three 
about
as we gradually approach the foot wall, 

j whilst on 
feet of p 
from 1 to 1 1-2 oz. gold, worth from 
$135 to $150 per ton. The next three or 
four feet to it is decomposed grey cop
per, carrying 3-2 to 3-4 oz. gold, and 
worth $100 to the ton.

Mr. Barnard and Mr. Jamieson, who 
have seen pretty well every mine from 
New Mexico to Alaska, have given au
thority for the statement under their 
names that It is the biggest surface 
showing for the present state of devel
opment of any mine ever discovered 
on the Pacific Coast. The three shafts 
are each eight feet square, and all 
four walls are In glistening masses of 
most exquisite ore. When we left the 
other day they were ln from 20 to 25 
feet deep, but as a week has since 
elapsed, they must now be down an
other 15 feet, and our manager tele
graphed me yesterday stating that the 
showing was still equally good.

The excitement prevailing ln the 
neighborhood on,the subject ,'sjxtra- 
ordinary

WOOD LotiIA Hags Bess Belaralng.
Hugo Ross of A. W. Ross & Co., of 

Toronto, who has been spending sever
al weeks in Rossland, left for home on 
Monday Via the Sloe an country. Mr. 
Ross’ visit to the camp arid his pains
taking efforts to Inform himself of the 
Value, present and prospective, of our 
many mines, cannot fail to be of great 
value to his firm and its clients.

New Opera House for Bosslnnd.
What with the erection of new 

churches, hotels and a brewery, build
ing operations In Rossland are seen 
to be on the boom. The latest scheme 
on foot is the construction of a big 
epera house for the camp. The Magic

Hunters’ ExcursionsPricsiTeacher* Appreciate II.
The cinématographe bas been meeting 

with greet success in Hamilton. The 
County of Wentworth Teachers’ Associa
tion, numbering over 300, attended the ex
hibition at Association Hall there on Fri
day afternoon, aud at a subsequent meet
ing passed the following resolution and sent 
it to Manager Hill: “ Resolved, that we, 
the teachers of Wentworth, have had the 
pleasure of witnessing the ctnematograpue 
views this afternoon and thoroughly ap
prove of the same as exhibiting not only 
interesting and instructive scenes, but the 
marvelous results of modern photographic 

We believe an hour cauuot be bet
ter spent. Signed: B. J. Davey, presi
dent; C. W. Webb, secretary; J. H. Smith, 
Public School Inspector.”

The cinématographe will return to To
ronto for a short season on the 80th No
vember and exhibit an entirely new lot of 
pictures just received from Europe.

This was
•YTj

‘Indape
\Made a well

OFFIOESi
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streat.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

October 27, 28, 29, 80, SI and Norembe» 
2, 1896. Return tickets at single flrst-clase 
fare from Kingston and west to the fa
mous huutiug grounds In Mnskoka District.

In connection with the above special 
train service will be ns follows;

A special train wlll leave Toronto at 
10.30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 80th, due at Al
lendale 12.00 a.m. Orillia 1.60 a.m., and wlll 
arrive at North Bay 8.20 a.m., stopping at 
all points between Severn and North Bay. 
A Pullman sleeper will be attached to this 
train through to North Bay. On Saturday, 
Oct. 31, a special steamer will leave Mus- 
koka Wharf at 7 a.m. for all points on 
Muakoka Lakes. Steamer City or Toronto 
will leave Midland on Friday, Oct. 30th. oa 
arrival of train from Toronto and Hamilton 
at 1.35 p.m., for Parry Sound and Moon 
River District.

Man of
ei *igar. noon

9A,The Local Mining Stock Market.
Messrs. Campbell. Currie & Co., in 

their weekly letter on mining stocks 
say- “The demand this week centered 
around Cariboo, Lily May, Comman
der Iron Colt and St. Elmo. Cariboo 
la a dividend-paying property and was 
referred to ln The Monetary Tlmea 
The stock has not been much before 
the public and is selling at 43c, when 
it should be $1. as there Is two years’
^e ^teSl|?tlSacnpderthaen^denLilyeMa^

Is advancing steadily and la now sell- Kingston, Oct. 25—Elmer Blddell, a 
tar at 17 l-2c with the prospect of convict confined in the prison of lso- 
.. further advance. St. Paul Is still lation at the penitentiary, attempted 
the favorite subscription stock. A suicide yesterday by cutting his throat 
block of this stock was sold last week with a penknife. He will recoveri He 
in Bradford, England. There has been is a Kingston man serving a second 
a big strike on the Northern Belle 
and holders are not selling now at 15c, 
looking for an advance. Iron Colt is go
ing rapidly at 15c. Poorman is ne
glected but St. Elmo Is going steadl-

r in mmo
HINDOO RKMKDY

vaoDOcas zns asovs —L ^ . .
RESULTS ta SO DAT*. C=re» £l \^f

yiy
lone, otc„ earned by peet abuses, Grive* virer aud ris» 
o lltrnBkeu erraue, end c.utckii out surely ratiorc

JOLD by C. ,1. Daniel A Co., 171 King Street 
Bait, TORC... XO. ONT . end leading druggia; 
elaewnara

Aart.

r & Co., ’ ill!
! ' I

aJ:Tfl
WILSON,"

ELIAS ROGERS & GO186 EPPS’S COCOA.feet next the hanging wall, worth 
• $120 to the ton, to $80 per ton DIVIDENDS.

—Engllsh-
Breakfast Cocoa

I the foot wall we have three 
ure grey copper, carrying Mill Loan & Save Copay/

HILL, THOMSON & CO.,Geod New».
Cornwall. Ont-, Oct. 24.—The cotton 

factories will start up on Nov. 1, and 
will run full blast during the winter. 
This announcement is a boon to the 
mlU operators and merchants of this 

Ex- town, as it is a long time since the

Possesses the .following 
Distinctive Merits :

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

NUTRITIVE QUA ITI S UNRIVALLED.
In Quarter-Pound Tine and Packets only. 

Prepared by JANE* F.PPS « CO, 144.
Homoeo.athle Chemists, London, Eng,

DIVIDEND NO. 74.
iy.

mû Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum on tne 
capital stock of the Com 
declared for the current 
on and after

The Mastodon Sold.
The Anglo-Canadian Mining 

change have sold the Mastodon mine, factories enjoyed full pay. ESdinburgli.tmpany has beenhalf-veer, payable
lay of Decemberon and after the 1st day 

next at the office of the Company, corner 
of Victoria and Adelalde-atreete. Toronto. 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
loth to the 30th November, inclusive.

By order of the Board.
S. C. WOOD, Managing Director, 

Toronto, 21st October, 1896.

To develop muscle,
if that is what you’re doing 
the washing for, perhaps the 

\ old way of washing with 
J soap—rubbing the clothes 
/ up and down over a board 

y —may be pretty good. It can’t 
/ be healthy, though, to breathe 

( that tainted, fetid steam, and 
you’d better take your exercise 

in ways that are pleasanter.
But if you’re washing clothes to get 

f them clean, and want to do this dis- 
_ agreeable work easily, quickly, and safely—

do it with Pearline. And one of the strongest points about 
Pearline's washing is its saving—its economy.

M7//ûJ2Sf^eâr///?e

FINEST SCOTCH WHISKY imported, old and mellow, 
Mother’s Milk; One Star, Rare Old; Three Stars, King 
of Scotch, in quarter casks and cases.

/inside tlio 9ve® 
[see that “ Silver

Oven, warranted
tv doinjr this yott / 
(MOFFAT U eu* j 
litre in Canada

FARMERS’ LOAN AND SAVINGS CO- A RBJPORTEIH.
139DIVIDEND NO, 48,

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum on 
the paid-up capital stock of this company 
has this day been declared for the half 
year ending Slat Inst., payable on and af
ter Monday, 16th November, next, at the 
Company’s office. No. 17 Toronto-street, 
I’oronto. The Transfer Rooks will be clos
ed from 1st to 15th November, both days 
Inclusive.

By order ^Bojrd. q BHTmmB
Manager.

Is wanted for the staff of The News Letter 
of Kingston, Jamaica. Must be a fairly 
good shorthand writer, with gome news
paper experience. The opportunity Is par
ticularly favorable (climatically; for per- 

itta weak lungs, or who are threat
ened with pulmonary troubles. A liberal 
salary for an active and Intelligent person. 
Applicants must furnish testimonials 
(copies, not originals) as to qualifications, 
together with references as to sobriety and 
general character. Address : The Proprie
tor News Letter, 69 Harbonr-street, Kings
ton, Jamaica

Certified by Medical Profession as the purest Malt Blend.

CO ordinary, and X do not think there can 
be much doubt but that it Is worth 
th#» whole of the Le Roi, War Eagle 
and the Slocan Star boiled down into

sou* wCENTRAL CANADA LOAN 8 SAVINGS GO.•t MEETINGS.
ik1 CONSUMERS' CA3 COMPANY,

/ i

Office—Cor. King Si Victoria-»t»„ Toronto. 
GEO. A. COX, President.

. Capital Subscribed..................... $2,500.000 00
The anuual General meeting of the Stock- Capital Paid-up ..................... 1,200,000 00

holders of the Consumers’ Gas Company of Reserve Fund............................... 315,000 01)
Toronto, to receive the report of the Dl- Contingent Fund .........   80,134 70
rector» and for the election of Dl- Total Assets................................ &,20o,&’i0 01
™Te ttnyTofffcariro. WUto SL” ^STSZ.7 B:

street, on Money advanced on Real Estate. Mort
gages and Municipal Debentures purchased. 
Executors and Trustees are auth

orized by law to Invest In the 
Deberfturea of this Company.

B. R. WOOD.
Vecretary.

W. : one.ktwood, 633 Queen
j /FOUB PROMISING minks

owned bv the Geld Fields Ceespeny-Mr.
; Llnnard’» Dnslness Mere.

Very favorable reports have been ob
tained from mining experts upon the Vic
toria. the Alberta, the Daisy and the To
ronto mines, the four Howland properties 
owned by the Brltlsh-Canndlan Goltl FlelJs 
Co. Good veins are said to run through 
the claims, and their development, It la 
expected, will place the company upon a 
dividend-paying basis. The directorate ot 
the company U wholly Canadian, and the

P NOTICE. X Toronto, 22nd October, 1896.

rtnership. DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

—all eizea—
SHAFTING HANOBR9

G. T. PENDRITH,
73 to 61 Adelaide West Tweet* I»

For Sale.:Herewardven thatLfr°oo toe l5th d%

MBJS& i
j firm and to «'h®® :

MS |

of

Monday, the 26th October Next,House, stable and factory, including boil
er and engine, planer, sticker, lathe, shaper 
and all neceasanr machines In connection 
therewith. For further particulars n^ply to

496

At I* e'eleeB
• W. H. PEARSON,

O », 17, 26. General Manager and Sec'y. i
FRED. G. COX■i: Manager.Mono Mills.

i

■

•••

t Saturday, 26th October, li

Linen Damask Table Cloths—Spe
cials at $2. $2.50 and $3 each.
Kail Ordering—One of our special
ties.
Linen Huck Towels—Specials at 
fc, $2.50 and $3 doz.
Linen Sheetings—Specials, 54 to 
198 inches wide.
Eiderdown Quilts—Beautiful pat- 
l*ms, printed sateen coverings, 
«Pedals at $5. $6 and $7 each.
Soft Cotton Blankets—Imitation 
Wool, full bed 
*rey. 80c, $1, $1.25 per pair.
Ceylon Flannel—Special, 1900 yards 
of beautifully printed 20c Ceylon 
Flannel for 12 U2c per yard. 
Fringed Golf Capes-We _ 
only exhibitors of the most 

«tyle* In these capes.
Walking Dress Skirts—Made to 
order from beautiful Crêpons and 
otter goods, from $6.50 to $11.50

size, white end

are the
popu-

• ••

JOHN CATTO & SON,
•u*« State., tppMlta the rtttoflii.

i*
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•*
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miivixg stocks. Taranto Mining Agency
es>CSSar:=;HÉE ii s5gS!r:-"”'s

;:so atefeSto: .̂.......«5* p°°rm*n

I .20 Nest Egg.......................................................... ]. .18

IRAf]l
total. 1815

6 ■

J"" Fur‘ | 
....L/ned L

Capes

e- A BIG DECLINE IN WHEATjm»t fork wsas-

To the Trade Miter 4omto ot Bowtoanrlrie IW* ,be 
1-alm to Markham Teweshlp.

Bowmanville
MAIL I

ORDERS.
; Monlta..................

St. Elmo ...........
Great Western.
Evening Star ...
Deer Park..................................... 12|
Ca VinnUa will soon be navins dividends. Oulv a few shares of £aledonia Con. 
left on themarket. Silver Bell is a good buy at 6c
__ - —, ——« - _ The price of Yale will shortly

i\. 1 ^ rir 4c« be advanced.
COULTHARD &. CO. '° “•"‘«SSSS5.TB**T
^ W W U 1 (Wire ord.i • at our expen»..)

SE
editor of The

recently enjoyed a Carriage The Chicago Market Paralyzed on 
Receipt of Lower Cables.

TheOctober 26th.
eStatesman ■■■

drive with hia wife and two other re- 
through Whitchurch and Mark-

Are the popular 
garments this 
son.

Our interests are 
mutual in buying 
and selling. You 
buy where you can 
do so most advent- 

- ageouslv. Our ware
house is the vantage 
ground, from the

hssats
worn, sew ABES. new, well as-
F Alter itMlTTED gQ^gd ,nd ot the

very best value. To 
this end, we are al
ways receiving re
peat orders. To
day's repeats are on 
the margin.

a good (bowing

^ ”^!SîSîTE.0tî!ï-N.n» L.«.

sr.is.ia «
lain dwelt fully up^“Î^Kowloa f»r surpassing tb.t of soy other property in the 

;£'^VVlMrrT^.éryMo;h°eo »«».*« « .

TORONTO MINING AGENCY,
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts., T°ron*°- ,, ,

Wire Orders et our Expenee. Opos Evenings S to ».

• • • latives .
ham. and on bis return home gave 
his impressions of the condition of ag
riculture In these townships in his 
journal. Here are some extracts from 

his "Editorial Wanderings" :
-We admire a neat,, tidy, well-ar

ranged farm, and seldom if ever have 
better example of our beau 
farmstead than Mr. Joshua 

First of

The Stock Market Firm With • Advance la 
table - Wall-Street Seearltlee Closed 

Strong — Large Increase In Reserves of 
Hew York Bank» - The Local Grain 
Trade Dell - Heavier Beeetpt* on the 

Street.

i

COMBINED
WITH

■< IT. LoneMoud-mmi MTIHS,
Ontario

Telephone 18. Is evidenced in our goods. ’?
discount rate is unchanged at 4 and the 
open market rates 3% to 3% per cent.lota 46c. Onions. 60c to 66c per ong.«S» ^pe^ctiÿLimits toftWlor Canadian. Celery,

dozen. 30c to 40c. Hops. to 12c-

we seen a 
Ideal of a
Oliver’s, near Fine Orchard, 
all it is fairly good soil, a light loam

Jas. H. RogersWHUMN. Saturday Evening, Oct. 24. 
Lard la 3d higher In Liverpool.
Cush wheat at Chlctogo 67%c.
Dec. wheat on curb 70$frc.
Put» on Dec. wheat OTfte, calls 73c.
Lute on May corn 27%e, cull» 28%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.20. 
SAWYER. MURPHEY & CO. quote Even- 

Ing Star, 28c; Red Mountain, 20c; Virginia, 
20 cent». ed

OS LER &, HAMMOND TEL MW. Corner "King and Church Sts. ft

span condition of the premises, for 
from the entrance to the lane leading 
to the pretty brick res.^u„c ; by the 
gate (on which we noticed his name 
painted) to the remote corner of this 
model farm we saw scarcely a etlc* 
stone out of its proper place. The 
fences were in the best possible con
dition, not a rail out of its place, well- 
constructed gates or bars by which to 
enter every field, the lanes were de
void of rubbish so often seen on farms. 
Even the 'bush,' or woods, looked tidy 
with its building erected purposely tor 
sugar-making.Around the house inside 
and out the same, or, if possible, great
er. order and neatness was apparent. 
There seemed to be a place for every
thing and everything was In it% place. 
We noticed also that an abundance 
of good, wholesome reading matter was 
provided for family reeding. One 
structure seldom seem on farms was a 
platform with steps built into the 

by the front gate for conveni
ence in getting In and out of a car
riage. Besides, the things we have 
noted we observed, that Mr. Oliver 
keeps pretty good horses, cows, sheep 
and swine, and carries an mixed 'arm
ing or 'diversified agriculture, as Lord 
Aberdeen terms It. Truly a visit to 
a farm like this one is an inspiration 
almost as beneficial as a trip to tne 
real Model Farm in connection wltn 
the Agricultural College at Guelph.

"The township of Whitchurch con
tains -many valuable and well-ordered 
farms, and so far as our observations 
extended a great deal of attention Is 
given to home comforts and pleasing 
surroundings. Where such conditions 
exist and farm life is made as interest
ing and enjoyable as possible we do 
not expect to hear many complaints 
about boys wanting to leave the fan*. 
One thing we can assure our reader*, 
namely, that the boys we found on the 
farms visited on this trip were enthusi
astic and industrious farmers and 
seemed to have an especial personal in
terest in the operations. They took the 
lead In the work, and did not w*11 
till their father was ready to go wltn 
them but went about the work in hand 
«« If the responsibility of it were an 
Individual matter. We repeat.where 
farm life is relieved as much as pos 
sible of its drudgery, home co™toT‘9
provided, the surroundings made at
tractive and theboys^ve^a^

operatlons^there^win no.

into

; CONY&. B. OSLKK, 
it. C. Hammond,

QTO< K BROKERS and 
U Financial Agent*.

it. A. Bmitil Member» Toronto block Lxcbnoo
« • • MIXESGOLDIBLACKSMITHS MINING.t Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail

way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous L»ebeu- 
tnres, Stocks on London (Bug.), Mew xorlt, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

TO THE GOLD MINESS^'ind-ir-l T«»e Colonna 
Deer Park .
St. Elmo 
Grand Prize 

7 Evening Star

This is Last Chance to buy Colonna. 
It will be withdrawn at once. Wire order 
and you will not regret it.

\xHtV O'M'
19 DeliLetter
15 The Cheapo) Houle le the K coles® I

'* »*» »• jgl|f

GREAT 1B1THER1 HAILVR
titReceipts of hogs at Chicago to-day were . 

16.UUU, official yesterday 24,592/ left over 
iXWU. Estimated for Monday 39,000. Mar
ket? active and firmer, as receipts were 2,- 
uuu less than expected. Heavy shippers 
$3.15 ft> $3.60.

igo to-day 600, ln- 
rket quiet. Sheep

•peeuity. Wellington and Front 
Sts. E., Toronto.

10l

&TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
33. Octl

224 227

225 235
168 175

f 26

?w.Montreal .....................
Ontario ......................
Toronto .......................
Merchants’ ................
Commerce ........... ...
Imperial ..........
Dominion*..................
Standard ....................
Hamilton ..................
British America ..
West. Assurance „
Consumers' Ou» ..
Dominion Tel .........
O N W L Co., pref.
C P R Stock .........

Low Close Toronto Electric .. ... 132 . -,.,-m.nt ennsed a lowerGeneral Electric .. 00 ... favorable .bonbhl"Ul,tnen,?*,nutl. The bank ux-
Com Cable Co .... 140% 147 s ock market th1*™,”1" b J£,!,,,.r ,|un

24% Postal Telegraph . 70 70% hlbit^however, proved, to r Irket
28% Bell Telephone .... 158 156 158 l<x,ked f,°r. Shorts cover» <1, and tne
18% Montreal St Ry .. 2151, 214V, 216 ;dosed»troW ln1. oMior wIth de-

w HH?" - ? g
î!„„ r a iû r V-'• ' • ,A« (Ai 78 to-day, and «200,000 has been ordered from

a 47 r;nn , ^ • *• ('iiI)h’ Ah a result of yesterday »
865 ' fr-1," oorm ............... 130 '" drawn! of gold Treasury gold is dc
■■ «7 (1°- - I’c.................. ■■■ $119 437 600. The feature of the bank

81 Can S & Loan ............. 109 .... iintAme .f was gains of *3,000,000 In snr-
Dom s"* rXSno " 120,4 120,4 plus. $1.095,000 *ln specie mid *0^,000 In
nom » * T Soo .. ... <0 ... ieeni ten(iePg. Loan» contracted $6.000.000domr 20 oeS - •" «-:■ • and deiialirdecreased $5.212.000. these two
do. do. 20 p.c. .. TO ... 6-1 ... intt-<xr chanzeB being In accord with theFdXe 6od2n' *8 " ' ’SU ' 'loser working of the money market though
do. no. 20 n.c........... 7R ... 80 ... ,, street had expected a decrease In legal

Hamilton Prov. ..109 100 .................. enders and accordingly took the IncreaseHur A- Erie L& 8. ... 100 ... «o ^nders aml^ac o ^ favorable
ri°A r20.t>(e- ' ' (A4 11 loo 150 indication. Trade reports for the week are
Imperia! L & I .... 10.» ... 102 ... Unecatlve General business Is waiting for
Land B & L ...... 110% 113 110% 113 y the electi0n to be decided. St. Paul forthe
Lon & Cnn L & A. 05 ... 9o ... third week shows a gross decrease of $83,-
London Loan ................. 101% • • • ••• q00 There are rumors of a deal between

BRITISH MARKETS, . London & Ont .... 102 ... 101% ... Rending and Lehigh Valley.. Reports of
I Ivernoni Opt 24 —Spring wheat, 6s 7d Manitoba Loon .. 100 ... 100 steps to resume dividends on Chicago Gas

toLn«e$ui” No 1 Cal 7s 2d to 7s 3d: corn, GrtaHo I. * D.............. • • - 1214 , are In general circulation. The Western
> 3v/'peL5sià;pork47a M: lard! Tr'™." n ' 30 20 ^ road, have ratified the new agreement.
•He 6d! bacon. 30s to 31s,; tallow, 21s 3d; L " 116 Ü4 116 Ü4 WALL-STREET OPERATIONS.

cheese. 49» to 50». Colon LAS.........  100 ... 100 ... Henry Clews says: Business In the seou-
Lcndon-Cloee—Wheat off eoaat nothing ” Cnn L * 8 .. 140 ... 140 ... rltles market baa shown much strength of

doing, on passage firm. Maize on passage _ 125 ... 195 ... tone during the past week, and prices have
rather firmer. . , >„ nwn Point . 45 4.9% 45 43% made a net advance of 2 to 3 points, but

Liverpool—Close-Spot wheat quiet , fu- p River .........  140 lrw 142 130 the upward tendency has been held In
Hires flat at 6s 3%d for Oct.. J»'-;,Dec., .................... 26% 26% 26% 25 check by the singularly uniform dlsposl-
OcL ami Not: 3s 2%d for D«. and^a 2d Sale, nt 11.13a.m.: Bank of Commerce, tien In all branches of business to deter

r s.XU* HX»MZANDMBB. I*« *.(.'attie receipt» at Chien 
eluding 400 Texans,
500. market strong/

The English farmers* deliveries of wheat 
the past week are 05,900 qrs. and the av
erage price 28s lid.

The total exports of wheat (flour lnclutl- 
om both coasts of the Unlt- 
fmin Moiftrenl this week 

qtrite as large us last week or 
four preceding weeks, but are heav

ier than in corresponding weeks In three 
preceding yearn, amounting to 3,823,000 
bushels, as compared with 4,156,000 bush
els Inst week, 2.658y(*X) bushels in the cor
responding week one year ngn. 3.853.06$ 
bushels two years ago, 3,827.000 bushels 
thiee years ago and 4.078,000 bushels In 
the third week of October, 1892.

The crop of wheat In Ontario is now 
estimated at 14;000;000. ns against 20,000,- 
(XX) bushels last year. The Manitoba crop 
Is threshing out poorly and the estimate 
Is 14.(XM).000 bushels, os against 33,000,000 
bv shell in 1895.

m.
Because If Is The

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
She•AÎt*Slies ef the Wturners ef

sud Prises fhr «he Season.
The undermentioned marksmen*» badges 

for the season’s practice In rifle 
awarded to members of the

«ni latest pattern of H >rse Shoe* froiu
178 181

230c. K. KLOEPFER.
44-46 welllngtnn.at Best, Toronto; 101-103

Wyndham-street, Uuelpn.

cr Aril 

Wwrld

Melfort Boulton,
____________ 30 Jordan Street.

H. G McMICKEty

C errerai Agent.
2 Klng-et. E.. Toronto

163 105
ed as wheat) f r 
ed State» and 
arc not 
for the

» &end prise» 
shooting are

the h.ghç.t -ggre^te

gold cross guns and crown—Staff-SergL »•
HFlnst<l‘aM>"marksmen. gold cnMs guns— 
Pte». A. W. Mlshaw. D. Munro and Plo. 
F. Robertson, A Co. ; CorpH Kerr, GU,
SrÀiïFk’èo.??™?. GrabamT'and" W.

DSecônd<bus marksmen, silk cross gnns- 
Color-SergL McGregor, Sergt, 8. J. Jones, 
Corp. Sband, Lance-Corp. Elliott and Ptes. 
Duguld, T. F. Robertson «nd Pio- Mor- 
rison, A Co.; Plo.-SergL J. M. Wright, 
Sergt. W. H. Grant, Lance-Corp. Dellale, 
Pte. J. C. Smith and Bugl« Bmrks^E Co..

CHICAGO MARKETS. 
Henry A. King & Co- repo 

lng fluctuations on the Chic. 
Trade to-day :

The pH 
Queen’s 1 
ex-Cnblnel
end ex-ni 
mon», and 
minded o
the Baked 
together J 
e summoj 
Charles T 
ference ol 
tario with 
conventloj 
to atrengl 
all over j 
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Gold Mining Stocks, Ir 122rt the follow- 
cago Board ot 50

’.57 58%
ported. San Francisco was credited with 
both buying and selling. Pacific (’oast ad
vices continue bullish In “tone/*

Corn and Oat»—Both markets opened 
lower in sympathy with wheat and milckly 
steadied, closing firm nt best price» for the 
dnv. Cash demand reported better.

Provisions—Opened lower, and later 
led on good buying by packer». The 
ket,' however, ruled dull.

Melntvre & Wnrdwell, (John J. Dixon) 
send thi» despatch from Chicago to their 
ranch office in Toronto;

Wheat—Cable» came decidedly lower, ow
ing to heavy liquidation In European mar
ket». and as the result we had 
panleky opening at anywhere from 2Vi to 
3V» low’er than yesterday, and large lines 
of long wheat were dumped on the already 
overstrained market, giving a weak, ner
vous day. At the lowest point there was 
some heavy buying by the elevator inter
ests, which helped to steady prices, and 
the market rallied about cent, closing fair
ly steady.
wheat Is now liquidated and the market 
will soon assume its normal condition. 
Receipt» Northwest large, 1088 cars. Pri
mary receipts for week 7,292.000 busneis, 
against 8,275,000 bushels last year. No 
export business was reported to-day : the 
weekly exports were 3,800,000 bushels.

Provisions—Opened steady and sold up 
on good buying of January lard for New 
York account. Later the market declined 
slightly with wheat and closed steady. 
Shipment» of produce are still large. Es
timated for next week 170,000.

Own High 
.. 70% 70% 69%

74%
» fence I',!'IV heat—Dec.

" —May .. 
Corn—Dee. .
o';<Æ :
r'ork—Dec! V 

“ —Tan. . 
Lard—Dec. .

“ —Jan. . 
Ribs—Dee. . 
“ —Jan. .

Monte Criato....
St. Elmo..................
Deer Park....
Red Mountain...

Any of these stocks a gre 
chase at present prices.

7*7575
■is2424
27; 8; I.........

! Is is is ù
. 4 42 4 52 4 42
. >>,65

Bt.f
16
21■

rall- •••9.........

Wltll- 
own to

i

3838 92690

Q-. A. CASH;
10 Victoria-street - - Toro»»»,Windsor

«Salt
STOCKS BONOS & DEBENTURES« a very

Pte». G. McLaren and 
8. Brechin, H Co.

Season'» aggregate 
prize, 
value

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
I el. 880.

^GOLD^___ competition—First
rrâentèd'by Frederick Wyld, Esq-. 
hi, won by Pte. D. Munro, A Co^

STSAS8& ssupvÇSS
pri«, Preabient £ Rifle Com
mittee, value $10, won by Pte. Q. Mc
Laren, G Co., score 387 points.

The presentation of the above badge» 
end prizes and also the company team 
prizes and «pedal Individual prizes won 
at the annual #regimental match will be 
announced later.

The regiment had a large parade last 
night under LleuL-Col. Davidson, and the 
following Is an extract from the regimental 
orders: A, B, F and H Companies will 
be inspected In connection with the com
parative efficiency competition on Friday, 
the 30th Inst. These companies will pa
rade on that evening In drill order with 
kilts. The remainder of the regiment in 
drill order with trews and leggings.

81The purest and best, costs no more 
kinds do. Whyi] than the common Among 
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specimens of Rossland’s aurim 
ore exhibited In the brokers’ window 
King-street, Toronto, show, to the nj 
eye, nothing but pyrites of copper or 1 
1» called “Fools’ gold/’ of- which huai 
of tons are turned out of the Nickel m 
at Sudbury, in fact our nickel ore cal 
in appearance, be distinguished front 
refractory ores of the Trail Creek « 
and the nickel ore contains more tin 
trace of gold. You can more than dt 
your money in three months by puren 
promoters’ stock in a new strong On] 
company now operating extensively at 
Shoal Lake granite area (Seine River 
very centre of the greAt gold new 
Western Ontario, and right where n 
Coleman of our Bureau of Mines (after 
amlnlng both Sultana and Saw Bill)
‘hner,ra£raPrott cTaK

street. Toronto.

Thenot use it?
Your grocer sells it. 1 26 Toronto-Street.

We believe most of the long
i> TORONTO SALT WORKS. ]

City Agents.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day it 

Important centres :

h

Cash. Dec. 
07%c «WJ4C 

76%c 
68%C 
72%c 
7U^C

CMckro ........................
NeW York ...............
Milwaukee ................
St. Louis ..........
Toledo ....... .............
nS’Sth, No.'T hard 
Duluth, No. 1 Northern 
Toronto, white ........
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...

t .. 74
. 65%c 
. 71%C 
. 77c 
. 76%c 78%c
. U8%c ..
. f,7%c 60%c

t
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91c Established 1843.
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOiHAWKVarsity Jetting».

The Modern Language Clob will hold Its 
first meeting of the academic year on Mon
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in room 4. Es
says will be read on modern English novel- 
1st» : On 8. R. Crockett, by Miss L. K. 
White : on W. Dean Dowells, by A. B. 
McFarlane, while Miss Stowe will deal with 
Mrs. H. Ward. The public are Invited.

The first meeting for the 
Philosophical Society was 
afternoon. The new president, Mr. R. I. 
Richardson, delivered his Inaugural ad
dress, and Mr. A. H. Abbott, B.A., read 
a very critical and comprehensive paper 
on “Decarte'e Natural Light."

Considerable enthusiasm prevailed about 
the Biological Building Friday, when 
the freshmen came oat of their 10 o'clock 
lecture and found the sophomores at the 
top of the stairs ready to hustle them. Led 
by A. J. McKenzie, the first year men 
broke through the phalanx of second year 
stalwarts (7) and then turned, and, led by 
the same gentleman, brought the too con
fident aggresslonlsts out with very great 
ease.

The whole four 
old school next 
o'clock to arrange for the medical dinner 
and to elect representatives to con versa ts 
and dinners.

r TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION. Toronto's Greatest Tailoring Store SAWYER. MURPHEY « CO, 

OFFICE» i—Canada Life Building, Teraal 
Bess land, B.C.) Dpekene, Wn»H.

Agents on Vlctoria»vChlcngu ana Ki 
Yoik Mining Stock Exchange».

Special attention given to -x'rall Ctssl 
properties. Information, references, or 
dal quotations 
given upon request.
ltCBuy and sell mines and mining stoc. 
commission only.

Special mining expert's report glw 
any mine In this section.

’
f

#433.104
145,416

Subscribed Capital....
Paid-lip Capital.........

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent interest paid ou savings de 
posits. Collections promptly made. M 
loaned. GKO. DUN8TAN. Manager,

86 Klng-st. east, Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 26, ’96,.

November and December
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LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flonr—The market Is quiet and unsettled 

with prices nominal. Straight rollers quot
ed at $3.75 outside west.

Bran—Trade quiet, with brnn quoted at 
$7 to $7.60 west and shorts at $8.50 to $9.

Wheat—There Is a qniet trade, with offer
ings as a rule large. White and red offer 
at 79c outside, but buyers are holding 
No. 1 Manitoba hard sold all 90c and No. 
2 Hard at 87c, Toronto freight. At Fort 
William they are asking 82c.

Buckwheat—The market is 
quotations 32c middle freight and

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 qui
____ No. 2 at 30c to 31c, No. 3 extra
to 26c, and feed ut 23c to 24c.

Oats—Offerings moderate and prices 
weaker. Wlvto sold outside at 21c to 21%c, 
and mixed at 20c to 20%c.

Feas-The demand is less 
prices unchanged. Quotations 44c to 45c, 
north and west.

Rye—Trade quiet, with sales outside at 

prices from S<p

*

■ ■

High-Class
We will not quote prices to-day, but will ask you to call and see

the valuese in stock.

down over 
ham, our eyes were 
lovely landscape .

KssMarkham will appreciate the view we
e^'w|dhave often felt proud of West 
Durham, believing ft the «urden ^ 
Canada, but we muet yield the paim 
to Markham Township for

agrlcultura^sertion in all Canadathan

shh^din»ga e t

seen it." ____________ -

GOLD VINE QU0TÂT1Q]Joff.
LIMITED.

Mines at Hawk Bay,
Near Lynx Head Falls.

Seine River District, Ontario.
(6 Miles from Saw Bill )

EAGLE^OLD "MINING* CO." 

BENYTROVATO".lj.........................

8t!p£ümo.ï::.ï.

with 
east, 

oted at 
at 25c^

stead;t:ic —77 
—King- 

—Street 

—West

-High- 

—Class 

—Cash 

—Tailors.

years will meet in the 
Friday afternoon at 4 »' 36c

I ■ 'regular weekly meeting of the Liter
ary Society was held Friday. Nomina
tions for the vacant offices in the society 
were received and resulted In the follow
ing : ,For first year councillors, Messrs A C 
HUL j Burboge, C Garvey, W C Good and 
A 0 Campbell. For second year, N T 
Johnson, W Alexander, N Abraham and A 
McDoogal. «’bird year, H A Hunter (accl.) 
First year representative to Editorial Board 
of Varsity, R B Mlllman.

A debate was held : “Resolved, that the 
free coinage of silver would be detrimen
tal to the best Interests of the United 
States.’’ Mesure. Clegg and Edgar spoke 
for the affirmative, while Messrs. Hancock 
and Dingman spoke on the negative. It 
was a fine debate, and many others spoke. 
The decision was given for the affirmative.

The society then resolved itself into a 
mass meeting to discuss the University 
dinner.

The

«Bps
Seine River District for sale.

F. McPHILLIPS.
1 Toronto-street. member New York 

lug Exchange.

tlveactive and
HEAD OFFICE,HAMILTON,ONT Vrooman,

Ontario;
J Dohert 
Liberal-! ’ 
rbathnm 
Conserva 
President 
tlve As»< 
don; T H 
Middlesex 
J H Oil 
Brown, I 
Llberal-C 
titevensoi 
ex MP, I 
Hlmcoe ; 
Norfolk 
Dr McU 
West No 
candidat* 
Buiythe, 
Prince E 

The d* 
Conserva 
Inson. 8 
and S V.

4’

35c east.
Corn—Market dull, with

t0Oatmeal—The ^qrke?’!» steady at $3 to 

$3.10.

Provisional Directors sAN X RAYr
F. C. BRUCE of John A. Bruce & 

Co.. Hamilton.
HUGH C. MacLEAN, MacLean Pub

lishing Company. Toronto. 
GEORGE T. MARKS. Mayor of Port 

Arthur.
JOHN H. TILDEN. President Hamil

ton Blast Furnace Company.
H. N. KITTSON. Director Sawhill 

Gold Mining Company, Hamilton. 
S. C. MEWBURN, Barrister, Hamil

ton.
H. A WILEY, Vice-President Sawhill 

Gold Mining Company, Port Ar
thur.

H C. BECKETT, Director Sawhill 
Gold Mining Company, Hamilton. 

F. S. WILEY. Managing Director 
Sawhill Gold Mining Company, 
Port Arthur.

The report on this property by the 
NEW YORK RTfw'KH well-known mining expert, J* H.

“TOCKS, CHEWBTT, m. E., C. E„ is fully as
The range in prices Is as follows : favorable as that presented by him

Open High Low Close on the now famous Saw bill gold mine.
Am. Sugar .............. 111% 112% 1,1% 112% a full staff of miners are at work
Am Spirits'0............ ‘iff 7«V "rfe T‘M and with most satisfactory results.Cotton Oiî . /* ..8/* The vein in the shaft now being sunk
Atchison 3 ns's pil. 13% 14 13% 14 is over four feet wlae. The vein is
Vhl., Burl. & Q. .. 73 74% 73 74 ' undoubtedly a true fissure and over
Chicago Gas ........... 08% 09% 68% «8% 2000 feet in length on the company’s
Canada Southern . :............................. 40%b property. Very rich assays have been
r> t x V .............. 27!» 2V/t 27% ,^7% made. The ore for several hundred
Brie  ÜK, " 14% " ni feet along the vein averages over *17
like" Shira :::::: .:. . % .147%? gold per ton. The cost of mining and
Louis A Nashville. 45% 40 45% 40 milling Is fully covered by *5 per ton,

_______________  - - - Krnsns Texas, pref. 25% 25% 25% 25% with a 20-stamp mill 40 to 60 tons of ore
Trade reports In the States show Ini- H Ip T I riâ/IQ O. C 11 M Mrnhattan .................. 91% 93% 91% 02% a day can be treated. These facts,

pruvement In various lines, although the |£ LLfllO Ot OUli Missouri Paeldc .. 20% 21% '20% 21% laken In conjunction with the extreme-
udvaDce lu prices has been mostly specu- n„wh* >,E o’............  011* 01 ,4l1¥h ly low capitalization of this company,
lutlve. _ „ _ II-).».I«4*S1, Balt & Ohio............................................... 14%b warrant the prediction of very large

It l(K.ks as though WOOOjOOO goM has Corn#r Klne ana V)0[0rla.,tr..t»# North. Pacific, priY. ?22 22 * 22 22 dividends. The capital ft $150,000. in
been hoimted in the States during tne pa Toronto. Northwestern ...............100% 101% 100% 101% one dollar shares. The dividend pay-
two mouths. I,a,»,.. '___________________________ _______________— Gen. Electric Co. . 27% '28 27% 28 ing power of small capitalization Is
, T<it„aL!‘ia,thlK ^eelf9 .uu,muth»g to abo^t ! MONTREAL STOCKS. llock Island ............... 64% 04% 63% 04% o( the greater! importance, to invest-
5 pe?^„t. more than lust week, but 10 i Montreal, OcL 24.-c.IUL. 08% and 57’4; ......... ■""" ors who lock for large returns The
per cent, less than In the third week of Duluth, 5 and 4; do., pref., 12 und o, y oL-is" .............. 148 148% 148 148% «hares In this company are fully paid

-*SSJKJ*JS%6«SSWB SSMiA'S S KMUw"'.-:: V V ■ %--~gSr “*>• w'“* -

----------staaswra Ems - a ,s a abid! Merehunts', l5) and 168%; 'ommeree. ; JtrrOy Central ... ^
120% and 124; Toronto. 226% bid; Gutarlo, Netlonul Leml .... 2 » 2 % Ot 15
90 and 80. me ' TCI? I *" Xl 4'!% 24 23% 23%

ira''.,,%rÆvSr7'..“iæ%a •■■■..............* « « »

Mi-WCîSI"'

»SNAP SHOT
of your Internal organization would 
reveal: If your back pains, congested 
l-'dneys' if your tongue is coated, dis ordered stLach; if your head Is 
heavy, sluggish liver. Take another 
snap shot after you've used Macks 
Rheumatic Pills and nme the change
ai e kidneys will be filtering the 
poisons from the system, the stomach 
actively digesting and the liver pour
ing out bile. You'll say you never felt 
better in your life. The system has 
been cleared of poisons by Mack’s 
Pills, that’s why. Fifty cents, all 
druggists.

25 at 125: Imperial, 5 at 170: Empress, 100for Jun., Feb. and March. Flonr 22s Cd. 
Paris—Close—Wheat firm at 21f 30c for 

Flour firm at 44f 10c for OcL and
operations until the result of the election 
1» declared. In Wall-street operations this 
disposition I» strengthened by the still high 
rate» of Interest on time loans, and by the 
unwillingness of the bunks to make ad
vances until the vote of November 3rd 
dhows conclusively what are to be the 
'uture conditions. Indeed, this policy of 

*»olute prudence among the banks explains 
uch of the postponement In the rnercan- 
1c business at large. The period of post- 
oiiement Is. however, nqw very brief, and 

when the relief does come Its effect will 
be all the more striking and Influential for 
not having been frittered away by over- 
speculative anticipation

Nov.
Nov.J.LORNE CAMPBELL ROSSLANDW.J. ANDERSON & CO.

STOCKS, GRAIN A PROVISIONS 
Exoluslv# Correspondent n Ontario for the Gas

Fixtures
GOLD MINES.C9 TONG E-STREET.

STUCK BOOK R!PHONE 2609.
Peelers ft New York Stocks end Chicago Or. 
au,i Provision*.

WÉARE COMMISSION COMPNY,
CHICAGO.

,
ote selected stocks at close 
ws (subject to previous sale).

We qu 
as folio1 
War Eagle .. 
Iron Mask ..
Virginia .........
Commander . 
Evening Ktar 
Monte 
I»oornmn .. 
Josle 
I»*er 
Hattie Brown 
Jumbo . •••

ÎX ■ SHE
the FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Receipts of grain were larger than 
usual tu (lay and prices steady. " bent firmer. 150 bushels idling at 82%e to 83%e 
for white. 82c for red and 59c for goose. 
Hurley active. 5000 bushels selling at 34c 
to 41%c Oats steady, 1500 bushels sell
ing at"28%c to 27%e. Peas unchanged at 
40c for 100 bushels. Hay and straw steady. 
Dressed bogs $4.76 to $5.15. Dairy pro
duce firm and poultry steady.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
^eaUbwÆhbtfth".:,S 1110 *°0 ^

e.bu,h..v.".".::°ol o«%

U 28 
V 36

Twe Fine Birds. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 33 King-street east, 

stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, re
port local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

. ,|% to 0-32 ore. 
to 9 18 7-10 to 8% 
to 9%|ll 1-10 th 9% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 60 dsys ..I 4.82 14.81 to 4.81% " demand ...I 4.86%|4.84% to 4.84%

George Pearce of 189 Chuton-street, the 
well-known taxldermlsL has In bis posses
sion a golden eagle measuring 7 feet 2 
Inches from tip to tip of wing, 37 Inches 
In length and weighing 20 lbs., also a gos
hawk measuring 25 In. in length, 
claimed they are the best plumage 
that have been shot In the Province, 
were shot by Geo. Maugenel of 225 Bruns- 
wlck-avenne on Saturday, OcL 24 last on 
.Wells' Hill.

We cordially invite you to visit 
Show Rooms—filled with the 

newest samples of the art ot 
Fixture Making.

A. E. AMES & CO.our
“Cough Chaser" will cure that 

hacking cough. IOc., druggists.
t’rlsto ▲ PH 

A sort 
supporte 1 
was held 
Whitney] 
the Hard 
at the nJ

;
Sell. (Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

luy and well stocks on that Toronto, Montre U 
<»w York and London Exchanges, for eaah, or 

m margin. 13
10 KlXti STREET WEST, TORONTO.

It IS 
birds 
They N. Yy Funds. .1 to 

Stg. 60 day»., 8% 
do. demand..! 9^

Park
TIIE KEITH &FITZSIM8N8 CO., LTD* .'.Vi.OU. 11. 68E1l> ......... A. E. O8LER A 00.,

85 Adelalde-street east.59111 Klng-»t. West.1*8 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO*

Treat» Chronio 
Diseases and 
gives Special At 
tenUon to
Ikls IHsesses,

Actual.
SIRTelephone 580.A Rear Bad ColHslsa,

îrg, Oct. 24.—Bv 
the Pennsylvania 

near Wall Station between a 
glnet and a caboose of a freight train, Con
ductor Levi Blmlgb of the freight was 
Instantly killed and Flagman Schwartz 
was badly Injured.

•NT financial. Sir Chi 
when T 
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k»r" son 
warts.
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a rear-end colll- 
Rallway yards 

shifting en-

Plttsbu 
slon In ROSSLAND SPECIALS

X.xXZ°Zl:oXol‘ZU,u

ntnani 4\h RED MOT.NTAIN» ^
B niork'.iM‘vw#,,*ys •’ .......

ASSOCIATION and rugbyÆ Ky't^hŒth^rqU,et and 

h0«e« at tuU'ttotll^rrnmeDt

The net gold bu-1il1ni'i:r70!7.,the Unlte<1 
States Treattury Is $118,4d7,i7ji.

Consols steady, «’losing to-d^y 108 3-1 
for money and at lUb1/* for account.

American stocks are I
N YC at" &.

and 111. Central ut 95%.

Pt us, bushel ................
Oats, bushel ..................
Rye, bushel....................

Hay, per ton..................
•• baled, per too . 

Straw, per ton ......
“ baled, per ton

0 48
.. 0 27

FOOTBALLS0 35JJ
HAY AND STRAW.

..$12 00 to $15 00 

.. 10 00 
.. 8 50 
.. 5 50

?■

B-tev. :j EH8E
Eureka............... 1() Josle ...................

28 Beruard-avenue,'»

mTning stoc

■Idler Blieharged.
Judge McDougall on Saturday ordered 

the discharge of George P. Rldler, who 
had been arrested on a capias Issued at 
the Instance of E. McVealn. and balled 
out. The Judge held that as Rldler left 
the city some years ago to better his 
position and returned only to attend lift 
mother’s funeral there was no fraudulent 
intent on his part in going hack. It Is 
understood the matter will he appealed.

11 00 
10 00 

0 00

As Pimples, Ui 
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases 
uf a Private Nature, as Impotenoy. 
Sterility. Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc. (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-PalntuL 
Profuae or Sapressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucovrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, » a.tn. to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m.. to 8 pm.

—Sporting Goads 
—Of All Kinds.G. (V. Blaikil.O. Tower Ferousson.

Menber Toronto Stock Exchange. t
FERGUSSON & BLAIK1E
MINING .STOCKS "Ud U i HKU SHARES 
i ought end sold Orders executed on Toronto, 
Montreal, New York and l-ondnn Kxehsuttes. 
Correspondence lurited. *4 Toronto-street. Tele-
phone 1 SV-’e

r
I

GOLDWill» Entered for Probate.
The following wills have been entered 

lor probate:
Johanna Maria Elizabeth Van der Smlss- 

em who died this month, left $600 to Ber
tha Manhardt, and the residue (about $5000) 
to her nephew, William Henry V#n der 
timlssen, who U appointed executor.

Robert King, grocer, who died on Oct. 
13, left an estate of $4807.18, Including 
real estate ou Lippincott and Harbovd- 
•treets and Indlan-roud, all being divided 
.between the wife tnd family.

Sun-
theswi’ji “DIRT

and HUY Dim
est ft cent»,

We handle all oilier stock, on 
.it lowest prices. _____ _

THE CANADA MINING EXCHAlS
82 West King-street,

DAIRY PRODUCE.
.$0 13 to 
. 0 08 
. 0 15 
. 0 18 
. 0 20 .. 0 l>% 

.. 0 14

135. GET IN
15Butter, choice, tub ... 

“ baker»’ ....
•* pound rolls ttomrié»

10

GOLD MINE STOCKS IS
20
21

creamery 
"■ rolls
•;r
fresh meats.

uCheese 
Eggs . ■ ■.............. io

.4 Birton....................6
. .7 Km! Mt. View. .10
. .121 Mayflower......... 17
. ,iu White Bear.. .10

t Celtic Queen .,.......
Yale..........-
Little Bess 
Colonna. ..
St. Paul...
R. McSRECOR McKinnon Building

16 lust

H. N. KITTSON,m CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

Beef, forequarters, per 
“ liindquuiter» ...

Mutton, per lb.................
Lamb.................................
Veul, per lb. ..................

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY 
Hog», dressed, selected .. .$5 00 to 

“ heavy ................................4 25
SMI’;::::::;::,?"

M"”srort cut
“ shoulder mes»................ 9 50

Hums, smoked ......................... 0 10%
Lnrd. per 11). ............................. «06%
Bacon, i»er lb. .............................. o Oo*/j
Olilckens, per pair.....................0 21
Ducks, per pair......................  0 ,»0
Turkeys, per lb.............................0 07
Geese, per lb............. «...............0 Oo

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to paanv persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is fo-lowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's

wfli

07. 0 05 Provisional Sec.-Treas.,
Drawer 35, Hamilton.

TORONTO, ONTARIO,00
07

0 04
. 0 06 
. 0 04

i
06 25ft E. S. TOPPING..

HAS FOB 8A^u i)^BBLI'ARK.N

Sl'Bkokibbd Capital.••••$5.000.000 WYATT & CO.,Paid-Up Capital.............
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, ■void ci

Atlantic
8750,00^ 
•Ion thi 
allowed

ment va 
In view 
ernment 
third ot 
Poee of] 
tween ] 
Australi

OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
PER CENT, allowed on Ueponits of $1

t. €. RAISES.
Member Toronto Stock 
stoc Us bought and sold

reDysentery Cordial, a medicine that 
give Immediate relief, and Is a »ure cur» 
for all summer comnlalnts.

HEAD
FOUR

hu<i upward*.
CURE YOURSELF? 46 King-street west,09% MiningExchange 

SO Toronto-itreeL11 Toronto-Use Big 41 for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea. 
Whites, uuiiitaral dis
charges, or any Inflamma
tion, irritation or ulccru 
tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringen< 
or potsj^oa*.
Sold by DrafgfaU 

Circular sent no reqceeli.

A. E.Webb
< Mem ber J or on to Stock Excbanur),

Pm l wS «Ittys.“ Uc»r»BlefiJ
06» 11 FMic KreF.-sw contegloe. 

rHEbAM8CHEWC>l.0O, 
CiNCtMNATUO-flRBjl 

u.s. a. jjST
«1

23
50 X^iraSlf'tTe wholTcoltfmbft

WILL *XAMINEmAND UFPOVt .
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

The associated bank statement shows an 
ii.i-rease of $3,049.800 In cash reserves this week? and the surplus I» now $14,960,675, 
un compared with $14,0,10,700 a year ago 
uiid $63,864,900 two years ago. Loans de
creased $0,019,800 the past week and de- »o»?S decreased 35,212.400. Specie shows 
Ü, Increase of $1,W5,U00 and legal tenders 
Increased $050,800.

Business Embarrassment»?
The creditors of John Muldrew & Co., 

wholesale woolens, of this city, have ac
cepted 75c on the dollar, wbteh has been 
offered payable In one, three, six, nine, 
twelve and fifteen months, without Interest 
or security. Liabilities are >72,000 and 
••Bets $94.000. The largest Canadian 
creditors are the Rosamond Mills of Al- 
unonte and the Paton Mills of Sherbrooke, 
*he former being an unsecured creditor for 
$18,000 and the latter for $9000. The «tate
ntent further showed that the firm started 
business with a capital of only $7000.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool there 1» a moderate demand 

at 4 17-32d.
New York, Oct. 24.-Cotton spots dull;

8.: gulf 814- Futures steady 
92.900 bales; October 7.64; November 7.69; 
December 7.88; January 7.99; February 8.05; 
March 8.10.

oo Mining Stocks.CHICAGO GOSSIP, 
ljenry A. Klug & Co., 12 King-street 

east. reeelved;the following ilespatvL to-day 
frosn Chicago-,:

Wheat on tiie rurt> this morning was a

0»

1 11 8 King*«tre©t Ba«t07
00 »“*“• ^3d;.,“-“d».rar75."r^.-nïht '»

Choice mimiig shorts dealt i»> only .
mInes and mining.;ié

We would recommend the following Brit- 
surprise to trailers. December was offered |„|, Cohmihfct mining stocks to Investors: 
nt (Vic. over two oetii# below last night's Joule, til vents; Monte y**£o, 20 Mois,'msimmfrom oi>*ilng prie»**. Prominent local : Deer Park, 20 cents, ïï»nîîf«
“lofntrs” were heavy sellers, and there was ! (îomiminder. advancing, now - coni», mRofe"' MiMlü a^Mncti g'io

•lr marker—2%d lower and future, off lodged ^operty.^ra^.lrato^ off stock. 10

«5
; ns

00
TIPS FROM WALL-8TRBBT.

tifbo corree/l 'wlll’refund ... — 

vested on same. t r, 0»
JOHN M. BURKE, RogBlaaa* ^

HENRY A. KING & Co. VThe market closed firm.
Paul’s earnings for the thlrdweek JSS?i

V N&to

[ via ®bé'

vraeity
I. provlnc,

myr ft-
I . when

tention
I terday

Vciteteiii Bis Hi 2St.
We will send by mail, post 

paid, the following collection: 
1 Bermuda Raster Idly. 2 
Choice Dutch Hyucliitlis.3 Lx- 
tra Fine Tulips. 6 Mammoth 
< 'rocuses. 1 itammoth f,hi- 
nese Sacred I.lly. 2 Double 
Dnfiodlft. Illustrated aud 
Descriptive Catalogue free.

money to loan o/october “show a decrease of $H3,0d0.

Rumors of resumption of dividends on 
Chicago Gas are In circulation.
Su?»6, 11.800 SSSS.
3300, W. V. 28110, V. I’, logo, Reading 08

Broker®.
New York «looks and Chios go gi ain and 

provisions.
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

Telephone SS31.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
quiet to-day and price* are 

unchanged. Pears, per barrel, $3. <3 to $4.50. 
Grape». Vlmmpion, lMt<‘ to 2c per lb.; <lo., 
Rogers, 2fte to lie per lb. Apples, barrel, 
75c to $1. Crabapples. 25c to 80c per bas
ket. , '

Potatoes, 30c to 32c bag, In car loti; small

1
?l'nil0«, b=r^«.e No tSMSi 

charged. Apply at the office of the
May. active

\ ?f

ibjiL Nortltwestcrn/reeelp'ft Wcrè”again j ccn?s; Tlroii t'"IC "the”1 mnrkc'r
IlWcral. 1088 Vara.to-day. against 1116 cars 1 cents, only-60.000 sharas^ou the^unrlteL

yon want to buy 
you to 
partl-

th

HBB9Bnia 12q, Voorniun 10%c, JJeer S'*
Elmo 15c. Bvciilng 81 ar 27v, war »
*1.66; Grand I'rlzc fit'-.. w2st.„f^r Turo»* 

Æoslv 22--. «.COCHRAN 
Stock Exehaage), 23 CoIUorae-sU”*-

TIE HiHE 511IIGS A Ull E3«, LIMITED,IS King Cast. Toronto

T. C. I. 1200. Tobacco 8700.

'C
InJt year. Local arrivals wete about ns j SI. Elmo, a good propcMcIntyre & W.rdwei, (John J. Dlxon, I «C^EmES'Ufh/S- ®

«end this despatch from New York toll met grades were quoted at even a wider <-ulars. 
their branch office In Toronto: I din count than yesterday, compared

Lower quotations from Loudon. The December, New jerk was a buyer on the 
break in wheat and expectation of an un- decline, and some foreign buying was re-

78 CHURCH-STREET. 186
The market I»

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is unchanged at 

5 te 3% per cent, for call loans. At New 
York the rate ft 6 per cent, aud at Lon
don 2% per cent. The Bank of England

CHEESE MARKET.
London, Ont.. Oct. 24.—Seven factories 

boarded 2175 boxes September and the bal
ance of the season's sales, 1050, at 10%. 
lauendsnoe «m«ii

to tO.ttlE-ST., 
TO BO X TO.

nlMMFSt®,J. A.
Dead*. Plants and Bulbs,

147. MO. 151 lttng-ai. East, Tersnle. CUPEL, C* 8 CO,with
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